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Abstract 

Teacher turnover is persistently an international concern for policy makers, schools and 

communities. Globally, teacher turnover is seen more often in schools located within low 

socio-economic status populations, remote or rural areas and for subject specialties including 

science and mathematics. Teacher turnover imposes costs on education systems and disrupts 

continuity of students’ learning experience. While the research has been mostly conducted in 

Western countries, it raises the question of whether teacher retention may be understood 

differently in non-Western countries where the issue had been neglected.  

The study explored two research questions: 

• Why do some teachers stay while others leave Ugandan rural public secondary

schools? 

• How does school and community engagement influence teacher retention in Ugandan

rural public secondary schools? 

The study design was an embedded-single case of rural public secondary school teacher 

retention in two ‘hard to reach’ districts. The study began with a reconnaissance and mapping 

exercise of 22 schools, followed by intensive study of four schools and finally looked beyond 

these schools to a further two schools for trustworthiness of the findings. Interviews were 

conducted involving teachers, headteachers, and community members, selected using a 

combination of purposeful and opportunistic sampling techniques. The data were analysed 

using an iterative thematic approach.  

Findings show that reasons behind teacher retention are multi-factored and interrelated. 

Major factors were that teachers perceive rural postings as a ‘golden ticket’ for securing and 

maintaining a desired Government job; teachers desired rural schools with suitable location 

amenities, proximity to large urban centres and school pay to supplement what they received 

from Government; and teachers’ desire to return to home community. Findings further show 

that a rural teacher’s engagement extends beyond school to community and this relationship 
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is reciprocated by the wider community’s willingness to integrate teachers into community. 

Rural opportunities also allow for extra income to compensate for low wages, encouraging 

teachers to stay.  

‘Unexpected’ findings include attraction and retention of low-quality teachers who in turn 

impacted negatively on rural school students’ performance. Schools reciprocated local 

community financial support by recruiting teachers recommended by, or who fit sociocultural 

values of, local community and later recommended these teachers to Ministry of Education 

for Government employment. A pattern of a homogenous staff of shared identity emerged as 

an unintended consequence of the disconnect of local practice from Government policies.  

This research contributes to previously limited research on teacher retention in non-Western 

countries and provides unique insights into staffing in Ugandan rural schools and therefore 

may be useful to African-country policymakers, schools and rural communities. 
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Glossary 

Culturally similar teacher is a teacher who grew up outside the workplace district but 

shares an ethnic identity and a common language dialect continuum with the local 

community in which the school is located. 

Foundation Body is an individual or group or organisation which established a school that 

later became a public school.  

Government payroll teacher is a teacher recruited and paid by the Government. 

Homegrown teacher is a teacher who grew up within the same workplace district as the 

school in which they work. 

Multiple jobholding is used interchangeably with moonlighting and part-timing to refer to 

simultaneously having one or more jobs elsewehere in addition to one’s full-time job.  

Place of domicile is the place where a person maintains a permanent home, generally this is 

the ancestral home and where a person has property, especially land and house, and where the 

person will be burried following death. 

Place of residence is the place where a person lives or resides, whether in a rented 

accomodation or personal house, especially for reasons of convience to access workplace and 

residential amenities.  

Public schools are schools which receive Government funding and Government appointed 

and paid teachers.    

Rural is geographic areas outside the boundaries of Ugandan gazetted urban areas. 

Schoolboard payroll teacher is a teacher recruited and paid exclusively by school income 

from ‘contributions’ from parents. 

Teacher attrition is the exit of teachers from the profession either voluntarily such as 

through resignation or involuntarily such as dismissal. 
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Teacher engagement is teachers’ work-related and non-work related activities and roles at 

school and community that enhance their wellbeing, their fit in school and community and 

influence their decision to stay. 

Teacher retention is continuously teaching at the same school for a minimum of four years. 

Teacher transfer is the exit of teachers from the school moving to other teaching roles in 

different schools or changing from teaching to non-teaching roles or prolonged leave of 

absence but remaining in the teaching profession. 

Teacher turnover is broadly defined to include all cases of exit of teachers both from school 

and the profession whether initiated by teachers themselves or their employers. 

Western countries are countries where English language is both the official language and a 

medium of instruction in schools, that is, countries, such as Australia, Canada, New Zealand, 

the United Kingdom, and the United States. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides the background to the study, problem statement, research questions, 

overview of the methodology and research design, significance of the study and the 

researcher’s positionality in the study. The chapter ends with an outline of key elements for 

each chapter of this thesis. 

1.2 Background to the study 

Staffing rural schools with well qualified teachers for specialist curricula, such as foreign 

language, science, technology, engineering and mathematics is an international issue, 

including in Africa (Mulkeen et al., 2007), Australia (Aspland, 2006; Marginson et al., 2013; 

Reid et al., 2011; Rice et al., 2017), Canada (Fantilli & McDougall, 2009), China (Liu & 

Onwuegbuzie, 2012), Ireland (O'Sullivan, 2006), Finland (Heikkinen et al., 2012), Sweden 

(Lindqvist et al., 2014), and the US (Ingersoll, 2004). 

Globally, high teacher turnover rates, that is, low teacher retention rates, are reported among 

schools in rural locations which are often classified ‘hard-to-staff’ schools (Opfer, 2011). In 

most urbanised countries, these rural schools serve minority and indigenous populations, such 

as in Australia and New Zealand (Bradley et al., 2007), the US (Ingersoll, 2004) and Canada 

(Cherubini, 2008). In less urbanised countries, such as in Asia and Africa, these rural schools 

serve children from families with incomes that are generally much less than those in urban 

areas (Mulkeen & Crowe, 2010). In Uganda, these ‘hard to staff’ schools have also been 

labelled ‘hard to reach’ by the Ministry of Education (MoE) due to their geographical 

remoteness and isolation.  

In addition to teacher turnover (low teacher retention rates), the demand for teachers in 

Ugandan schools has increased in the past two decades due to the introduction of universal 
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education at primary (in 1997), lower secondary (2007) and upper secondary (2012) levels. 

The increased student numbers led to teacher shortages (Asankha & Takashi, 2011). 

Furthermore, a shortage of English language, Science and Mathematics specialist teachers is 

also present in Ugandan rural schools (Urwick & Kisa, 2014), as in many other countries, 

including Australia (Weldon, 2015). 

Previous international research has sought self-reports of teachers who have left the 

profession, switched schools, moved away or who harbour intentions to quit the teaching 

profession, which underrepresents teachers who stay or want to stay (Downes & Roberts, 

2017; Ingersoll & May, 2012; Mason & Matas, 2015; Reid et al., 2010). Strengths-based 

research focused on why teachers remain in the rural schools is relatively scant 

internationally and particularly in studies from Uganda and Africa generally. In the context of 

rising teacher turnover from schools, scholars such as Perrachione et al., (2008) appeal to 

researchers to address how good teachers can stay in their jobs. This study responds to the 

appeal to focus on retention by examining the experiences and influences that shape teachers’ 

decisions to remain in the classroom in a rural African context. As noted above, the published 

research is typically conducted in Western countries (that is, countries, such as Australia, 

Canada, New Zealand, United Kingdom and United States) and therefore while it signals 

useful information, it is not directly ‘translatable’ to Uganda. This lack of material warrants 

further research to establish the sociocultural and psychological factors relevant to the 

Ugandan context. 

1.3 Problem statement  

Teacher retention merits careful investigation because teachers contribute more to the 

performance of learners than any other school-related factor (Chetty et al., 2014; Hattie, 

2008; Nye et al., 2004; Rivkin et al., 2005). International research shows that a school’s 

performance over time is strongly shaped by its ability to retain quality teachers (Ingersoll & 

May, 2012; Ronfeldt et al., 2013). Teacher turnover affects continuity, cohesion and disrupts 

the schooling process of learners (Macdonald, 1999; Pitsoe & Machaisa, 2012). International 

research suggests that teacher turnover from schools results in the loss of professional capital 

(Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012), and there are financial costs of hiring and inducting new 

teachers to fill these positions (Mulkeen & Crowe, 2010).  
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While the retention of all teachers in rural schools is a challenge in all countries (Changying, 

2007; Craig, 2017; Nguyen & Redding, 2018; Urwick & Kisa, 2014), it is particularly the 

case for the curriculum areas that are given high national priority, such as science, 

technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM) and foreign languages (Handal et al., 2013; 

Ingersoll & May, 2012; Lyons et al., 2006; Urwick & Kisa, 2011).  

In this thesis, the researcher has reviewed literature which for the most part is from Western 

countries and identified the current conversations of researchers in the field. While the 

literature implied an established concern for teacher turnover and retention evident in those 

countries (Downes & Roberts, 2017; Ingersoll, 2001; Kutsyuruba et al., 2018), it raised the 

question of whether or not teacher retention may be understood differently in non-Western 

countries and cultures where the issue has been neglected in research to date (Mulkeen & 

Crowe, 2010). It should be noted that there were few articles in peer reviewed journals 

relating to teacher retention in Uganda and this has resulted in the available materials 

requiring more critical scrutiny. 

Previous international research (Perrachione et al., 2008; Perry et al., 2017) indicated a need 

for future research to consider multiple contexts and multifaceted variables that influence 

teacher retention in a single study. This study, within the constraints of a doctoral study, was 

designed and sought to explore personal, school, and community factors influencing teachers’ 

decisions to stay or leave in their rural teaching position.  

1.4 Research questions 

The study was guided by the following questions:  

• Why do some teachers stay while others leave Ugandan rural public secondary 

schools?  

• How does school and community engagement influence teacher retention in Ugandan 

rural public secondary schools? 

The scope of these questions is limited to teachers of specialist subjects and the retention of 

teachers within individual schools. For the management of this doctoral study, the specialist 
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subjects are limited to English language, Mathematics and Science, which were reported by 

MoE as hard to staff subjects in Ugandan schools (Ministry of Education & United Nations 

Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation, 2014). 

1.5 Overview of the methodology and research design 

This study methodology was qualitative in that it explored the lived experiences of 

participants in teacher recruitment and retention of rural public secondary schools in Uganda. 

The research design was an embedded single case study (Yin, 2014) conducted in three 

Phases over a period of eight months.  

The embedded single case explored two adjacent districts of Kanungu and Kisoro, selected 

from 24 districts that the MoE described as both ‘hard to reach’ and ‘hard to staff’. The 

embedded units were rural public secondary schools and rural communities analysed at three 

interrelated Phases. Phase one was a reconnaissance and mapping exercise that identified 

characteristics of all rural public secondary schools in both districts. Schools were subjected 

to inclusion/exclusion retention criteria presented in Chapter 4, which identified seven 

schools eligible for selection for the next phases of the study.  

Phase two was the intensive case study of four schools, two schools selected from each of the 

two districts. The schools were selected because they had relatively high teacher retention for 

their district. Because the focus of this study was to obtain information-rich cases about hard 

to staff positions in hard to staff schools, participants including teachers, headteachers, and 

community members were recruited. The participants were selected using a combination of 

opportunistic and purposeful sampling techniques (Ritchie et al., 2003; Robinson, 2014). 

These techniques allowed for on-the-spot sampling decisions that emerged during fieldwork 

(Suri, 2011). Data were gathered through semi-structured interviews that are usually 

associated with qualitative inquiries (Creswell & Poth, 2017). An edited transcription was 

conducted for the audio recorded interviews and a member checking (Birt et al., 2016) was 

conducted with all participants.  
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Phase three involved looking beyond the intensive case study sites to a further two other case 

study sites by conducting an interview with the headteacher and a focus group discussion 

with teachers in each school.  

A full verbatim transcription of data from Phases 2 and 3 was conducted. Data were analysed 

deductively and inductively adapting the thematic analysis steps postulated by Braun and 

Clarke (2006). NVivo 12, nodes and themes were developed from the transcribed data. An 

iterative process (Bazeley, 2013), revised and confirmed themes. To protect schools and 

participants’ confidentiality, quotes are presented using pseudonym names.  

1.6 Significance of the study 

The study is significant in three areas: 

(i) the policy field: the findings may be used by Ugandan education authorities as 

they develop and implement policy on attraction and retention of teachers in rural 

areas. More broadly, the school systems and school authorities in non-Western 

countries may find the findings useful and consider what should be emphasized by 

schools to attract teachers who can commit to stay longer in rural areas.  

(ii) the research field: there is limited published literature on this topic in Uganda and 

Africa and so the study adds to the knowledge across the country and the African 

continent on this important topic where demand for teachers has increased 

markedly due to ‘compulsory and free’ universal education intiatives. This 

demographic shift makes education central as a major factor in human capital 

planning and increased living standards for all.  

(iii) for the research community: the study will help uncover the critical areas in 

teacher recruitment, employment conditions and teachers’ work lives that 

researchers have not explored previously.  
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1.7 Researcher positionality in the study  

As a professional educator from Uganda, the researcher has a personal commitment to seeing 

the opportunities for students enhanced, and one method for approaching this is to have better 

qualified, more skilled and committed teachers staying in rural areas.The researcher 

previously worked in a district adjacent to the study districts, first as a teacher in a secondary 

school from 2003 to 2005 and for the most part as a lecturer at a university from 2004-2016, 

before enrolling for further study in a Ph.D., in Australia. During the 13 years of work 

experience, the researcher met students born and raised in rural areas from the same districts, 

supervised pre-service teachers on practicum in rural schools within the study districts, and 

mastered the local dialect skilfully, which not only helped the researcher to develop a 

thorough understanding of ethnic culture and customs but also facilitated the interviews with 

local participants. The sites of this research, Kisoro and Kanungu Districts, have their 

predominant local language that differs from the Ugandan official language. Therefore, 

communication in native language provides access to the researcher and ability to understand 

cultural expressions.  

1.8  Thesis structure  

There are ten chapters in this thesis, namely, Introduction (Chapter 1), The Ugandan context 

(Chapter 2), Literature review (Chapter 3), Methodology and study design (Chapter 4), The 

profile of schools and teachers in the case study districts (Chapter 5) Teacher-community fit 

(Chapter 6), Teacher-school fit (Chapter 7), Schools ‘working around’ the MoE policies 

(Chapter 8), Discussion (Chapter 9) and Conclusion (Chapter 10). A brief overview of the 

chapters follows.  

Chapter 2 describes the Ugandan context in which the research was conducted, positioning it 

in a relevant international context. It describes the location of Uganda with more emphasis on 

hard to staff districts from which the study was conducted. Also, the chapter describes briefly 

the teacher education system, teacher salaries, teacher recruitment process and issues relating 

to teacher shortage in Uganda. 
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Chapter 3 is a review of literature, includes definitions of key terms, and examines, 

international teacher turnover rates, characteristics of teachers who stay or leave, the schools 

where teachers stay or leave, and influences on retention. The chapter ends by highlighting 

gaps existing in the literature.  

Chapter 4 describes the methodology and research design. The chapter describes the 

qualitative research approach utilising a case study methodology. Details of the sampling, 

data gathering approaches, and data analysis are presented.   

Chapter 5 presents the characteristics of all schools and teachers obtained at the onset of this 

study and inclusion/exclusion criteria for selection of sites where the qualitative data were 

obtained.  

Chapter 6 presents the data organised around the theme of teacher-community fit. The chapter 

includes findings related to the extent of shared ethnicity and culture of teachers and 

community, teachers’ economic activies in the community and proximity to place of domicile 

and place of residence.  

Chapter 7 presents the data organised under the theme of teacher-school fit. The chapter 

presents findings related to school relationships and school working conditions.  

Chapter 8 presents findings that suggest an interplay of community and school factors 

presented in Chapters 6 and 7 resulted in tensions with MoE policies. The chapter describes 

school actions in relation to policies of recruitment and school funding. 

Chapter 9 presents the discussion of findings in relation to the two research questions guiding 

this study in the context of the reviewed literature. First, the chapter discusses why some 

teachers stay while others leave rural public secondary schools. Second, it discusses how 

school and community engagement influence teacher retention in rural public secondary 

schools.  The chapter discusses a series of unexpected findings that emerged from the data 

sought to address the original research questions. 

Chapter 10 is the conclusion chapter that presents a summary of findings in relation to the 

research questions, a summary of unexpected findings, the demonstrated significance of the 
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thesis, the limitations of the thesis, suggestions for further research and a concluding 

statement. 

1.9  Summary of the chapter 

This chapter served as an orientation and a general introduction to the present study. This 

chapter provided a background of the research topic by outlining the purpose and scope of the 

study, addressing the research methodology, including the aim and rationale, and presented 

the research questions, laying the foundations of this thesis. The significance of this study 

was justified by delineating the research in the context of extant literature. This chapter 

concluded by presenting the layout of the thesis.  
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Chapter 2: The Ugandan context 

2.1 Introduction 

Because teacher retention is always place specific (Green, 2008; Green & Letts, 2007; Reid et 

al., 2010; Roberts & Green, 2013), it is appropriate to situate the study geographically. The 

case study profile sets the spatial parameters of the data collection and provides a rich 

contextual backdrop for the chapters that follow. This chapter describes the particular and 

some of the broader context in which the research was conducted. It describes: the Ugandan 

districts identified as ‘hard to reach and hard to staff’, the structure of education in Uganda, 

including the Ugandan public school system, and universal secondary education; school 

funding and teacher shortage, teacher training and recruitment. In doing so, it also provides 

some links to the broader African context and internationally. This chapter has been 

developed with reference to the following Ugandan laws and policies addressing secondary 

school management and teacher training, recruitment and retention. The policies listed here 

are to assist in understanding the range of activities covered. While beyond the scope of this 

thesis to analyse them in detail, some, for example circulars relating to fees charges and to 

payment of hardship allowances, will be identified as directly relating to the thesis. Overall, 

the policies do not appear to have a cyclic review and amendment process. 

Table 2.1: Laws and policies shaping teacher issues in Uganda  

Name of law/ policy  

Guidelines on school fees charges, 2017 (Circular No. ADM/48/315/01) 

Guidelines for staff employment in private schools and institutions, 2016 

Guidelines on School Feeding and Nutrition Intervention Programme, 2013 

The Education Service Commission Regulations, 2012 

The Education Service (Teachers Code of Conduct), Legal Notice 2012 

The Uganda Public Service Standing Orders, 2010 
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Payment of the hardship allowance in the public service, Circular standing instruction no. 2 

of 2010 

The Education (Pre-primary, Primary and Post-primary) Act, 2008 

The Employment Act 2006 

The Education Service Act, 2002 

Government White Paper on the Education, 1992 

 National Social Security Fund Act, 1985 

Education Sector Strategic Plan, 2004-2015 

2.2 Rural population of Uganda 

Uganda is a landlocked country in the eastern part of Africa. It shares borders with South 

Sudan in the north, Kenya in the east, Tanzania in the south, Rwanda in the southwest, and 

Democratic Republic of Congo in the west. Uganda is divided into five-tier local Government 

administrative units, namely, district, county, sub-county, parish and village.  

Like most non-Western countries where three out of four people live in rural areas 

(Sheingate, 2015), Uganda’s population is predominantly rural with an average growth rate of 

2.7% for the period between 2008 to 2018, although the proportion of rural population has 

decreased from 81% to 76% over this period. The rural people identify with the first language 

or mother-tongue for their tribe (Sseremba, 2019) but also are expected to learn English, the 

official national language and medium of instruction, which was retained after the colonial 

era in the quest for a common language. Like in many non-English dominant commonwealth 

countries in Africa, Caribbean, Asia and Oceania, the English language is both the official 

language and used as the medium of instruction throughout Uganda, beginning in the fourth 

class and continuing throughout the entire educational system. English Medium of Instruction 

(EMI) has been defined as the use of the English language to teach academic subjects (other 

than English itself) in countries or jurisdictions in which the majority of the population's first 

language is not English (Macaro et al., 2019)  
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Rural areas in western and central regions of Uganda are predominantly inhabited by the 

Bantu speaking people; the eastern region is predominantly inhabited by the Nilotic speaking 

people while the northern region is predominantly inhabited by the Sudanic speaking people 

(Byaruhanga, 2013). In light of Uganda’s history, it is not surprising to note that most rural 

areas are predominantly monolingual and typically English literacy levels are low. 

Nonetheless, all schools which have Government financial support are expected to employ 

teachers on conditions that meet the Employment Act 2006 and Education Act 2008, which 

specify merit guidelines such as to not make employment decisions based on religion, tribe or 

culture and instead offer employment based on merit with the goal to attract quality teachers 

who can provide quality education.  

In addition, Ugandans maintain dual identities with place of domicile and place of residence 

due to more recent urbanisation trends. Place of domicile is defined as the place where a 

person maintains a permanent home, this is typically the ancestral home and where a person 

has property, especially land and house and it is here where the person, following death, will 

be burried. Place of residence is defined as the place where a person lives or resides, whether 

in a rented accomodation or personal house, especially for reasons of convience to access 

workplace and residential amenities. Most first generation urban dwellers have a rural 

background, having migrated to urban areas for education and work. These urban dwellers 

maintain rural connections and networks as places of ceremonies, retirement and burial sites. 

As a result, the second generation urban dwellers inherit rural properties and social ties from 

first generation urban dwellers.   

2.3 Structure of Ugandan education system 

Like Zimbabwe and Norway, the Ugandan education structure is a 7-6-3 system, that is, 

seven years of primary, four years of lower secondary, two years of upper secondary and  

three to five years of post-secondary education. As in many commonwealth countries, 

national examinations administered by the Uganda National Examinations Board (UNEB) 

determine advancement from one educational level to the next. Textbook and course syllabi 

development for both primary and secondary education are the responsibility of the National 

Curriculum Development Center (NCDC). 
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2.4 Public school system in Uganda 

The public school system is comprised of Government-established and Government-aided 

schools which combined comprise around 34% of secondary schools in Uganda. The 

remaining 66% are private schools not receiving Government support. As in many other 

British Commonwealth countries, school education in Uganda was initially established by 

religious bodies and private individuals. These schools later started receiving Government 

funding and staff (Ssekamwa, 1997). A school’s Foundation Body owns the land and 

constructed most classroom blocks while the Government recruits and pays teachers and 

provide capitation grants. In addition, since 1927, the Government established its own 

schools to provide access to education for those who do not ‘fit’ within religious and 

privately founded schools (Ssekamwa, 1997). Within this framework, the original Foundation 

Bodies for schools retained an influence in teacher recruitment and retention (Ssekamwa, 

1997). This has been reinforced by the Education Act (2008) that permitted Foundation 

Bodies to (a) have 50% nominees including the Chairperson to the Board of Governors 

(BOG), (b) ensure proper management and promotion of the values and attitudes and (c) be 

consulted by MoE in deployment of headteachers in schools of their foundation.  

Like South Korea, the MoE in Uganda does not limit the number of people who are accepted 

into teacher training programs but instead selects those who can gain a place in teaching 

through interviews and aptitude tests. The recruitment of teachers in public schools is 

conducted by the Education Service Commission (ESC) and the Ministry of Public Service 

(MoPS) pays teachers as civil servants. Teachers are posted to schools by MoE to teach one 

subject specialty for 16 hours (24 scheduled lessons of 40 minutes each) per week. 

The delivery of curricula subjects is the organising structure for the school day and the MoE 

has mandated the number of hours/classes per week required for each subject and the 

teacher’s teaching load per week. In turn, this has implications for the number of teachers 

required by each school (Ministry of Education & United Nations Educational Scientific and 

Cultural Organisation, 2014). There are compulsory subjects set by the MoE and other 

subjects set by the Foundation Body. The subjects offered to a student are further regulated 

by the Uganda National Examinations Board (UNEB). Therefore, the interplay of curricula 
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decisions between MoE, UNEB and Foundation Body influences staffing requirements for 

individual schools.  

Furthermore, the MoE has enacted policies relating to ‘merit appointment’ and ‘national 

transfer’ for teachers employed by the Government to attract quality teachers who can 

provide a quality education for all students. The process for employing teachers is a dynamic 

and often very lengthy interaction between headteacher submission of staffing needs to a 

central office in charge of teacher recruitment and subsequent negotiations among the 

Ministries of Education, Public Service and Finance (Arinaitwe et al., 2020). In addition, the 

MoE consults Foundation Bodies of Government-aided secondary schools in staffing 

decisions for schools of their foundation. 

The Education Act (2008) empowers Foundation Bodies to (a) ensure proper management 

and promotion of the values and attitudes (of that Foundataion) and (b) be consulted by MoE 

in deployment of headteachers in schools of their foundation. Within this framework, the 

original Foundation Bodies for schools retain an explicit influence in teacher recruitment and 

retention (Ssekamwa, 1997). Within each district, school operations and teacher management 

are delegated by MoE to the BOG for each school. The BOG is comprised of 50% of 

members, including a Chairperson, who are nominated by the Foundation Body and the other 

50% of members share identity with the school’s Foundation Body. After these negotiations, 

the Education Service Commission advertises posts and selects for appointment and 

deployment to any schools with staffing needs (Education Act, 2008; Education Service Act, 

2002; Ministry of Education & United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural 

Organisation, 2013). 

However, as a result of low Government revenue, in 2012 the Government imposed a 

recruitment ban for all civil servants, including teachers, except in cases of replacement for 

those who left teaching entirely. Despite this, the ban has been intermittently lifted to recruit 

some teachers of select specialties for some schools on a case-by-case basis (Namusoke et al., 

2017). As a result, the Government has appointed and deployed less than the required number 

of teachers in rural schools. Based on the MoE teacher recruitment policy procedure, the 

Government has taken an inordinate amount of time to appoint and, when it does, still under-

employs. This is partly because the staff ceilings were established many years ago and the 
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staff numbers agreed by the MoE do not increase to match the growth in student numbers. 

Consequently, schools recruit their own teachers temporarily while waiting for Government 

to announce positions. Therefore, within the same public school, there are both school and 

Government recruited teachers and these two bodies renumerate teachers differently. These 

teachers are described in this study as schoolboard payroll teachers and Government payroll 

teachers. 

2.4.1 Universal secondary education 

The Government introduced universal primary education in 1997 in all parish public primary 

schools and later, in 2007, introduced universal secondary education at lower secondary, and 

upper secondary in 2012. The implementation of USE is not universal but it is in at least one 

public secondary school at every sub-county level (Molyneaux, 2011). In sub-counties 

without public secondary schools, the Government partners with private school owners to 

provide a level of public education (Crawfurd, 2017). 

As a result, the public secondary school system has in the past two decades been categorized 

into non-tuition fee paying, also called Universal Secondary Education (USE) schools and 

tuition fee paying (non-USE) schools. USE is implemented in prescribed schools (one school 

in each administrative unit called ‘sub-county’). The USE schools constitute 89% of the total 

public schools (Ministry of Education, 2017). The MoE data indicates that most public USE 

schools are in areas statutorily defined as rural while most public non-USE schools are in 

urban areas.  

This comitment towards ‘compulsory and free’ USE is common in many African countries, 

such as Gambia, Kenya, South Africa (Brudevold-Newman, 2016), all Commonwealth 

Caribbean countries (Knight, 2014; Miller, 2009), and Asia-Pacific countries, such as 

Uzbekistan, Thailand, Sri Lanka, Mongolia, Kyrgyzstan, Cambodia, and wealthy, 

industrialised countries, such as Australia (United Nations Educational Scientific and 

Cultural Organisation, 2013). 

2.4.2 School type and student performance in National Examinations  
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Like most other countries with educational traditions based on English and French systems of 

education in Sub-Saharan Africa, the Carribean and Asia (Furuta, 2020),  there are 

standardised national examinations in Uganda which determine the certification for successs 

at the end of every cycle of education and the results determine gaining admission to the next 

cycle of education (Machin et al., 2020). Student performance data show that in the Ugandan 

context, an interwoven pattern emerges, namely, (a) schools within the central region perform 

higher on average, with the northern region performing the worst; (b) hard to reach districts 

within each region perform more poorly than other districts in their region; (c) non-USE 

schools perform higher on average than USE schools within the same district. These 

variations in performance between regions of Uganda and school types across different 

categories of districts have implications for social reproduction in which students who attend 

elite schools are likely to benefit disproportionately highly from the schooling process 

(Diamond, 2020; Sullivan et al., 2018). A snapshort of Ugandan school types’ performance in 

Ugandan Certificate of Education illustrates this pattern (Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1: Ugandan schools’ performance in UCE (% total students with highest grade) in 

2017 

Key: Figure 2.1 shows variations in number of districts and number of schools for each 

school type. The above pattern, however, does not show the rural-urban performance which 

will be illustrated in Figures 2.5 and 2.6.  

2.5 School funding 

Since the 1980s, schools were able to charge fees through their Parent Teacher Association 

(PTA) and the money was used to supplement teachers’ salaries. As the practice of charging 

fees had expanded over time, in 2007 the Government prohibited the levying of fees for what 

was described as ‘education charges’ but they permitted ‘voluntary contributions’ from 
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parents whose children attended schools implementing USE. According to the Education Act 

2008 the Government is responsible for providing learning and instructional materials, 

structural development, paying salaries and allowances to all teachers and paying statutory 

grants. For example, the capitation grant was based on student enrolment numbers and, 

therefore, schools received 41,000 Uganda shillings (11 US Dollars) per enrolled student 

each three months of a school year. However, for the past 12 years, the formula for the 

capitation grant has remained constant and now it is not enough to cover all the school’s 

increased responsibilities. In addition, the unit cost for the school capitation grant has been 

affected by inflationary trends and market values. To illustrate, in the period 2008 – 2017 

there was a variation in annual inflation rate from 2.7% to 23.5% with 2017 being 5.7% 

(Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 2018). 

Therefore, schools are caught in an on-going inflationary and cost increase cycle. This has 

meant a decrease in spending power and it is coupled with the fact that Government schools 

often received less of their projected funding due to shortfalls in Government revenue and, 

typically, it is provided late to the schools. In this context, the schools only have parents, 

guardians and school alumni to ask for this ‘missing gap’ money. Schools rely on 

philanthropic support from alumni and members of the community which the school serves. 

The Education Act 2008 permits Foundation Bodies to ‘mobilise resources’ for education 

purposes and parents to provide food, clothing, shelter, medical care and transport for their 

children and participate in community support for the school. Consequently, schools typically 

collect a myriad of allowable fees; however, in doing so it erodes the perception that the USE 

school system is universal or free (Omoeva & Gale, 2016; Orem et al., 2011) but it does 

provide a lower cost education than the non-USE school system (Chapman et al., 2010). In 

addition, school incomes vary significantly depending on the socioeconomic status of 

parents, alumni and community members.  

2.6 Teacher salary  

Teachers recruited by  MoE are appointed according to the public service pay structure and 

paid by MoPS directly into individual bank accounts. Salaries are fixed at annual rates and 

paid in twelve equal monthly instalments. 
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In Uganda, Government payroll teachers receive payments from both Government and 

locally generated school income, the latter acting as a supplementary pay depending on 

school’s available resources. A number of circumstances encourages USE schools to 

supplement Government payments for teachers. First, teachers are paid differently by 

Government according to individual teacher’s experience, rank and subject specialty. For 

instance, positions of headteachers and deputy headteachers are paid relatively higher than 

the highest paid teacher and are obtained through promotions from the classroom teaching 

position. There are salary differentials according to subject specialty, with science teachers 

earning more than non-science teachers in order to attract and retain science teachers. 

Promotion out of the classroom contributes to turnover of experienced teachers, especially 

non-science teachers: senior teachers of science curriculum specialties who are at the top of 

the salary scale earn nearly almost as much as deputy headteachers and therefore only the 

promotion to a position of headteachers is likely to contribute to transfer (switching from 

teaching to non-teaching role) for this group (Ministry of Public Service, 2019). For instance, 

non-science teachers at their top of salary scale earn less than the starting salary of science 

teachers within the same rank/position. This differential demotivates non-science teachers 

and means school relations are sometimes difficult for school headteachers to manage. 

Furthermore, the Government suspended teachers’ incremental salary progression in 2012 

and as a result, most teachers who upgrade their qualifications (for example, from Diploma to 

Bachelor degree) remain earning the same salary on which they commenced. Besides, when 

salary increments are made for a select category of teachers, they are usually small in size.  

In order to earn a sufficiently liveable income, teachers of high demand subject specialties are 

able to find other teaching jobs. For example, they teach regular lessons in other schools at 

the same time they are meant to be at their primary job posting, and hence commit less time 

to their official job. As a result, their primary job schools’ academic standards decline 

(Nkinyangi, 1991), and the education provided fails to meet the students’ expectations, which 

encourages students to strike. Furthermore, students team up with parents to protest the 

decisions of the school administration, such as decisions related to levying and collection of 

fees for education (Ekyagonza, 2013, June 9; Namanya, 2019, March 16). In this context, 

staff in such communities are faced with the dilemma of the cost of leaving with the cost of 
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living. Similar incidents of students strikes have been experienced in countries including 

Chile (Bellei et al., 2014) and Kenya (Cooper, 2014; Oburu et al., 2020) 

Similarly to Argentina (Jaume & Willén, 2019), the US (Shelton, 2017) and most African 

countries including Mali, Tunisia, Kenya and South Africa (Evans et al., 2020), Uganda 

persistently experiences teacher strikes (Namara & Kasaija, 2016) instigated by complaints 

against low salaries (Summers, 2006) and the differentiated salary pay scale. The teachers 

have continued to organize themselves into collective industrial action and have also utilised 

advocacy to pressure Government to agree to teachers’ demands regarding their welfare.  

2.7 Teacher shortage  

The demand for teachers has increased due to the introduction of USE that resulted in 

increased student numbers (Asankha & Takashi, 2011). In this context, Ministry of Education 

& United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation (2014) reported that only 

53% of Government secondary schools met the MoE guidelines for student teacher ratio 

(STR).  

Most importantly for this research, the shortage of teachers has persistently been the result of 

teacher turnover. Available data shows that Uganda’s secondary teacher turnover increased 

from 4% to 8% from 2011 to 2016 and decreased to 6% in 2017 for various recorded cases 

shown in Figure 2.2. This turnover rate is in line with the 5% African continent average 

(Mulkeen & Crowe, 2010). It is likely that the low rate of turnover in urban schools hides 

high turnover rates in rural schools in overall figures. It is also likely that the reporting of 

aggregated data rather than separating by urban/rural and specialist curricula probably hides 

the greater turnover rates in rural schools, particularly teachers of English, Mathematics and 

Science.  
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Figure 2.2: Recorded reasons for teacher turnover both from school and profession in 

Uganda, 2011-2017  

Source: MoE Annual Education Statistical Abstracts of 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 

and 2017  

Key: Teacher turnover from the school includes transfer to another teaching post and transfer 

to a non-teaching post. 

Teacher turnover from the profession includes job abandonment (reason not known), 

dismissed, resigned, prolonged illness, died and retired. 

For this study the meaning of turnover is defined in the glossary to include all cases of exit of 

teachers both from school and the profession whether initiated by teachers themselves or their 

employers. In Chapter 3 the challenge of defining the term ‘turnover’ will be shown through 

the international literature. 

Figure 2.2 includes cases of teachers leaving the profession due to job abandonment (for 

unknown reasons), resignation, dismissal, prolonged leave (for health or study reasons), death 

and retirement. The cases of resignation, dismissal and job abandonment signaled to 

important issues related to ethics and teachers behaviour, career choices and decisions and 

job satisfaction, which warranted further investigation. In Ugandan context, retirement is 

mostly involuntary at the age of 60 years. 
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Critically, Figure 2.2 shows a high number of cases of teachers leaving schools in the form of 

transfers to other school (lateral transfer), and transfers to non-teaching roles (vertical 

transfer). Both leaving the profession and the school result in schools/students losing 

teachers.  

2.8 Teacher education  

This section describes the structure and control of teacher education in Uganda, teacher 

training institutions, admission requirements, study routes and teaching status routes. 

2.8.1 Control of teacher education  

As in many countries, for example, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, teacher education in 

Uganda is centrally managed by the MoE and it is headquartered in Kampala. Nationally, all 

teacher training programmes are overseen by the Department of Teacher Education (DTE) of 

the MoE. This agency provides policy, exercises control and checks insititutional quality 

assurance and, within guidelines, permits each teacher education institution to contextualise 

policies and information for effective implementation (Ministry of Education, 2019). Under 

the DTE, the division of Secondary Teacher Education (STE) is responsible for secondary 

teacher education. The teacher training institutions include five mono-purpose public 

National Teachers’ Colleges (NTCs) and 35 comprehensive universities, including eight 

public and 27 private, with a Faculty of Education. The majority of teacher training 

institutions are located in the central region followed by western region and a few are located 

in the eastern and northern regions of Uganda. This has implications for the districts that are 

not close to teacher training institutions. In addition, the majority of teacher training 

institutions are established by private individuals and organisations, mostly religious bodies. 

This has major implications for teacher education candidates who are likely to enrol in 

universities which match their religious and cultural background.  

2.8.2 Secondary teacher education pathways   

There are three routes to acquire full secondary school teaching status, namely, five years 

following the route of completion of UACE, six years for a full time Graduate teacher 
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program after Grade V or Bachelor of Arts/Science and seven to eight years for the part-time 

Graduate teacher program after Grade V. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3: Structure of secondary teacher education pathways  

As stated in section 2.4, the Ugandan education structure administers national examinations 

at the end of primary, lower secondary and upper secondary. Entry requirement for admission 

to Grade V program is the upper secondary level certificate called Uganda Advanced 

Certificate of Education (UACE) for direct entrants or Grade III primary teaching certificate 

for those preparing to teach in secondary. The candidate is required to have obtained a 

principal pass at UACE level in two subjects in which one is to specialise. Teaching at lower 

secondary requires a minimum qualification of a diploma (Grade V) in education secondary, 

a two-year pre-service programme obtained from NTCs or comprehensive universities. 

However, the Grade V teaching qualification is currently in transition to be phased out and a 

Bachelor’s degree will be required to teach at lower secondary level by 2021 (Arinaitwe et 

al., 2019). 
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Teaching at upper secondary requires a minimum qualification of a Degree of Bachelor of 

Arts/Science with Education or Postgraduate Diploma in Education (PGDE) obtained from 

one of the comprehensive universities accredited by the National Council for Higher 

Education. Teachers acquiring degree qualifications are classified as ‘Graduate Teachers’. 

Like Grade V program, candidates at degree level are prepared to teach two specialised 

subjects in the secondary school curriculum.  

Entry requirements for admission to a Graduate Teacher program are higher scores in the 

UACE than those admitted to Grade V to study three years full-time program or a Grade V 

secondary teaching certificate to study either four years part-time program or two years full-

time program. Candidates for PGDE study for one year and entry requirement is a Bachelors’ 

degree with pedagogical content of at least two subjects offered at secondary school 

curriculum. The in-service part-time study programme is conducted during school holidays in 

block mode utilising distance print materials, or the candidate may apply for study leave for a 

full-time face-to-face study programme. The mode of delivery has implications for teachers 

who are in hard to reach school districts or who may not secure study leave. The pre-service 

programmes (direct entrants with UACE certificate) consist of two school practicum periods 

of eight weeks each in alternate years. This has implications for where students do their 

school practicum since students meet their own costs of accomodation wherever they find a 

school placement. Teachers who complete an approved teacher-training course register with 

the Director of Education in Ministry of Education as a requirement to teach in both Ugandan 

private and public schools. 

2.9 Hard to reach and hard to staff Ugandan districts 

This study was concerned with rural public USE schools in hard to reach and hard to staff 

districts. This section describes the conditions that resulted in some places being labelled by 

MoPS as “hard to reach and hard to staff.”  

In 2010, a total of 24 districts from the 111 districts in Uganda, were described as ‘hard to 

staff’ and ‘hard to reach’ districts (Ministry of Public Service, 2010a, p. 1). The report 

observed that rural areas in 24 districts had consistently failed to attract and retain quality 

teachers. Several characteristics explain these hard to reach and hard to staff districts.  
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First, the hard to reach and hard to staff districts within the south western part and the 

highland areas in eastern Uganda experience weather temperatures that fall below 40C which 

is very unusual for Uganda that has a mainly a tropical climate with varying temperature 

from 250C to 340C. This weather condition may influence teacher decisions to accept a 

posting to a school.  

Second, hard to reach districts may experience conflict and have insecurity challenges. The 

hard to reach districts located along the international boarders have experienced insurgencies 

and host refugees from Democratic Republic of Congo, South Sudan and Rwanda. The rebel 

insurgency by Lords Resistence Army (LRA) in northern Uganda since 1987 and the Allied 

Democratic Forces (ADF) in western Uganda since 1996, have both contributed to the 

insecurity of most Ugandan border districts. These border areas, particularly those that are 

heavily forested, with low population densities and a mountainous terrain, project the 

Government’s inability to exercise authority over vast distances and therefore are more open 

to insurgency (Day, 2019). The hard to reach districts in the northeastern subregion 

experience cattle rustling – the raiding of cattle by nomadic cattle herders from neighbouring 

cattle farmers for restocking, retailiation and for sale on the market (Agade, 2010). The hard 

to reach districts that are internal districts experience both cattle rustling and insecurity. The 

hard to reach districts in central and eastern part of Uganda are an amalgamation of tiny 

island areas within Lake Victoria and they experience travel difficulties as it is by canoe boat 

only and the environment promotes a myriad of diseases less experienced in mainland 

Uganda (Kabatereine et al., 2011). The combination of external threats, lack of easy and safe 

travel and higher incidence of disease has implications for teachers safety in such regions.  

Third, hard to reach districts are further characterised by hindered access to services from 

other districts, including teacher training institutions, banks and referral hospitals. The 

National Teachers Colleges and Universities are mostly located in larger towns in districts 

adjacent to the hard to reach districts. The teacher’s salary is available only through a bank 

and in the hard to reach district this institution might not be accesssible. Similarly, in the case 

of serious illness the hard to reach districts are not likely to have a major hospital to treat the 

complaint. The lack of referral hospitals, banks and teacher training institutions reinforces the 

teachers’ desire for commuting to and from the hard to reach districts and increases the cost 

of living. This has implications for teachers accepting deployment in hard to reach districts.  
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Fourth, the absence of service utilities, such as electricity and running water delivered to the 

house, greatly affects non-Western countries but mostly rural communities. This deficit is 

wide-spread in Uganda: only 5% of Uganda is connected to the national electricity grid and 

approximately 2% of rural areas are connected to this grid (Gore, 2009). As a result, the lack 

of access to electricity to pump water, to allow work beyond dusk and sociable leisure time is 

severely restricted in areas without the connection to the electricity grid. Not surprisingly, 

teachers seek to reside in areas with an established electricity connection. This desire is 

similar in the access to clean, piped water.  

As in African countries, such as Gambia, Zambia, Nambia, South Africa, and other countries, 

such as Australia (Kelly & Fogarty, 2015; Pugatch & Schroeder, 2014; United Nations 

Children's Education Fund, 2014), the Ugandan Government provides a location allowance 

for teachers in hard to reach and hard to staff districts to increase their level of motivation and 

retention (Ellis & Bahiigwa, 2003). The location allowance is paid to teachers on the 

Government payroll as a top-up of 30% to their basic salary. It is non-pensionable and non-

gratuitable and is paid only during the period such a teacher is posted in designated hard to 

reach areas (Ministry of Public Service, 2010a). There was no published peer-reviewed study 

to show how this incentivisation has attracted and retained teachers.  

2.9.1 Case study area profile: Kanungu and Kisoro District 

As will be discussed in Chapter 4, Kanungu and Kisoro Districts were an embedded single 

case. As mentioned in the Chapter 1, they were selected because of the researcher’s 

postionality having cultural and linguistic knowledge of these districts. This section describes 

the location of both districts. In addition to the earlier described infrastructural features of all 

hard to reach districts, this section also describes transport systems into, out of, and around 

the two districts.  
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Figure 2.4: Map of Uganda showing Kampala, the headquarters of MoE and Kanungu and 

Kisoro Districts.  

As illustrated in Figure 2.4, the two districts, namely, Kanungu and Kisoro are adjacent to 

each other in the extreme southwestern corner of Uganda’s international borders with 

Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) in the west, and Rwanda in the south. They border the 

district of Kabale in the east and Rukungiri in the north. Kanungu District has four sub-

counties with demarcated urban areas as town councils, including Kanungu (the district 

headquarters), Kihihi, Butogota, and Kambuga. Kisoro District has two urban areas, namely, 

Kisoro municipality (the district’s headquarters), and one functional town council, Cyanika 

(Uganda Bureau Of Statistics, 2017). As outlined in the next chapter (Chapter 3), the schools 

within the district headquarters and town councils were excluded from the selection of study 

sites as the study foci were rural public secondary schools. The features of rural public 

schools identified during data collection are presented in Chapter 5.   

Kanungu District is approximately 425 kilometres (7 hours) and Kisoro District is 484 

kilometres (8 hours) by road from Kampala, the capital of Uganda and its largest city.The 

road transport to the two districts is vastly different (See Appendix 1). The central 

Government is responsible for the main trunk roads and major inter-district roads. Whereas 

Kisoro District has sealed, all weather tarmac roads that connects it to other districts and two 
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international boarders described above, Kanungu’s tarmac highway road from Kampala ends 

in adjacent districts and a ‘marram’, that is, non-sealed road of 44 kms, and it takes 3 hours to 

travel the distance to Kanungu. The rising, dropping and meandering terrain of the road as 

well as large boulders and ravines or canyons directly affect the speed of driving a car. The 

steep hill side and the steep slope below the road and the winding roads through the valleys 

makes the journey both adventurous and exhausting. During the two rainy seasons, March to 

May and October to November, the roads are likely to be slippery and there are landslides 

which block the road. During the two dry seasons, June to September and December to 

February, the roads become very dusty resulting in reduced visibility when driving at the 

legal speed limit. Whereas access to public transport on the highway roads to and from 

Kisoro District is available any time, in Kanungu District it is severely restricted. There are 

only two buses per day, the first, arriving in the early morning hour and leaving late evening 

hours on the route via Rukungiri to Kampala or, the second, is only for the transport of 

merchandise with vehicles arriving at midday and leaving at midnight, with no public 

transport during the day. This has major implications for teachers who need to commute to 

work and other engagements outside the district if they do not own a car (See Appendix 1). 

2.9.2 A snapshot of Kanungu and Kisoro schools’ performance in Uganda 

Certificate Education  

Like many other countries with a secondary school national examination, e.g., Singapore, 

Bangladesh, Kenya, Tanzania,Nigeria, South Africa, and Zimbabwe, Uganda administers 

national examinations that determine students’ entry into the next cycle of school education 

and post-secondary education. The performance of Ugandan students attending school in 

rural areas has persistently been lower than their urban counterparts, especially in hard to 

reach districts. A snapshot of Uganda Certificate Examinations (UCE) records, i.e., national 

examinations undertaken at the end of lower secondary, (Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6) illustrates 

this outcome in the two case study districts.  
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Key: The figures in brackets denote number of schools per school system 

 Figure 2.5: Kanungu District secondary schools’ performance in UCE, 2011-2017 

Footnote: The figures in brackets denote number of schools per school system.    

Source: (Namubiru, 2017; The Observer, 2018, February 19 ) 

As seen from Figure 2.5, for the period 2011 to 2014, urban schools had a higher percentage 

of students in Division 1 (the top grade score of student performance) than did rural schools. 

On the other hand, Figure 2.5 shows that rural USE public schools had a higher percentage of 

total students in Division 1 than other rural schools (Rural USE private and Rural non-USE 

private) but have not had any students who obtained Division 1 since 2014. This shows that 

rural USE school performance was poor right through the period 2011 - 2014.  

In Kisoro District (Figure 2.6), rural public schools had a higher percentage of students in 

Division 1 than rural private school systems, a pattern that contrasted with Kanungu District.  
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Key: The figures in brackets denote number of schools per school system 

Figure 2.6: Kisoro District secondary schools’ performance in UCE, 2011-2017  

Source: (Namubiru, 2017; The Observer, 2018, February 19 ) 

Finally, Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6 reveal a lack of choice of school systems in certain 

districts. For example, the Urban non-USE public school system was not present in Kanungu 

District whereas Urban USE private and Urban non-USE public were not present in Kisoro 

District. Therefore, to allow comparison, this study focused on rural USE public school 

systems in the two districts, which showed low student performance. The characteristics of 

these rural public schools and their teachers were identified during the data collection process 

and are described in Chapter 5. 

2.10  Chapter summary 

This chapter has provided a brief overview of Uganda’s hard to reach districts’ rural contexts, 

the structure of the public secondary school system, the push for universal secondary 

education, the challenges of school funding and teacher payment, and the issues of teacher 

shortage, teacher training, and recruitment. In doing so it has provided some comparative 
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African and other non-Western country information. These contextual elements provide a 

basis for considering Uganda within the international literature presented in the next chapter. 

These geographical delineations were to be one of the subjects of investigation to understand 

how teachers first, accepted positions, and, second, stayed in areas that otherwise were 

described by MoPS as hard to reach and hard to staff. 
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Chapter 3 : Literature review  

3.1 Introduction  

A critical review of literature was conducted to provide a theoretical foundation for the 

research. The chapter begins by describing the extent and process of literature review. It also 

presents a review of definitions and indicates the usage of key concepts around which this 

research was conceived, namely, rural, retention, engagement and public secondary schools. 

The chapter reviews contemporary literature on teacher retention trends both globally and 

locally; examines the characteristics of teachers who stay or leave rural teaching positions, 

and teacher retention factors.   

3.2 The extent and process of literature review 

3.2.1 Extent of the review 

Teacher retention has been a perennial concern for school authorities, researchers, and policy 

makers. Research into teacher retention became a focus of attention in response to perceived 

teacher shortages in education labour markets in the 1990s as reported in studies from 

Western countries, such as the US (Borman & Dowling, 2008; Ingersoll, 2001), Australia 

(Mason & Matas, 2015), and Canada (Kutsyuruba et al., 2018). While the concept of teacher 

retention has received extensive attention from researchers, for the most part the relevant 

research is conducted and published in wealthy, Western countries, such as Australia, 

Canada, New Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States. The literature was drawn 

largely from international studies because there were few relevant refereed publications in the 

Ugandan or African contexts and specific studies relating to Ugandan rural teachers were 

sparse. In addition, the field has been largely dominated by quantitative studies due to most 

studies being at the macro-level of the systems rather than the micro-level of understanding 

the teachers’ work life and contextual issues. As a result, there is surfeit of research focusing 

on how school and teacher characteristics affect teacher decisions to stay or leave (Boylan & 

McSwan, 1998; Ingersoll & May, 2012; Weldon, 2015). Recent attention has been drawn to 
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qualitative studies that focus on the sociocultural and psychological factors that influence 

teachers’ decisions to stay or leave. The range of this literature review has extended to 

different but relevant, cognate, international and broad professional contexts, such as health 

workers, business, and organisational employees in public and private sectors, since rural 

experiences intersect all professionals (Chaudhury et al., 2006; Namusoke et al., 2017). The 

broad literature reviewed for the present study adds insights into the field of teacher retention 

and helps to make sense of factors that may influence teachers’ decisions to stay.  

3.2.2 Literature review process 

A search of the literature involved access to books, reports, articles, and other published 

resources collected by the University of Tasmania library and online materials from databases 

and Government websites. The electronic database services and aggregators were searched to 

provide the bibliographic resource information, in addition to specifically locating the 

documents in this research field. Some of the databases searched include Elsevier 

(ScienceDirect), ERIC via EBSCO, Informit, JSTOR, ProQuest, SAGE journals, 

SpringerLink, Taylor & Francis and Wiley Online Library. The broad search terms used in 

this review were: engagement, retention, turnover, attrition, recruitment. These terms were 

broadly searched for employees of diverse professions and narrowed down to teachers, rural 

education and public schools. Highly relevant literature was traced by looking at citations and 

references of initially accessed literature. In conducting the review of the literature it was 

apparent that there were variations in the quality of the published studies, however, the 

literature did allow for the identification of some of the major gaps in our knowledge of this 

topic. 

3.3 Discussion of key concepts 

The section presents a discussion of key concepts. The concepts include rural, engagement, 

retention and turnover as described below. 

3.3.1 Rural  

Defining rural is critical to making a judgement on whether or not key research findings 

could be transferrable to ‘similar’ contexts. In addition, the definition of rural helps to 
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establish the boundaries of this research both for methodological and literature review 

purposes. Rural researchers agree there is no single definition of the construct of rural 

(Corbett, 2007; Howley et al., 2005). For instance, an Australian study by Reid et al., (2010) 

defined rural as:  

[it is] essentially complex: ―a quantitative measure, involving statistics on 

population and region; as a geographic term, denoting particular regions 

and areas or spaces and places; and as a cultural term, one that involves the 

interaction of people in groups and communities (p. 2). 

This definition combined both subjective and objective qualities of rural areas.  

In the US, coding systems classify rural and urban areas using geographical units such as 

county or subcounty level data (Hawley et al., 2016). A limitation, however, is that counties 

often contain a mixture of rural and urban populations and sub-county tracts and zip codes 

tend to be less stable, hence have an increased potential for changes over time. Alternatively, 

rural is classified based on location of locales outside an urban area by establishing longitude 

and latitude. This approach is useful to differentiate proximity and remoteness of schools 

from urban areas. A sub-Saharan African study by Chigbu (2013) defined rural as ‘land-

spaces with culturally defined identity; situated within a place statutorily recognised as non-

urban; and occupied by settlers predominantly depending on primary sources of labour for 

their livelihood’ (p. 815).  

As indicated above, the use of the term rural (and rurality) varies widely, however, Cloke 

(2006) provides some of the common descriptions of rurality which indicate a combination or 

all of the following features: (1) population density –  rural areas are those with both a 

relatively low population and population density. 

However, countries vary in total population demarcating an urban area and some countries 

exclude population density in demarcating an urban area; (2) agricultural economic base – 

countries determine a percentage of active population that is engaged in agriculture or non-

agricultural activities; (3) indices of deprivation or underprivileged areas – countries 

demarcate rural as areas with relatively less physical accessibility of services or infrastructure 
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and amenities; (4) degree of remoteness – rurality can be defined in terms of remoteness from 

major centres of population. However, it is difficult to define boundaries, that is, where it 

stops being rural and becomes urban; (5) society and culture – rural areas seem to display 

greater homogeneity than do urban areas. Community found in rural areas are characterised 

by close human relationships based on kinship, locality and neighbourliness, fellowship, a 

sharing of responsibilities and a furthering of mutual good through familiarity and 

understanding; and (6) socio-economic classification, such as employment base. 

Despite the numerous definitions, researchers and policy makers contextualise the definition 

of rural and therefore researchers choose a definition of rural (and rurality) most suited to the 

issue under investigation (Cloke, 2006). This present research adopted the rural definition of 

statutory excludability of areas from urban areas (Hawley et al., 2016). This was done for 

reasons of problem definition, providing a boundary for a doctoral study, and to allow a 

context for the literature review. In this study, therefore, rural areas are defined as 

geographical locations outside the boundaries of gazetted urban areas which represent a 

network of Government policy relating to and governing the practice of people, place and 

profit in such locations. The Ugandan Government define an urban area as an administrative 

unit gazetted with a specified population size, namely, 25,000 inhabitants for a town; 100,000 

inhabitants for a municipality; and 500,000 for a city. This definition covers similar elements 

as defined by Reid et al., (2010) mentioned above. 

3.3.2 Engagement  

Engagement is defined as a positive, fulfilling, work related state of mind characterised by 

vigor, dedication, and absorption (Kahn, 1990; Schaufeli et al., 2002). This definition focuses 

on outcomes of work activities employees perform, the psychological state of mind and the 

two-way bemeficial relationship between employer and employee (Robertson-Smith & 

Markwick, 2009). Consistent with this definition, Klassen et al., (2012) summarised literature 

providing the reasons for the interest in teacher engagement: 

First, teacher effectiveness is the critical factor driving variation in student 

achievement and engagement is linked with teacher effectiveness. Second, 

work engagement is linked with productivity and workplace participation, 
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meaning that engaged teachers are more likely to contribute to the life of 

the school and to take on additional duties beyond the classroom. Third, 

engaged teachers are believed to be less prone to burnout and associated 

health problems, thus linking level of engagement inversely with teacher 

attrition. Simply put, engaged teachers are less likely to quit the profession 

or to require costly support for health-related problems. (p. 318) 

This indicates that engagement is linked to retention (Du Plooy & Roodt, 2010) and likely to 

enhance student performance. However, the definition of engagement in the literature has not 

incorporated non-work related activities of teachers. Second, the literature has also been 

largely focusing on the psychological state of mind and their quantitative measures(Hakanen 

et al., 2006; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007, 2009, 2010; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2014), ignoring 

the qualitative  social structure, social action, functional integration, power and culture of 

teachers, the sociological state of being. Third, while there is cognate litature from rural 

health research on community engagement (Gillespie, 2012; Malatzky et al., 2020), there is 

no literature about teacher engagement in community. Therefore, this research defined 

teacher engagement as teachers’ work-related and non-work related activities and roles at 

school and community that enhance their wellbeing, their fit in school and community and 

influenced their decision to stay. 

3.3.3 Retention and turnover 

Employee turnover has attracted interest from employers of numerous occupational fields and 

scholars in various academic disciplines (Hom et al., 2019). Turnover and retention are 

almost opposites (Borda & Norman, 1997; Borman & Dowling, 2008) and an assessment of 

an employee turnover situation and the reasons behind it, may likely identify actions and 

policies that improve retention. Like other occupations, teacher turnover is the outflow of 

teachers from either the school or the entire professional field either voluntarily or 

involuntarily (Ingersoll, 2001). Teacher turnover from the profession has been mostly labeled 

attrition while turnover from the school has been widely labeled as transfer. Teacher attrition 

has been described as leavers or quiters of the profession (Olsen, 2007). Teacher attrition is 

the exiting of the profession either voluntarily such as through resignation or involuntarily 

such as dismissal (Kukla-Acevedo, 2009). 
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Teacher transfer, on the other hand, includes teachers remaining in the profession but either 

moving to other teaching roles in different schools or changing from teaching to non-teaching 

roles (Özoglu, 2015). As indicated in Chapter 2, the majority cases of teacher turnover in 

Ugandan context are transfer of teachers (see Figure 2.2). International literature has for the 

most part narrowly defined turnover depending upon the country such as a focus on voluntary 

teacher attrition, including early retirement and early career resignation.Teacher transfer has 

been described as movers or switchers within a system (Elfers et al., 2006; Kukla-Acevedo, 

2009) or teacher migration among schools (Boe et al., 2008). Bennell (2004) identified three 

categorises of teacher transfers: (a) lateral transfer – classroom teacher crosses over to 

another school, (b) promotion transfer – senior teachers and highly qualified teachers advance 

into managerial/administrative positions and reduce/stop classroom teaching, (c) study leave 

transfer – teachers upgrade to obtain higher qualifications and during the study period (two to 

three years, they are away from the school) but when they complete, they get promotion 

transfers, lateral transfer or demonstrate occupational attrition. As is made clear in these 

examples from the literature, the definitions are somewhat mixed, which makes doing a meta-

analysis of the literature difficult. 

Teacher retention is continously teaching at the same school or in the profession for a given 

period of time. These have been described as stayers (Kukla-Acevedo, 2009). Retention has 

been measured in terms of years of continually working at the same school or in the 

profession. For instance, studies conducted in the US and Australia estimate retention for the 

first five years of continuously teaching at the same school (Olivarez & Arnold, 2006; 

Perrachione et al., 2008). In the Ugandan context, a three-year period is compulsory for 

public employees, including teachers to be eligible for transfer from initial placement 

(Ministry of Public Service, 2010b). Consequently, this study defined retention as staying a 

mimumum of four years continuously at the same school.  

3.4 International studies of teacher turnover  

Turnover of teachers from both schools and the teaching profession is increasingly a concern 

in both Western and non-Western countries as it results in a shortage of qualified teachers 

(Dove, 2004). In the US, Ingersoll (2001) argued that school staffing problems are not 

primarily due to an insufficient supply of qualified teachers but rather large numbers of 
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qualified teachers departing their jobs. As will be indicated below, there are no conclusive 

statistics about the national turnover rates, however, researchers have reported varying 

intensities of teacher turnover from different countries.  

The literature reports cases of teacher turnover from the teaching profession in many 

countries. In the US, the Teacher Follow-up Survey indicated that in 2013, 16% who were 

teaching in 2012 left public school teaching (Goldring et al., 2014). In the Netherlands, 

turnover was estimated at 15% in 2016 (Perry et al., 2017) and recently confirmed by 

Thomas et al. (2019). In the UK, in 2015, 10.6% left the teaching profession within the year 

(Foster, 2017) and very recently this percentage was confirmed (Perryman & Calvert, 2020). 

In Germany and France, turnover was estimated at less than 5% in 2013 (Lindqvist et al., 

2014). In Australia, 5.7% left the profession in 2014 (Willett et al., 2014). In the Chinese 

province of Liaoning, 50% left the teaching profession between 1979 – 1985 (Changying, 

2007). In Africa and South Asia, turnover was estimated at 5% (Bennell & Akyeampong, 

2007; Pitsoe & Machaisa, 2012). Because these rates are national estimates, it is likely that 

higher rates of teacher turnover are experienced at school level. For example, Bennell (2004) 

and Mulkeen and Crowe (2010) argued that teacher transfer, particularly from schools in 

remote rural areas, is the main type of teacher turnover in Africa. As earlier noted in Chapter 

2, the Ugandan Government reports for the period between 2011 – 2017 confirms this point. 

3.5 Impact of teacher turnover from schools 

The international literature suggests consistently that high teacher turnover from schools has 

damaging impacts on the quality of schooling. First, high turnover schools are more likely to 

get in return inexperienced or underqualified teachers (Chetty et al., 2014; Hakanen et al., 

2006; Rivkin et al., 2005), who are likely to be less effective (Sutcher et al., 2016). The 

disruptive effects of turnover are unequally distributed, as teachers in the most difficult 

schools (the least desired posts) are more likely to leave, and more likely to be replaced by 

newly qualified or under-qualified teachers thus reinforcing a cycle of underqualified 

teachers and low student outcomes. 

Second, with the change of teachers, students develop a sense of discontinuity with the bond 

built with the teacher who left and adjusting to the new teacher. Employee turnover has 
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special consequences in work sites like schools that have ‘production processes’ requiring 

extensive interaction among participants (Synar & Maiden, 2012). Such organizations are 

unusually dependent on commitment, continuity, and cohesion among employees and are 

therefore especially prone to suffer when subjected to high rates of employee turnover 

(Simon & Johnson, 2015). From this perspective, high rates of teacher turnover are 

problematic not only because they may indicate underlying problems in how well schools are 

functioning but also because, in and of themselves, they can disrupt the quality of school 

cohesion and performance (Chetty et al., 2014; Nye et al., 2004; Rivkin et al., 2005).  

Third, high levels of employee turnover are both cause and effect of performance problems in 

organizations (Price, 2016). Research shows that teachers contribute more to the performance 

of learners than any other school-related factor (Ronfeldt et al., 2013) and a school’s 

performance over time is strongly shaped by its ability to retain quality teachers (Ingersoll & 

May, 2012).  

Fourth, even if the replacement teachers are fully qualified, significant management time is 

absorbed in recruitment leading the teaching profession or mostly affected schools to be 

described as ‘a revolving door’(Brill, 2008). School managers continuously search for 

replacement, hiring and training and mentoring new teachers.  

Fifth, teacher turnover also imposes costs on education systems (Mulkeen & Crowe, 2010). 

In the US, for example, it is estimated that each teacher leaving the profession costs the 

employer about 30% of the annual salary in costs of substitution, recruitment, and 

appointment. In addition, there is the far greater cost of preparing newly qualified teachers to 

fill these positions (Synar & Maiden, 2012). 

3.6 Schools where teachers leave or stay 

Internationally, teacher turnover has been mostly experienced in certain types of schools. 

First, ‘hard to staff’ schools (Green & Reid, 2012; Skilbeck & Connell, 2003) are mostly 

rural or isolated remote schools in both non-Western countries (Opoku et al., 2020) and 

Western countries (Downes & Roberts, 2017; Gereluk et al., 2020). Second, teacher turnover 

has been particularly high in schools located within low socio-economic status or high 
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poverty areas both in non-Western countries (Mulkeen & Crowe, 2010) and Western 

countries (Freedman & Appleman, 2009; Ingersoll, 2004; Simon & Johnson, 2015; Whipp & 

Geronime, 2017). Third, teacher turnover is particularly high in the US schools serving non-

white populations  (Ingersoll, 2004; Scheopner, 2010) and in Australian communities with a 

high population of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students (Bradley et al., 2007; Price, 

2016). Fourth, teachers are more likely to stay in elementary (in the US and Canada) or 

primary schools (in UK and Australia) than secondary schools (Raue & Gray, 2015). In 

China, the pattern of rural secondary schools predominantly serving indigenous low socio-

economic status families leads to a situation in which the neediest children are often paired 

with the least qualified teachers (Sargent & Hannum, 2005) even if any qualified teachers are 

available. 

3.7 Demographic factors influencing teacher turnover and 

retention 

The purpose of describing the attributes of teachers who stay in rural contexts is to 

understand the profile of teachers who stay in rural places and spaces that may help inform 

recruitment decisions. There is a limited body of research assessing which ‘kinds of teachers’ 

are more or less likely to stay in schools in non-Western countries (Mulkeen & Crowe, 2010). 

In the published studies, researchers have typically used the same variables, such as gender, 

age, marital status, birthplace, location of teacher education institution attended, teaching 

experience/duration and race/ethnicity to investigate the reasons for staying or leaving. These 

variables are described below.  

In Western countries, turnover from the teaching profession is higher among novice (early 

career) teachers (Worth & De Lazzari, 2017). Studies suggest that turnover occurs mainly 

within the first five years of entering the profession (Buchanan et al., 2013; Kutsyuruba et al., 

2018; Lindqvist et al., 2014). These are early career teachers or novice teachers (Castro et al., 

2010; Sargent & Hannum, 2005) who leave after their initial contracts. A study of special 

education teachers in the US found that younger teachers were significantly more likely to 

leave the classroom than their older counterparts (Gersten et al., 2001). Olivarez and Arnold 

(2006) found that the majority of special education teachers who stayed were over 30 years of 

age. A similar observation was made in the US where turnover rates decline through the 
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midcareer period and rise again in the pre-retirement years (Ingersoll, 2002). These studies 

imply that retention is more prevalent among midcareer teachers (Kavenuke, 2013). On the 

basis of the available research from the studies conducted in the Western countries, teacher 

turnover is higher among younger, early career teachers and teachers who are close to 

retirement age.  

The literature suggests that the academic field or specialisation of teachers is a key criterion 

in describing those most likely to stay or leave. Internationally, studies show that there is high 

turnover of mathematics and science teachers (Ingersoll, 2003; Weldon, 2015) and special 

education teachers (Gersten et al., 2001; Miller et al., 1999; Olivarez & Arnold, 2006).  

 Teachers’ qualifications are also important in describing who stays and who leaves. A study 

on retained teachers in special education in the US found that majority possessed a Bachelor 

Degree (Olivarez & Arnold, 2006). However, findings on the issue of qualification level are 

mixed; Miller et al. (1999) observed that teachers with higher qualifications were a higher 

risk of turnover. Similarly, Hughes (2012) showed that teachers with higher qualifications are 

more likely to leave because they can be absorbed by alternative employment opportunities. 

Thus, there is some discrepancy in the literature that shows the turnover of teachers from the 

teaching profession is not uniformly spread across different teacher characteristics and 

qualifications, which indicates that the issue of teacher qualifications and retention requires 

more research.  

Gender has been one of the teacher attributes considered in retention and turnover studies. 

Studies in Australia (Handal et al., 2013) and China (Sargent & Hannum, 2005) reported that 

females with a family are more likely to leave than males in rural schools due to marriage to 

reunite with their husbands or for child rearing responsibilities (Miller et al., 1999; Olivarez 

& Arnold, 2006). While there are many studies in this area, the research has been 

characterised by small scale studies that make it hard to generalise to whole education 

systems. In this context it is appropriate to say that the role of gender in the issue of teacher 

retention is still open to debate.  

Marital status can characterise teachers who stay or leave.  Boylan & McSwan (1998) 

reported that most teachers who stayed lived with a spouse/partner and on average had two 
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dependants. On the other hand, Sharplin (2009b) indicated that remote and rural schools in 

Australia were characterised often by teachers with separated families/friends who relocate or 

live apart from their families. Sharplin (2009b) argued that such teachers experience familial 

and social dislocation such as ‘choice of relocation or separation, accessibility to separated 

family/friends, partner careers, school and childcare access, lifestyle choices, financial issues, 

life stage and occurrence of stressful or traumatic family events’ (p.212). The literature shows 

that teachers living with a spouse/partner and their children are presumed to be stable at a 

workplace and may stay longer.  

Race or ethnicity of teachers is also considered a factor in identifying retained teachers. The 

literature suggests that racial or ethnic factors partly explain teacher retention in schools 

dominated by students that share the same race or ethnicity as that of the teacher. In the US, 

long staying teachers in special education were African-American (Gersten et al., 2001) and 

Latinos (Olivarez & Arnold, 2006) while those more likely to leave were their white 

counterparts. In Australia and Britain, long staying teachers in rural areas were ethnic 

minority teachers who understood the rural culture and served as mentors and role models for 

ethnic minority students (Basit & Santoro, 2011). Therefore, the literature suggests that 

teachers from a minority race or ethnic background are more likely to stay in schools that 

serve majority students from a minority race or ethnic group.  

In brief, a pattern from the literature indicates that unmarried female early career teachers 

with higher qualifications particularly in science, mathematics, and special education, are  

more likely to leave the teaching profession. As noted, most of the international studies 

focused on teachers leaving or staying in the teaching profession, which warranted further 

research to identify whether these variables describe those staying in the school. As the 

review has indicated, those staying across place and time are typically married middle age 

adult male teachers. However, this pattern does not necessarily apply to any one school at a 

point in time because the profile of teachers in any school is not static or fixed, as it is 

determined at a specific point in time and for a particular selected context. Therefore, the 

characteristics of teachers who stay or leave, particularly from the non-Western countries, 

remain inconclusive and warrant further research.   
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3.8 Non-demographic factors influencing teacher retention 

There are many rural deficit discourse research studies that emphasise the negative 

experiences of teachers in rural placements that push them to leave. The deficit model 

generates highly negative perceptions of what working/living ‘rural’ is and the wider society 

internalises this very negative perception and stereotypes (Bourdieu, 2012; Reay, 2004; Reid 

et al., 2010) that further discourage teachers from accepting rural teaching positions. This 

negative perception has been dominant in media and Government’s classifying of rural, such 

as ‘hard to reach’ in Uganda and as ‘remote and isolated’ (Downes & Roberts, 2017; Hall, 

2012; Park, 2015; Stacey, 2019) or ‘bush’ or ‘outback’ in Australia (Sharplin, 2002) and 

Canada (Adams & Woods, 2015). However, a dearth of research exists in regard to a 

strengths-based discourse that emphasises the positive experiences and attractions of rural 

places that pull teachers to stay. Strengths-based discourse focuses on what influences 

teachers to stay rather than the deficit model that focuses on why teachers leave (Stacey, 

2019). Common themes and patterns are evident for why teachers stay from a strength-based 

perspective, as will be discussed below.  

One of the important retention factors is the nature and quality of social capital. Although 

there are many definitions of social capital, the core element is human relationships that are 

the property of the individual and or the collective (Bourdieu, 1986; Lin, 2002; Nahapiet & 

Ghoshal, 1998; Putnam, 2000). Falk and Kilpatrick (2000) define social capital as  

the product of social interactions with the potential to contribute to the 

social, civic or economic well-being of a community of-common-purpose. 

The interactions draw on knowledge and identity resources and 

simultaneously use and build stores of social capital. The nature of the 

social capital depends on various qualitative dimensions of the interactions 

in which it is produced, such as the quality of the internal-external 

interactions, the historicity, futuricity, reciprocity, trust and the shared 

values and norms (p.103-104). 

Some authors suggest that social capital involves bonding, bridging and linking (Aldrich & 

Meyer, 2015; Putnam, 2000). In the following sections of this chapter, social capital and 
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relationships will be referred to in a number of times as it may help account for retention. In 

this section, reviewed literature is presented according to themes, namely teacher links and fit 

with community and teacher links and fit with school that enhance teacher retention. The 

review includes also cognate studies of employee retention in rural areas in other professions. 

3.8.1 Teacher links and fit with school   

The  school organisational characteristics and conditions contribute to teacher retention. For 

example, Ingersoll (2002) argued that the experiences with(in) the school make the teacher 

satisfied or dissatisfied, and influence whether a teacher remains or leaves. Therefore, 

‘schools are not simply victims of inexorable demographic trends but repel staff from school 

citizenship’ (p.28). The following is a review of some of the school fit factors that have been 

identified by previous research. 

3.8.1.1 Opportunity to secure Government jobs in rural locations  

The profession of teaching attracts some individuals whose main motivation is to obtain job 

security. The feature of the civil servant status under which most teachers are employed in 

many countries provides extensive job security (Castaing, 2006). Some scholars argue that 

the job security provided by a post in the public sector is the key factor that keeps the 

profession attractive (Bibi et al., 2016; Preece, 2018). Rural areas have been contrived as 

‘golden tickets’ to secure public employment in most countries, including Australia (Plunkett 

& Dyson, 2011). For instance, overseas (imported/ migrant) teachers view working in rural 

Australian schools as attractive in re-establishing permanent careers (Sharplin, 2009a). 

Internationally, Ministries/Departments of Education require teachers to stay in rural postings 

for a number of years before seeking transfer to a more desirable place. In Australia, Reid et 

al., (2010) found that some teachers saw their rural appointments as a pathway to a more 

desired placement and therefore initial rural deployment failed to build long lasting rural 

placements. They argued that the ‘transfer point system’ in Australia encouraged new 

teachers to begin their career in rural schools and after serving the mandatory period, some of 

these teachers transfer to metropolitan areas or entirely leave the profession. Cases of teacher 

transfers have made these communities to be labelled ‘easy to leave’ areas (Reid et al., 2010).  
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3.8.1.2 Workload intensity and accountability  

In the Western world, the foremost complaint raised by teachers who quit the profession is 

the increasing complexity, intensity, and challenge of  the work of a teacher (Smithers & 

Robinson, 2003; Williamson & Myhill, 2008). Teacher accountability has been viewed as a 

reciprocity to stakeholders, especially Ministry/Department of Education, local school 

authorities and parents. Professional workers, including employees from the 

telecommunications centre of a national healthcare company (Lester et al., 2002), teachers, 

police officers and engineers (Castaing, 2006) engaged in what has been termed ‘a 

psychological contract’ (Castaing, 2006) or a ‘primary social contract’ (Kilpatrick et al., 

2011) – a violation or breach by employers may result in withdrawal behaviour of employees 

such as turnover, lateness (Koslowsky & Krausz, 2002), reduced job performance (Robinson, 

1996) and reduced organisational commitment (Lester et al., 2002). Research suggests that 

teacher engagement with and accountability for the workload from the local or national 

Government level has intensified and may explain teachers’ intention to stay or leave 

(Bartlett, 2004; Easthope & Easthope, 2000; Koslowsky & Krausz, 2002; Williamson & 

Myhill, 2008).  

The complexity of the job description has in some instances led to ambiguity in the way work 

is structured that inhibits its efficient and effective completion (Gersten et al., 2001). In a 

quantitative study of the US special education teachers, Gersten et al., (2001) argued that 

ambiguity affects teachers in negative ways, leading to withdrawal from involvement in the 

job and eventual decisions to leave the teaching position or even the education field. Webb et 

al., (2004) in a qualitative comparative study of primary teachers in England and Finland 

argued that workoverload may result into teacher turnover. 

In addition to preparation, conduct and assessment of teaching the prescribed subject(s) to 

particular students/ classes, teachers engage in pastoral and administrative duties in the 

classroom/ school (Easthope & Easthope, 2000). Research in the US, UK and Australia 

suggest that an increase in the technical elements of teachers’ work imposed on classroom 

practice affects teachers’ professional autonomy and judgment (Ball, 1993; Hargreaves & 

Goodson, 2002; Williamson & Myhill, 2008). In a Swedish study reported that technical 

elements and ‘social work’ duties further diverts teachers from a focus upon those aspects of 
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their work from which they derive their greatest satisfaction, namely, student achievement 

and interaction (Brownhill et al., 2006).   

Secondly, workload has been reflected in class size or student – teacher ratio. In Tasmania, 

Australia, a study found that teachers teach more students both in each class and across the 

teaching week (Easthope & Easthope, 2000). A similar point was raised in the US where 

studies showed that the smaller number of students per class positively relates to retention 

(Miller et al., 1999). On the other hand, a quantitative study of public schools in the US found 

no evidence of moving or exiting teaching specifically because of class size (Hanushek et al., 

2004). They called for further study in light of this inconclusive evidence.  

Thirdly, workload manifests in excessive paperwork and assessment required for every 

activity that goes on in school. The pressure imposed on teachers at the last minute to submit 

or complete documentation of their work, disregards the teachers’ scheduled time for their 

core work of teaching. The outcome has been that teachers are working longer hours than 

prescribed national guidelines such as exist in Australia (Easthope & Easthope, 2000). In the 

US, some teachers leave the profession due to reported pressure from what is described as 

‘endless meetings’ and paperwork such as state testing and completing data forms from a 

somewhat distant central office (Certo & Fox, 2002). This study should be noted in the 

context of the above cited study by Hanushek et al., (2004) who reported that class size was 

not a contributing factor. In the Netherlands, workload intensification, working at high speeds 

and with tight deadlines, flexibilization of working hours, and output parameters that are 

difficult to define result in stress, illness, absenteeism and turnover (Schouteten & Witte, 

2005). However, other quantitative studies do not report any effect of workload on teachers 

who experienced satisfaction at their school or the profession of teaching and who indicated 

they were more likely to remain (Perrachione et al., 2008). It appears that other professional 

matters do have an impact 

3.8.1.3 Salaries and incentives 

Conditions of employment, including salary influence retention or turnover. Ingersoll and 

Smith (2003) reported that 29% of teachers in the US who left teaching cited dissatisfaction 

with teaching as a career or with their specific job. Poor salary was highly ranked with 78.5% 
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citing this as a major contributor. Also in the US, Certo and Fox (2002) reported on teacher 

salary and benefits and their impact as follows: 

(a) comparisons were made to peers in corporate or business world, (b) 

other job benefits (reimbursement for coursework, lack of compensation for 

overtime, concerns that neighbouring districts paid more), (c) 

dissatisfaction with use of increased salary and benefits for new teachers, 

(d) needed differentiation for teachers who went above and beyond job 

expectations (p.62). 

A similar point is made by Smithers and Robinson (2003) who argued that salary is key to 

teacher retention in Australia. In the context of non-Western countries, the issue of salary has 

been the cause of teacher strikes due to late payment, unfulfilled promises of what were very 

small salary increments, and public sector recruitment freezes or very slow growth in payroll 

ceilings (Bennell & Akyeampong, 2007).  

In addition to salary, the external incentives appeal to teachers at particular stages of their 

lives and careers to stay in rural communities (Reid et al., 2010). Several concessions and 

incentives have been offered to teachers who accept appointments in hard-to-staff schools in 

the US (Alvunger et al., 2017) and Australia (Skilbeck & Connell, 2003). These studies show 

that while there are variations across states, incentives in the US and Australia typically 

include incentive transfers, scholarships, the employer paying off student loans, subsidised 

housing, locality and climate allowances, additional vacation and leave periods and a range of 

comprehensive professional development programs (Ingersoll, 2004).  

In other countries, Bennell (2004) reported a range of incentives such as offering teachers a 

house (Malaysia, Uganda) or housing credit (Colombia, Malawi, Rwanda, Zambia), local 

continuous professional development programmes (Uruguay), earning re-assignment points 

based on hardship levels (New Zealand) and remote area allowance (Sierra Leone, Lesotho, 

Mozambique, and Uganda). Importantly, in Mozambique a rural area incentive of 100% of 

salary per month is provided to teachers, in Lesotho a flat bonus of $47 USD per month for 

mountainous areas and in Uganda a 30% of salary per month for ‘hard to reach’ areas.  In 

addition to the above, in Uganda, Urwick and Kisa (2011) reported that teachers were offered 
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break tea, lunch and a ‘food basket’ to take home. These incentives highlight the need for 

substantial incentives that outweigh the social professional, and economic costs of living in 

isolated areas and a fair classification of schools. However, the literature is not settled on 

these points and further research is needed to establish whether such incentives outweigh 

counter-offer urban school incentives or rural schools in richer communities that provide 

voluntary contributions to incentivise teachers. In Australia, Roberts (2004) argued that an 

incentive scheme may attract people to rural areas but once they are there unless other 

conditions are met then the incentive is to leave rather than remain.  

Salary by itself may not be enough, for example, in the US, Hardré (2009) reported:  

In talking with hundreds of rural teachers, I have never heard one say, ‘I do 

this job for the money’, and never seen that reason quoted in the research of 

others.  Though they need to live and support themselves and their families, 

money is not primarily what drives rural teachers (p.10). 

The same point regarding salary may be applicable in other countries, including Australia 

(Mason & Matas, 2015), where salary apparently has not had much influence on teacher 

turnover. This inconclusive evidence warrants further research. 

3.8.1.4  Professional development and rural teaching experience 

Professional development involves both the initial professional development leading a 

teacher to acquire a level of competence to operate as an autonomous professional, and 

continuous professional development leading a teacher to acquire higher credentials and 

maintain or acquire knowledge and skills.  

Rural school practicum experience during initial teacher education has been widely 

recognised as a contributing factor to attracting and retaining teachers in schools with similar 

contexts. In Australia, Reid et al., (2008) found that rural practicum mitigates negative 

stereotypes about rural areas and increases awareness of rural places. It offers great 

opportunities for familiarisation with rural life and consequent retention of early career 

teachers in rural areas (Trinidad et al., 2011; White & Kline, 2012). Similarly, in South 
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Africa, Masinire (2015) found that student teachers on rural practicum gained positive 

impressions about rural places and students.  

Studies from the US found that induction and mentorship of newcomers to the place develop 

novice teachers’ self-efficacy (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011). Mentorship enables teachers to 

cope with stressors and improve teacher retention (Adams & Woods, 2015). Senior and 

experienced teachers nurture the novice teachers through different modes of communication 

to ‘fit in’ the system, and through interaction both within and outside the school context 

develop or enhance their social capital (Boyd et al., 2005).  

Teacher turnover literature indicates that the lack of professional development opportunities 

and the cost of accessing courses as professional upskilling are part of disincentives to 

accepting a position in rural and remote schools, such as in Australia (Roberts, 2004). 

Therefore, access to continuous learning opportunities for teachers, such as graduate courses, 

conferences, workshops, seminars, individual inquiries, experiential learning and 

collaborations contribute to staff retention (Bennell, 2004; Gersten et al., 2001). Continuous 

professional development offered within a teacher’s school or outside the school in which 

teachers converge from various schools builds social capital networks and trust within the 

community of teachers who participate (Baker‐Doyle & Yoon, 2011; Moolenaar, 2012) and 

promotes teacher retention (Hardré, 2009; Scribner, 1999). Among the benefits of 

professional development include strengthening human relationships and support for each 

other which, in turn, may build social capital (Fox & Wilson, 2015) and likely to influence 

teacher’s decisions to stay or leave.  

3.8.1.5  Relationships with members of the school community  

Human relationships at work and work social networks influence teachers’ decisions to stay 

or leave (Holtom et al., 2008). The collaboration, partnership and involvement in school as 

well as addressing tensions or obstacles of interaction and communication may lead to 

teacher retention. Key actors that teachers deal with include colleagues, students, parents and 

school administrators who have been described as more crucial in decisions regarding to stay 

or not than other factors, such as clean and well-maintained facilities or access to modern 

instructional technology (Johnson et al., 2012). Connections between individuals in 
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community establishes bonds, builds trust and reciprocity necessary for social capital 

(Kilpatrick et al., 2015; Pooley et al., 2005). Bonding social capital involves high levels of 

similarity in demographic characteristics, attitudes and available information and resources 

(Granovetter, 1983). Bridging social capital involves acquaintances of demographic diversity 

providing information and resources to assist each other (McPherson et al., 2001; Mouw, 

2006). Linking social capital involves people interacting across explicit, formal or 

institutionalised power or authority gradients in society (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015). Teachers 

are more likely to stay in a community when they have established social capital networks 

(Mason & Matas, 2015).  

The atmosphere of teachers’ interactions with parents, students and staff colleagues is 

mediated by the school administration. Strong professional and individual support from 

headteacher (principal) is key to teacher retention in rural schools, such as in Ghana (Ansong 

et al., 2017). In Australia, Reid et al., (2011) argued that strong leadership that supports 

teachers in terms of their careers and their personal lives enhances the attraction/ retention of 

teachers to rural communities. Similarly, in the US, Gersten et al., (2001) found that the 

support from the principal contributes to teacher retention. International studies have found 

that teachers develop resilience as a result of leadership support which enhances likelihood to 

stay (Beltman et al., 2011; Castro et al., 2010; Daniilidou & Platsidou, 2018; Day & Gu, 

2009; Hong, 2012). For example, in the US, Malloy and Allen (2007) found three 

characteristics of leadership that build teacher resilience, that is, maintaining personal 

wellbeing in the face of challenges, namely:  

(1) caring and support - appreciation of staff, recognition of staff, 

encouragement of staff, fair distribution of resources (2) high expectations - 

staff believes they will succeed, staff given supportive feedback, staff 

express ‘can do’ attitude, staff rewarded for risk taking (3) meaningful 

participation - staff engaged in job-specific and organization-wide 

responsibilities, staff encouraged to do what really matters, staff 

participation in decision-making (p. 4).  

As discussed above where school leaders influence integration of newcomer teachers into 

community social networks, school leaders influence a teacher’s decision to stay or leave.  
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Secondly, as noted below, the support of school staff to each other professionally, socially 

and emotionally is identified by researchers as one of the important sources of teacher 

motivation to stay in rural areas. Collegiality and unwavering support from experienced 

teachers to novice teachers can serve as a morale-booster to newcomers (Buchanan et al., 

2013) and enhance their social capital (Jackson et al., 2013). More specifically, in the US, 

Certo and Fox (2002) highlight ‘the time given for teachers to collaborate on lessons and 

units, share instructional materials and strategies and to discuss student work, make some 

teachers feel that their school is like a family’ (p.61). Furthermore, a perceived sense of a 

strong staff collegiality has been cited as key to attracting staff to rural locations (Handal et 

al., 2013). Teachers are nurtured by having colleagues to learn with and from (Wenger, 

2011).  

The influence of student discipline on teachers’ decision to stay or leave has been widely 

studied in the US (Farmer et al., 2004). Perrachione et al., (2008) found that teachers' 

interactions and relationships with the students in their classes offered the most important 

source of satisfaction, enhanced a commitment, and strengthened the teacher’s intention to 

stay. Also in the US, Nieto (2003) argued that what keeps teachers going in challenging 

situations is primarily their commitment to the students. Similarly in Australia, Buchanan et 

al., (2013) found that consistent disciplinary procedures, reflecting respect for all, in the 

school increases the likelihood of a teacher’s decision to stay.  

In addition, the interactions of the teachers with parents influences teacher retention. An 

Australian study by Epstein (2010) found that whereas both parents and teachers should 

partner in education and discipline of children whose care they share, conflict, mistrust and 

enmity can emerge due to difference in expectations and experiences. Tension may arise as 

parents report teacher behaviour and or as teachers report parents’ (mis)behaviour to school 

administrators. Epstein (2010) argued that in circumstances where conflicts are well handled 

or where a harmonisation of expectations is made, there is bound to be trust and partnership 

in the education of children. Successful partnership programs with better communications 

and interactions between teachers and parents enhance the education of children (Epstein, 

2010). In the US, Hargreaves (2001) reported that parents and teachers may treat each other 

as adversaries rather than allies in the education of children. In Canada, a quantitative study 

by Lasky (2000) reported that parents who complied most closely with institutional norms of 
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appropriate parent behaviour elicited positive emotions among teachers such as pride, 

happiness, and satisfaction. Parents who transgressed these norms, however, elicited opposite 

reactions.  

3.8.2 Teacher links and fit with community  

3.8.2.1 Proximity to birthplace  

International studies show that birthplace and kinship ties influence teachers’ decisions of 

where to stay both in employment and in community. As discussed below, the importance of 

social capital in rural areas has been widely documented in international literature (Alston, 

2002; Falk & Kilpatrick, 2000; Mason & Matas, 2015). Research from Australia and the US 

shows that those who were born and grew-up in rural settings and had relatives (a family) in 

such a locality are more likely to stay (Handal et al., 2013). Most Australian teachers begin 

their careers very close to their growing-up place (Boyd et al., 2005) to benefit from existing 

familial and other social capital (Kilpatrick & Abbott-Chapman, 2002). In this latter point 

Kilpatrick and Abbott-Chapman (2002) in a study of post-school pathways of Year 10 

students from three small rural high schools in northern Tasmania, Australia, asserted that 

young people prefer to find (settle for) jobs near to home due to family and 

school/community social networks. Teachers similarly belong to a network of extended 

family and friends that shapes their decision to stay and influences their engagement. This 

may be seen as instances of bonding, bridging and linking social capital (Aldrich & Meyer, 

2015). Boylan and McSwan (1998) reported that in Australia rural birthplace builds resilience 

and a desire to return home. In Africa, Bennell (2004) argued that most teachers’ desired 

deployment to a place that offered and maintained close-knit family and friendship networks.  

The studies from Western countries have established that broader family influences (Lyons, 

2009), homesickness (Reid et al., 2010; Reid et al., 2008), desire or a need to return home 

(Downes & Roberts, 2017; Roberts, 2004) affect teachers’ retention. Furthermore, a sense of 

social isolation and personal circumstances ((Smithers & Robinson, 2003) may cause some 

teachers to leave.  

These studies argued that it could be cost effective to stay home since resources and assets 

will be readily available from the family. This observation provides an interesting perspective 
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in deciding where to teach. Hardré (2009) reported that ‘more home-grown teachers fit with 

their own similar rural cultures, know how to survive and are familiar with the place’ (p. 4). 

Teachers raised in rural areas may more easily recognise the assets of local values and work 

within the local environment to leverage its benefits for teaching. Linking teaching and 

learning to local area and culture can transform what may at first seem to be limitations into 

enablement for learning, and those who understand the culture and place may do that more 

easily than those foreign to it (Boyd et al., 2005).  

On the other hand, a study from Canada showed that people born in rural places use 

education as a tool to leave their birthplace, especially those with higher education credentials 

(Corbett, 2007). Studies from Canada (Corbett, 2007) and the US (Cloke, 2006) asserted that 

formal education is designed for those who plan to leave rural areas and therefore supports 

outmigration of rural people and exacerbates the divide between urban and rural. As a result, 

newcomer teachers fill rural positions such as in Australia where migrants and overseas 

qualified teachers stay in ‘hard-to-staff’ remote rural schools (Sharplin, 2009a). Sharplin 

(2009a) reported that teachers in rural areas may not be the ones born in such places but those 

interested in the benefits of designated rural places such as opportunities for permanent 

residence. Similarly, Kilpatrick et al., (2011) in a study on professional and other highly 

skilled workers from the Government, non Government and private sectors in Australia 

reported many highly skilled workers stayed in rural positions partly because they wanted to 

contribute to the rural community using both professional and non-professional skills. While 

this study did not focus on teachers, it is from cognate literature and gives additional insights 

into rural retention factors. 

3.8.2.2 Family support 

International research has shown that the family status of teachers influences their decision to 

stay or leave. Research has shown that there are mutual influences between professional and 

family lives of teachers. This is especially important due to the growing number of dual 

career families and the nature of ‘engagement’ that minimises or eliminates boundaries 

between school work and home chores (Schouteten & Witte, 2005). The tensions arising 

from multiple engagements of a teacher, the needs of a teacher’s family and the broader 

kinships or friendships may support or detract from retention.  
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Teachers’ engage in domestic chores or homestead care and they have private interests and 

livelihood activities. Cinamon and Rich (2005) argued that in Israel the inter-role conflicts 

between work and family life creates pressures that are incompatible, increase possibility of 

stress and result in dysfunctional outcomes such as tardiness, poor role performance, burnout 

and high intention to quit. Studies show that many teachers experience difficulties separating 

well their professional and family roles. For instance, in the US and Europe, studies show that 

employees with younger children at home may experience higher levels of work-family time 

imbalance (Bianchi & Milkie, 2010; Gregory & Milner, 2009). Cinamon and Rich (2005) 

argued that female teachers with young children experience stress from a combination of 

teaching, housework and childcare. Blending and juggling between multiple roles is 

challenging, complex and is marred with tensions. Scholars contend that conflict arises 

because of personal priority. According to McNall et al., (2009) conflict arises when:  

(a) time devoted to the requirements of one role makes it difficult to fulfil 

requirements of another; (b) strain from participation in one role makes it 

difficult to fulfil requirements of another; and (c) specific behaviours 

required by one role make it difficult to fulfil the requirements of another 

(p. 67).  

McNall et al., (2009) theorised, therefore, that an individual invests more time and energy in 

a priority role. In this regard, a study from the US found that employers urged employees to 

prioritise their jobs ahead of their families or personal relationships/roles (Bragger et al., 

2005) which creates a dilemma for employees, hence resulting in the intention to quit. 

However, some scholars argued that teaching may be less conflictual. For example, in 

recognition of these competing time constraints some countries, such as Israel, have 

introduced reduced workloads for female teachers with young children, they receive payment 

for absences from school to care for their children and there is a flexible scheduling of 

meetings at the convenience of teachers who are mothers (Cinamon & Rich, 2005).  

Furthermore, retention of employees depends on spousal/partner support. For instance, in 

Japan, Matsui et al., (1995) reported a study of Japanese married working women in an oil 

refinery company, an advertising company, and a human-resource consulting company found 

that they were supported by their husbands to cope with paid work demands. The implication 
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was that it eased the pressure from job demands and provided sufficient time for the workers 

to manage the job well. In a study of international migrants and migrants from other parts 

within Australia, Kilpatrick et al., (2015) noted that involving a worker’s family in 

meaningful community life such as finding a job for the spouse receives family support to a 

worker and enhances the possibility of retention in a rural community. Similarly, other 

studies show that employee retention depends on finding employment opportunity for the 

spouse (Lyons, 2009) and other household members (Bennell, 2004). The implication is that 

household members will be integrated in community, supplement family income and embrace 

the lifestyle of the place. Furthermore, newcomers into a community who find a desired 

education for their children and assistance with parenting support (Bennell, 2004; Kilpatrick 

et al., 2015; Lyons, 2009) were found to prefer to stay.  

Teachers’ satisfaction, commitment and self-efficacy can also influence teacher decisions to 

stay or leave. Studies show that rural workers stay because of personal values – a sense of 

mission (Kilpatrick et al., 2011). A similar point is made by Handal et al., (2013) who 

contend that teachers are attracted by the desire to gain exposure/experience in rural 

education and to help rural and remote communities. In South Africa, Masinire (2015) further 

attests that some teachers who stay longer in rural teaching positions see themselves as 

change agents with an opportunity to work, try their skills and make a lasting impact. 

Masinire argued that some rural teachers who intend to stay look at rural challenges as 

attractions to venture into rather than avoid or be repelled. For example, ‘limited resources 

enhance a teacher’s creativity and imagination to realise the goals of teaching. When a 

teacher feels successful in realising motivations for teaching in a rural school, there are high 

chances of staying longer in such a school’ (Hughes, 2012, p. 15). In the US, Certo and Fox 

(2002) found that commitment to children and the subject matter motivates teachers stay in 

the profession. In short, teachers stay because of the love for what they do.  

3.8.2.3 Community amenities  

Community amenities have also been found to influence teacher decisions of where to accept 

employment. In the US, Miller (2012) defines seven community amenities: 
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(1) geographic isolation - distance to the nearest hub or primary airport, (2) 

professional isolation - distance to the nearest teacher education program, 

(3) access to medical services - distance to the nearest hospital, (4) 

availability of shopping - factor of distance-weighted sums of shopping 

establishments within the community, (5) economic health - distance-

weighted average of unemployment rate, (6) adequate housing - distance-

weighted average of fair-market rents for 2-bedroom apartments within the 

community, (7) access to familial and social networks -distance from the 

school to the teacher’s hometown and most recently attended college or 

university, respectively (p.8). 

Similarly, Sargent and Hannum (2005) reported that teachers in China are more satisfied in 

communities with greater economic and social resources, and in communities that are less 

remote. In Australia, Boylan and McSwan (1998) identified five family related community 

amenities that enhance the likelihood of teacher retention in rural areas. These were:  

(a) a healthier, quieter, safer lifestyle, (b) a good place to raise children, (c) 

a smaller, more caring community, (d) an absence of the problems that 

affect large cities such as the incidence of crime, and (e) a plenitude of 

clean, open spaces (p.58).  

Similarly, Reid et al., (2011) argued that the environmental affordances of particular places 

contribute to successful teacher retention in Australia. These authors reported that community 

capital and the attractions of the social space that are developed in particular rural 

communities contribute to teacher retention. The same point is made by Handal et al., (2013) 

who argued that most teachers move to rural places because of the attractions of rural 

ambience and the desire to gain exposure/experience in rural education. For example, there 

are varying cultures, opportunities and infrastructure in community that professionals, 

including teachers, engage in to build resilience to be able to live in the community while 

working at the school (Bobek, 2002; Kilpatrick et al., 2011).  
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3.8.2.4 Opportunities for job ‘moonlighting’  

Moonlighting is a widespread phenomenon in most of the Western industrialized countries 

that has by and large gone unnoticed (Blair, 2018; Gilpin, 2020; Heineck, 2009). In a wider 

consideration, Betts (2006) argued that multiple jobholding potentially changes employees’ 

perceptions, decisions and behaviours and may impact their performance, absenteeism and 

turnover at their primary jobs. In some non-Western countries, studies show that holding 

multiple jobs influences a teacher to stay in a place. Bennell (2004) observes that in Africa 

and South Asia, earning secondary income (both teaching and non-teaching related work) is a 

coping strategy adopted by teachers to meet minimum subsistence needs. Bennell (2004) 

mapped out various possible engagements of teachers typified by academic production units 

in secondary schools in Zambia; after-school extension classes in primary schools in Sierra 

Leone; teachers selling summaries of textbooks as pamphlets in urban secondary schools in 

Sierra Leone; offering two to three hours of publicly funded lessons each day after which 

pupils pay in primary school in Vietnam. Furthermore, studies from Uganda indicate that 

moonlighting, where schools unofficially share teachers (Urwick & Kisa, 2011), improves the 

living wages of teachers (Gyaviira, 2016). More research is warranted to understand how the 

practice contributes to teacher retention. 

3.8.2.5 Integration in community  

Sharplin (2002) asserted that in environments where there is a positive fit between the teacher 

and the environment, teachers are able to integrate. Workers in non-teaching roles stay 

because of the social networks formed and appreciation of the rural lifestyle (Kilpatrick et al., 

2011). The sense of community and social life builds social cohesion among residents 

(Farahani & Lozanovska, 2014). Moreover, Hall et al., (2007) found that workers stayed 

longer because of active engagement in social networks that enabled them to become familiar 

with the environment, to own houses and enjoy the area’s lifestyle. Kilpatrick et al., (2011) 

argued that integration in a range of activities such as sports, community projects or 

programs, communal celebrations and community meetings engages professionals, including 

teachers, in life beyond the classroom and builds feelings of being part of the community. 

Indeed, a friendly community that appreciates, values and involves the teacher in its affairs 

opens doors for teachers to feel comfortable to stay (Boylan & McSwan, 1998).  
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Researchers have observed that professionals posted to new locations require support to 

integrate in the community (Cvetkovic, 2009; Kilpatrick et al., 2011). To this effect, studies 

show that the social support infrastructure such as groups, associations, agencies, clubs and 

services help to connect newcomer professionals to the community physical infrastructure 

and thus to participate in activities of interest. Social and wider societal support and attitudes 

render some communities to be hospitable and treat newcomers as a resource, and are 

integrated in community. This handling has been regarded as ‘primary social contract and can 

influence the integration process positively or negatively’ (Kilpatrick et al., 2011, p. 189).   

In addition, there are various activities such as recreational, religious, group volunteer service 

and enterprises within communities that provide opportunities for professionals to integrate 

into interest/activity groups (Minarik et al., 2003). The process of integration of newcomer 

workers in rural community is supported by a welcoming attitude of the general members of 

the community (Kilpatrick et al., 2011). Minarik et al., (2003) urges the community to link or 

match a newcomer professional to local people within the community who have a shared 

talent or interest. For instance, linking an art teacher to the local art community, a teacher 

who runs marathons to running groups, a religious teacher to faith community, a teacher who 

wants to pursue higher education to available options such as distance education. In this 

regard, teacher integration in a community is vested in key members or ‘boundary crossers’ 

(Kilpatrick et al., 2001) who can be community members that serve on school committees. 

Moreover, there are specific groups in a community with deliberate aim to assist workers 

make social connections within a local community. The groups are what Alston (2002) calls 

the ‘civil society organisations’. For instance, a study in Australia found that organisations 

provide newcomers a directory of services such as education, health and other services which 

help in retaining a skilled workforce in a rural area (Kilpatrick et al., 2015).  

School leaders or workplace employers can assist newcomers in joining specific community 

groups or activities to form social networks (Kilpatrick et al., 2011). The same point is raised 

by Minarik et al., (2003) who asserted that school systems have capacity to sponsor events 

that partner with community groups to engage and connect staff to community and hence 

decrease their social isolation. Workplace colleagues also facilitate the process of teacher 

integration in local community. Reid et al., (2008) reported that new teachers in rural 

Australian community towns connected with their colleagues rather than with the locals, 
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sticking to their own clique or tier group to either socialise at home or go to the pub in their 

groups. This clique appears to construct a ‘community within the community’ and to escalate 

further the feelings of disconnection with the local community. 

Individual teachers themselves play a key role to integrate and fit in the local community. 

The study by Kilpatrick et al., (2011) found that integration is mediated by the characteristics 

of the individual as well as the culture of a community. These researchers argued that being 

part of the neighbourhood requires the effort of the individual as well as a welcoming spirit of 

the local people. They call for a careful scrutiny of deployments to focus on ‘right’ individual 

characteristics such as gender, age, education, motivation and personality traits (Kilpatrick et 

al., 2011). 

3.9 Summary of the chapter  

This review has identified studies for the most part conducted in Western countries. While 

this implies an established concern for teacher turnover and retention evident in those 

countries, it raises the question of whether teacher retention may be understood differently in 

non-Western countries and cultures where the issue has been neglected to date. This could 

offer further insights about the nature of teacher retention and the role of contexts in retaining 

teachers. Previous research indicated a need to consider multiple contexts and multifaceted 

variables that influence teacher retention in a single study for future research. The literature 

has also underscored the need for strength-based research approach that investigates why 

teachers stay while other leave rural school teaching positions. The focus on a school’s 

retention rather than entire aggregated teaching profession suggests that a  research study 

anchored in the school and community variables may generate plausible explanations and 

pathways for action to increase teacher retention.  
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Chapter 4 : Research design and 

methodology 

4.1  Introduction 

This Chapter describes the research design and methodology for this study. As outlined in the 

literature review, the researcher adopted a strength-based rather than a deficit approach of 

teacher retention. The Chapter first describes the logic of the study, positioned in qualitative 

research methodology. Second, the Chapter presents embedded single case study research as 

the overarching research design for the study conducted in three Phases. The Chapter then 

describes decisions of sampling, data collection methods and data analysis during each of the 

three Phases. The Chapter concludes with limitations of the study.  

4.2  Qualitative methodology  

This study was exploratory research and chose a qualitative methodology to understand 

retention of teachers in Ugandan rural public secondary schools. As stated in Chapter 3, the 

literature appeals for more exploratory and qualitative studies. Gast and Ledford (2014) 

defined qualitative research as ‘a systematic approach to understanding qualities, or the 

essential nature, of a phenomenon within a particular context’ (p. 10). The goal of this study 

was to understand why some teachers stay while others leave a rural teaching position. The 

researcher agrees with the prominent and seminal methodologists who argue that individuals 

socially construct meaning by interaction with their world (Merriam & Robin, 2019; Stake, 

2008; Yin, 2015). The study sought to provide a detailed, in-depth description (Gast & 

Ledford, 2014) of the lived reality of teachers extracted from participants’ narratives during 

interviews and reflective fieldnotes of the researcher. These experiences were triangulated 

with the local school headteachers and community members to help ensure credibility and 

comfirmability of the findings (Denzin, 2017; Fusch et al., 2018).  

Qualitative research ‘begins from an ontological foundation that defines reality as the point of 

view of at least one actor, a social construction, explored through a science of meanings, 

phenomenological insight and subjective processes’ (Hardwick, 2017, p. 31). In this respect, 
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through language that conveys information and describes reality or facts as socially 

constructed by the participants, meaning is transmitted (Goulding, 2005). Mason (2006) 

supports the use of qualitative research for the context to be explicit, rather than ‘attempting 

to control for them or edit them out’ (p. 17). This was strength-based research and the 

participants selected included those who had the lived experience of retained teachers in rural 

schools, and others who had observed and interacted with retained as well as non-retained 

teachers in the same rural places. This was aimed at increasing the likelihood of 

trustworthiness and credibility of the findings as explained below. The researcher was 

interested in the way participants in this study understand retention and how their behaviour, 

interactions and lives manifest the experience of staying in rural places and rural schools. 

This focus on perspectives in senses, meanings, personal narratives, life stories and in the 

actor’s language provides the viewpoints in what people think and what that thinking means, 

implies and signifies (Vasilachis, 2009).  

4.2.1 The study as exploratory research  

Two reasons justify the use of the term exploratory research. First, as mentioned in Chapter 3, 

much of the literature reviewed was conducted in Western countries and therefore there was a 

need for a flexible and adaptive research methodology that could intuitively capture emerging 

understandings of teacher engagement and retention in Ugandan context. Second, as shown in 

Chapter 3, there was no consensus or conclusive evidence for most of the factors cited by 

previous research on teacher retention. The study explored two research questions:  

• Why do some teachers stay while others leave Ugandan rural public secondary 

schools?  

• How does school and community engagement influence teacher retention in Ugandan 

rural public secondary schools? 

4.3  Case study research  

The  choice of case study design was largely because this was an exploratory research. As 

argued by Yin (2014), exploratory case study is used to explore those situations where there 

is no clear, single set explanation of the phenomenon of interest. Gerring (2004) defines a 
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case study as ‘an intensive study of a single unit for understanding a larger class of (similar) 

units’ (p.342). Other methodologists such as Robert K. Yin (Yin, 2014), Robert Stake (Stake, 

2008), Mathew B. Miles and Michael A. Huberman (Huberman & Miles, 2002) make the 

same point. Case studies follow the qualitative research (Cohen et al., 2013) – ‘seeing the 

situation through the eyes of participants and offering the researcher an insight into the real 

dynamics of situations and people’ (p.258). This seeing of the phenomenon through the eyes 

of the stakeholders was therefore essential for the study.  

4.3.1 Justification for a case study method 

The researcher chose case study method as it was deemed best to address the broad research 

aim and the specific research questions. In turn, this choice was shown to best fit the 

conditions suggested by Yin (2014) namely:  

1. the form of research question posed: Yin proposed that case studies ask questions of 

‘how’ or ‘why’ to trace the explanation and operational processes of a topic of interest 

without focusing on the incidence or frequencies. The research questions for this 

study sought to understand why some teachers stay while others leave Ugandan rural 

public secondary schools and how school and community engagement influence 

teacher retention in Ugandan rural public secondary schools. Thus, the form of the 

research influenced the decision to choose a case study design, to draw information 

from stakeholders’ experiences and documentary information. 

2. the degree of focus on contemporary as opposed to entirely historical events: Yin 

argued that case studies focus on contemporary events. Yin defined ‘contemporary’ as 

‘a fluid rendition of the recent past and the present, not just the present.’ The topic of 

interest was contemporary, although the topic of interest had existed for a period and 

the researcher asked participants to share experiences that were historical. The study 

focused on experiences of current retained teachers and interviewed both teachers 

retained and headteachers and community members involved in schools successful in 

teacher retention.   

3. the control a researcher has over actual behavioural events:  Yin argued that in a case 

study, the researcher cannot manipulate the behaviour of participants. The participants 
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in this study had remained engaged as normal, as part of their lived experience and 

contexts. Whereas the researcher’s presence and interpretation of participants’ 

narratives may have influenced their behaviour in a limited way, the researcher 

followed ethical considerations conducive to participants’ life experiences and 

subjected the interpretation of participants’ views to the established criteria for 

ensuring trustworthiness in a qualitative study as discussed below. 

4.3.2 Embedded single case study  

The type and unit of analysis of case study for this research was an embedded single case 

study (Yin, 2014) to investigate the phenomenon of retention as experienced by participants 

in several Ugandan rural public secondary schools. The unique example of these individual 

participants in rural places were specific instances that could illustrate retention of teachers in 

other rural places. Concerns of place are central to qualitative inquiry because all inquiry and 

events occur in some specific place, the specificity of which is important (Tuck & McKenzie, 

2014). The researcher selected a single case of two adjacent districts in the western region of 

Uganda: Kanungu and Kisoro. Several reasons justified their choice. First, as described in 

Chapter 2, the two adjacent districts labelled by both MoE and MoPS as both ‘hard-to-staff’ 

and ‘hard to reach’. 

The districts were chosen from the total 24 hard to staff districts in Uganda, consistent with 

Patton (2014) who argued that, ‘(1) if it happens there, it will happen anywhere, or, vice 

versa, if it doesn't happen there, it won't happen anywhere; and (2) if that group is having 

problems, then we can be sure all the groups are having problems’ (p. 175). Second, as 

described in Chapter 2, these districts had similar characteristics and provided a single case 

looking at one set of contextual conditions. Third, the districts were a convenient sample for 

the researcher who shared a cultural and linguistic background with rural communities in the 

two districts as described in Chapter 1.7.  

The single-case study involved units of analysis at more than one level, as described in the 

Phases of the study. The researcher followed a similar phased approach to a study on rural 

teacher education conducted in Australia (Green, 2008). The embedded units were public 

secondary schools and the schools’ rural communities analysed during the three Phases of the 
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study (as shown in Error! Reference source not found.). The embedded subunits were 

within (or part of) the original single case.  

4.4 Research design  

The study was organised as three distinct but connected Phases to ensure quality of the 

research and enhance the likelihoood of trustworthiness and authenticity of the plan, conduct 

and analysis of the findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1986). Trustworthiness is concerned with 

gauging the way in which the research may be judged through credibility, transferability, 

dependability, and confirmability (Kvale, 2008; Lincoln & Guba, 1986; Miles & Huberman, 

1994).  

Phase one was conceived as a reconnaissance and mapping exercise of rural secondary 

schools in the two districts of Kanungu and Kisoro. Phase one identified the schools to be 

sampled for Phase two, which was the intensive case study of schools and their communities, 

while Phase three looked beyond the intensive case study sites to consider the findings in 

relation to further sites (see Figure 4.1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Research design  
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In Phase one, a reconnaissance and mapping exercise of all rural public secondary schools in 

the two districts was designed to identify schools with teachers who met the inclusion 

criteria, to familiarise the researcher with the study sites and to identify schools successful in 

teacher retention which met the inclusion criteria to be eligible study sites for the subsequent 

Phases of the study. This approach was likely to enhance the credibility, transferability, 

confirmability and dependability of the findings by ensuring that participants had the lived 

experience of teacher retention in rural schools, and that case study sites were similar to other 

schools.  

The school inclusion criteria for schools successful in teacher retention was defined as 

schools with a minimum of four teachers for each of the hard to staff specialties of English, 

Mathematics and Science who had continously taught at the same school for a minimum of 

four years. The use of inclusion/exclusion criteria in sampling decisions enhanced the 

credibility of the study purposively selecting sites and participants (Palinkas et al., 2015; Suri, 

2011). The reason for selecting schools with retained specialty teachers was, as indicated in 

Chapters 2 and 3, both MoE reports and international literature reported the problem of 

teacher retention to be more experienced in languages and science and mathematics 

specialties. The four years of continously teaching at the same school were considered as a 

minimum number of years to have demonstrated and experienced longivity in working in 

rural schools. the choice of four teachers was defined to help the researcher obtain sufficient 

teacher participants for selection from each school. 

This Phase was necessary because there were no published data on schools and teachers 

characteristics within the districts that were of interest to this research. This approach was 

necessary to get the information which was internal to the schools and make appropriate 

sampling decisions for the case study investigation and enhance the credibility of the study. 

The Phase one data (see Chapter 5) provided the basis for follow up in Phases two and three 

to ensure the likely transferabilty and comfirmability of the findings.  

Phase two was designed as intensive case study of schools successful in teacher retention 

mapped out on the basis of the the research done in Phase one. This study being a strength-

based research to identify ‘sites of excellence’ (Green, 2008) was highly focused on the lived 

experience of participants which enhanced the credibility and likely transferability of the 
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study findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1986). In all, four site studies were undertaken, widely 

distributed across the study area to enhance comfirmability and dependability of the findings 

(Yin, 2014). These sites formed the basis upon which this thesis were written.  

The researcher titled the final Phase of this research as ‘looking beyond the case study 

schools’. This phase aimed to establish the likely trustworthiness of findings and to determine 

whether there are other circumstances and sites to which the findings may or may not be 

applicable (Birt et al., 2016; Kirkman, 2008; Slevin & Sines, 1999). Sousa (2014) argued that 

‘the construction of conceptual networks about particular phenomena of human experience, 

while not universally true, may be useful and important for contexts and populations beyond 

those upon which the theories were created to enhance data richness and depth of inquiry’ 

(p.217). Phase three was therefore important to establish the transferability, comfirmability, 

applicability or fittingness of the meaning or interpretation (Harvey, 2015; Kvale, 2008; 

Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009) assigned to the main points from Phase two in other contexts.    

4.5 Ethics approval   

The study received ethics approval number H0017102 from the Tasmania Social Sciences 

Human Research Ethics Committee in February 2018 (see Appendix 2).   

An ethics application amendment for the instruments developed after Phase two for Phase 

three was made and approved in June 2018 by the Tasmania Social Sciences Human 

Research Ethics Committee. In addition, the researcher got permission from Ugandan central 

and local Governments and authorities of the selected schools (See Appendix 3).  

4.6 Data collection process 

The researcher collected data from March to October 2018 and this prolonged engagement in 

data collection (Creswell & Miller, 2000) enabled the research to gain trust, establish rapport, 

get more indepth information from participants and identify eligible sites and participants for 

the study to comprehensively explore the research questions. The aim was to help ensure 

trustworthiness specifically credibility and dependability of the findings (Lincoln & Guba, 

1986). The reseacher conducted data collection in each of the three interrelated Phases (see 

Error! Reference source not found.). The documentation of the sampling, data collection 
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methods and data analysis decisions enables future researchers to track the entire research 

process to replicate the study and hence enhancing the dependability and auditability of this 

study (Creswell & Miller, 2000; Lincoln & Guba, 1986).    
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4.7 Phase one: Reconnaissance and mapping exercise    

4.7.1 Sampling  

There were two distinct activities during Phase one. First, the researcher visited the District 

Education Officers (DEOs) giving a copy of the permission letter from MoE (Appendix 3). 

The researcher discussed lists of schools identified from MoE documents with the DEOs who 

reviewed the lists, providing additional information regarding location and missing schools 

from the lists.   

Second, the researcher visited the schools, providing an introductory letter from the MoE to 

headteachers. This letter permitted the headteachers to provide information from internal 

school records which the researcher requested. Headteachers were also given a copy of the 

relevant Information Sheet (Appendix 4) explaining the project and a teacher listing form 

(Appendix 5) that asked for anonymised school and teacher demographic data. 

4.7.2 Data collection method  

The researcher collected anonymised extracts from school records with assistance of 

headteachers. The school characteristics obtained included the nature of the school’s affiliate 

Foundation Body (as defined in the Glossary), USE status, secondary education level offered, 

total student enrolment, student gender and student boarding status aggregate numbers. In 

addition, the researcher obtained a profile of teachers for selected teacher demographic data. 

The variables included teacher’s gender, age, marital status, birthplace, residence (as defined 

in the Glossary), employment status, teaching subject(s), years spent at the current school and 

highest teaching qualifications. These data were deeemed ncessary to identify suitable 

participants for answering the research questions likely to enhance the credibility of study. 

The researcher presents the description of these schools and teachers in Chapter 5. 

4.7.3 Identification of schools for Phases two and three 

The researcher and then imported raw school record data from Excel spreadsheet to SPSS 

v.26. The researcher followed three analysis steps. First, the researcher computed frequencies 

for school characteristics that describe all schools identified in the study area. Second, the 

researcher conducted a chi square test of independence for the selected teacher characteristics 
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to determine if there is a significant relationship between two nominal (categorical) variables. 

The selected variables were years spent in the same school, gender, age, marital status, 

employment status and qualifications. The researcher presents the outcomes of these steps in 

Chapter 5.  

Third, in identifying schools successful in teacher retention, the researcher first categorised 

subjects taught and identified those schools with the highest number of teachers who met the 

inclusion criteria as described below.  

The subjects taught in the schools visited were grouped into four categories, namely, (1) 

science and mathematics which included Mathematics, Physical Education, Biology, Physics, 

and Chemistry; (2) vocational subjects which included Agriculture, Music, Fine Art, 

Accounts, Commerce, Economics, Entrepreneurship Education and Computer Studies; (3) 

languages which included English, French, Kiswahili, and Rukiga; and (4) social sciences 

which included History, Political Education, Geography, and Christian Religious Education. 

As stated earlier, the aim was to identify retained teachers in hard to staff subjects of English 

language, science and mathematics and therefore the researcher excluded the subject 

specialties of vocational studies and social sciences in determining schools to include/exclude 

for selection of next Phase of the research. The researcher considered schools against the 

criteria to identify successful schools in specialist, hard to staff subject teacher retention. The 

process included: 

(a) Exclusion of schools without teachers for language specialty. This criterion 

eliminated two schools. 

(b) Exclusion of schools with teachers of mathematics and science specialty with less 

than four years of teaching in the same school. This criterion eliminated six schools.  

(c) Exclusion of schools with less than four teachers for each specialty of language, 

science, and mathematics who have been teaching at the same school for less than 

four years. The researcher intended to have at least four teachers for each subject from 

which to select participants. This criterion eliminated seven schools. 
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(d) Inclusion of schools with more than four teachers for the specialties of language, 

science, and mathematics and who had taught continuously at the same school for a 

minimum of four years. Seven schools met criterion: three schools in Kanungu district 

and four schools in Kisoro district. These were the eligible schools that met the 

criteria for participation in the next Phases of the study.  

4.8  Phase two: Intensive case study  

4.8.1 Sampling of schools  

Consistent with the strength-based approach of the study, the researcher followed criterion 

sampling to identify schools successful in teacher retention that were information-rich cases 

(Patton, 2014) useful for understanding the issues of central importance to address the 

research questions. Criterion sampling involved selecting schools that meet some 

predetermined criterion (Patton, 2014), The researcher sent invitation letters to seven schools 

identified in Phase one as successful in teacher retention seeking their willingness to take part 

in this study. A copy of this letter is at Appendix 6. The researcher also sent relevant 

Information Sheet to headteachers explaining the project (Appendix 7).  

The first two rural public secondary schools from each district that returned an acceptance 

were selected for this Phase. These were Riverside High School and Brooks High School in 

Kanungu district and Kings Meadows High School and Prospect High School in Kisoro 

district.   

4.8.2 Sampling of participants 

The researcher selected multiple categories of participants for data triangulation purposes 

(Flick, 2017) to obtain a more holistic phenomenological understanding (Denzin, 2012; 

Patton, 2014) of teacher retention, and to ensure credibility and comfirmability of the 

findings. Each participant and category of participants had a unique experience and, 

therefore, the researcher looked for patterns and contradictions beyond individual patricipants 

or categories of participants. Thirty-one participants from the four selected schools took part 

in the intensive case study Phase. The researcher sought and obtained informed consent from 

all voluntary participants.   
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Participants included seven from Kings Meadows High School, eight from Prospect High 

School, eight from Riverside High School and eight from Brooks High School. The sample 

size was consistent with Englander (2012) who recommends a sample size of at least three 

participants to note the phenomenon in the description. The purpose of sample size in 

qualitative research is to understand knowledge of the experience or meaning of a 

phenomenon. Englander (2012) advises that the phenomenon is the object of investigation, 

not the person, although obviously a person is required to describe the phenomenon. Hence 

research is ‘an occasion to become acquainted with the phenomenon, not an attempt to 

become acquainted first and foremost with the person in all his or her complexity’ (p.24). The 

following is a detailed selection process for each category of participants.  

The study participants included teachers, headteachers, and community members for the four 

schools. The community members included members with position/role in school 

committees, namely, BOG and PTA executive committee and local community leaders. The 

researcher presumed these participants to provide information power (Malterud et al., 2016) 

and deemed information-rich for the study which enhanced the credibility of the research. As 

discussed in Chapter 2, these categories of participants adequately represented local school 

stakeholders in understanding teacher engagement and retention issues in a school and 

community context. The distribution of demographic characteristics was not a priori 

selection criteria. Teacher participants completed a demographic checklist during the 

interview (see Appendix 8). The demographic data of teachers who participated is reported in 

Chapter 5 as aggregated characteristics to protect individual teachers’ confidentiality. 

The headteachers of all four schools participated in the study. The headteachers were then 

requested to invite all teachers who met the inclusion/exclusion criteria described 4.5.3, 

namely, teachers of English, Mathematics, and Science subjects who had spent a minimum of 

fours years teaching at the same school. The headteacher invited suitable teachers who were 

in school at the time of the researcher’s visits for an information session where the researcher 

outlined the project. In these meetings, teachers could meet the researcher to build rapport 

and trust, review ethical considerations and complete Consent Forms (a copy of Information 

Sheet and a copy of Consent Forms is at Appendix 7). The researcher explicitly requested 

teachers’ voluntary participation in the study during the introductory meetings in the staff 

room. The headteacher could not find out which teachers had volunteered. The researcher 
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selected 20 teachers, using a combination of purposive and opportunity sampling (Given, 

2008; Goode, 2000). The researcher selected eligible teachers who were available at the time 

of the site visits and who accepted to take part.The researcher invited teachers who agreed to 

participate in interviews to the interview room provided by the school headteacher. 

Additional eligible teachers were selected and invited until the composition of the sample 

totalled five teachers per school.  

 Headteachers were also asked for addresses of all members of the PTA executive committee, 

BOG members and five key community leaders (See Appendix 9). This record provided the 

address for all members without disclosing to the headteacher the participants who eventually 

expressed interest to participate in the study. The participants that the researcher selected 

were BOG Chairpersons, PTA Chairpersons and community leaders. The researcher sent an 

invitation to participate in the research study to BOG Chairpersons, PTA Chairpersons and 

community leaders based on the addresses from school records. A copy of the invitation and 

Information Sheet and Consent Form is at Appendix 7. The interested BOG Chairpersons, 

PTA Chairpersons and community leaders replied to the researcher on the address provided 

on Information Sheets. Community members who participated in this study were two BOG 

Chairpersons for schools Prospect High School and Brooks High School, three PTA 

Chairpersons for schools Prospect High School, Riverside High School and Brooks High 

School and two community leaders for schools Kings Meadows High School and Riverside 

High School. A summary of the participants is indicated in Table 4.1   
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Table 4.1: Summary of participants during Phase two 

 Brooks Prospect Riverside Kings 

Meadows 

Total  

Teachers 5 5 5 5 20 

Headteachers  1 1 1 1 4 

Community 

members 

BOG 

Chairpersons 

1 1   2 

PTA 

Chairpersons 

1 1 1  3 

Community 

leaders 

  1 1 2 

Total  8 8 8 7 31 

The researcher  selected purposively (Teddlie & Yu, 2007) all the headteachers and 

community members. Palinkas et al., (2015) asserted that purposeful sampling is used for the 

identification and selection of information-rich cases and individuals or groups of individuals 

that are: ‘(a) especially knowledgeable about or experienced with a phenomenon of interest 

(b) available and willing to participate, and (c) able to communicate experiences and opinions 

in an articulate, expressive, and reflective manner’ (p. 534). Through purposive sampling that 

formed nominated sample, the study could ensure quality (Lincoln & Guba, 1986) and 

increase the likelyhood of transferability of findings to potential users of the findings able to 

make necessary comparisons about similarities that exist between the immediate research site 

and the site to which the findings may be intended to be transferred.  

4.8.3 Data collection methods 

4.8.3.1 Semi-structured interview  

The primary data collection method was the interview. Walsham (2017) argued that 

interviews are the primary data source for interpretive case studies ‘since it is through this 

method that the researcher can best access the interpretations that participants have regarding 

the actions and events which have or are taking place, and the views and aspirations of 

themselves and other participants’ (p.78).  
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The type of interviews conducted were semi-structured interviews. The semi-structured 

interview questions were based on a search of the literature on the topic of interest. Semi-

structured interviews allowed, the researcher encouraged participants to explore related topics 

in depth, to reflect, to raise their own issues, to suggest missing areas of possible interest. 

Through follow-up questions, probing questions and clarifying questions with emerging 

themes from each interview (Kvale, 2008; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009), the participants in this 

study raised a heightened awareness of and capacity to reflect on teacher attraction and 

retention issues in their own environments. In this process, researcher and the participants 

jointly created knowledge in an interaction between them (Lincoln & Guba, 1986). The semi-

structured nature of the conversations helped to explain, give examples, describe experiences, 

and delve into important personal issues related to retention in a rural place. 

The open-ended questions allowed the researcher to pursue in-depth information from 

participants about teacher retention. As noted in the design of this study, the aim was to allow 

the participants to share their experiences, to allow the meaning the participant ascribes to 

those experiences to unfold, and the process through which those experiences were 

formed/sustained (Baxter & Jack, 2008; Stake, 2008).  The interview guides for each 

category of participants are in Appendix 10. In addition, participants completed a 

demographic checklist during interviews to minimise the interview time – it was quicker for 

them to write in these details than for the researcher to ask each one as a question. Using 

highly focused and semi-structured interviews that allowed unanticipated participants insights 

enhanced credibility of the study. 

4.8.3.2 Interview procedure  

The researcher had a prolonged and intense exposure with participants within their context, 

which established rapport. The researcher spent an average of two weeks per study site and 

spent eight months of the entire data collection process to engage with participants. As a 

result, the researcher collected and understood multiple perspectives and hence reduced 

potential for social desirability responses in interviews. The researcher deemed the time spent 

in the study sites necessary to enhance the credibility of the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1986).  
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The researcher interviewed participants following an agreed schedule between each 

individual participant with the researcher. The interviews were between 30 – 45 minutes 

long. The order of interviewing started with headteachers since they were the ‘gatekeepers’ 

into the school. Following the interviews with headteachers, the researcher interviewed 

teachers and finally the community members. 

The researcher interviewed all participants in places deemed comfortable and convenient. 

Headteachers were interviewed in their offices at the school. Teachers were interviewed at 

the school in a room provided by the headteacher. The community members were 

interviewed at agreed public venues such as church and community halls. This approach 

minimised time and financial costs during data collection and helped to obtain participants 

that were willing to share their experiences, consistent with prior research studies (Teddlie & 

Yu, 2007). 

The researcher conducted all interviews in English language with flexibility to use local 

language to obtain an articulate account of their experiences since the researcher was a native 

to the participant’s culture. The choice of English language as the interview language was 

because English is the official language spoken in public offices in Uganda and a medium of 

instruction at all levels of education. As a result, all participants selected were English 

literate. However, because of the widely acknowledged influence of local languages, the 

researcher selected study districts where he was a native speaker of the local language 

predominantly spoken in the community. The aim was to ensure language matching between 

the researcher and the participants to enhance effective communication, a sense of mutual 

experience and trust (Cortazzi et al., 2011; Grewal & Ritchie, 2006). As a result, occasionally 

some participants combined aspects of the local language words with English langauge, 

especially where they could not find an corresponding English vocabularies. In the findings 

Chapters, the researcher has provided footnotes for the words quoted.  

All interviews were audio recorded on a digital recorder to allow for the auditability of data 

collection procedures and to minimise bias in reporting the findings (Lee, 2004; Seale & 

Silverman, 1997). Written consent was secured from each participant, giving them 28 days 

after the interview to withdraw from the study 
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4.8.3.3 Fieldnotes  

The researcher complemented interviews with fieldnotes of  interesting and valuable data that 

“came up” as good-byes were being said after formal interviews or as the researcher noticed 

interesting data from the school environment. Fieldnotes were made both immediately after 

each interview and at the end of each day, noting the ‘hunches’ and observations that the 

researcher saw in the school. These fieldnotes were made as addendums to individual 

participant interviews. This approach was consistent with other methodologists (Atkinson et 

al., 2001; Phillippi & Lauderdale, 2018).  

In addition, the researcher had regular debriefing sessions with the supervisory team which 

helped take collaborative decisions while in the field and enhance trustworthiness of the 

research. Supervisor debriefs continued throughout the research process who asked 

meaningful questions to the researcher’s interpretations, provocked critical thinking and 

provided additional perspectives and explanations to the emergent themes from data. This 

enhanced analytic triangulation of the findings. Using reflection or the maintenance of field 

notes and peer examination of the data has been considered vital for ensuring credibility and 

confirmability of qualitative studies (Carter et al., 2014). 

4.8.4 Data analysis  

4.8.4.1 Edited transcripts  

After completion of the interview process in all the initial case study sites, the researcher 

listened to the 31 audio-records and made a summary of key points, typing them on a laptop 

computer. The summary of points are described elsewhere by methodologists as edited 

transcripts (Kvale, 2008; Rubin & Rubin, 2011; Saldaña, 2015). The researcher understood 

the context of participants to help understand what made sense in the interviews. The 

researcher edited the interview transcripts without substantially altering the gist of what was 

said by participants. In this process, the researcher omitted sentences while transcribing 

without changing the sense of the recording. The researcher later made full verbatim 

transcription, after Phase three of this study (as described in the next section). The purpose of 

this edited transcription was to analyse and identify key points from the data and check them 

in other school settings during Phase three. The practice of ongoing data analysis fit with 
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typical practice in qualitative research (Bazeley, 2013; Eberle, 2015; Ritchie & Spencer, 

2002). In addition, to achieve a quality of transcription, printed copies of the edited 

transcripts were made and sent to participants for checking the accuracy of records as 

described below.  

4.8.4.2 Participant member checking  

The researcher carried out member checking (Birt et al., 2016) in May 2018 to verify the fair 

representation and confirmability of participant voices and feedback to ensure dependability 

and credibility of the findings. Consistent with Baxter and Jack (2008), member checking, 

where the researchers’ interpretations of the data were shared with the participants, and the 

participants had the opportunity to discuss and clarify the interpretation, and contribute new 

or additional perspectives on the issue under study. 

The researcher sent to each participant a copy of the edited interview transcript with an 

accompanying cover letter. The researcher provided to participants a stamped addressed 

envelope for returning transcript documents. The researcher gave participants the option to 

make comments on the content of the transcripts and add any further information that they 

deemed useful for the study. These interview transcripts were 3 – 4 pages long.  Of the 31 

participants, 24 responded to the researcher. These were all teachers and headteachers that 

took part in the interviews. None of the participants expressed concerns or reservations about 

the content of the transcribed interview. They agreed that the transcripts were meaningful, 

although there were some clarifications and grammatical correction changes. The exercise 

confirmed that the researcher had interpreted their interview data accurately.  

4.9  Phase three: Looking beyond the initial case study schools 

4.9.1 Sampling  

Invitation letters (Appendix 11) were sent to three schools successful in teacher retention 

identified in Phase one that had not participated in Phase two: one school from Kanungu 

district and two schools from Kisoro district. The first school from Kisoro district that 

accepted was considered for Phase three of this study. Two schools (one from each district) 

participated in this Phase. The schools were Cressy High School and Lilydale High School. 
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Two categories of participants, namely, headteachers and teachers took part in this Phase. 

The researcher purposively selected the two headteachers for schools that accepted to take 

part in the study. The researcher then requested headteachers to invite all teachers in the 

school at the time of the researcher’s visit to an information session where the researcher 

outlined the project, issuing information sheets and Consent Forms to teachers who expressed 

interest to participate  in focus group discussions (Appendix 12). Eight teachers in Cressy 

High School and five teachers in Lilydale High School accepted the invitation to participate 

and attended the two separate focus group discussions. Teachers signed a Consent Form prior 

to participation in the focus group discussion. 

The distribution of demographic characteristics was not a priori selection criteria. However, 

demographic information was obtained from teachers who were available and agreed to take 

part in the study. Teacher participants completed a demographic checklist during the focus 

group discussion (see Appendix 8). Phase two and Phase three teacher demographic profiles 

of age, gender, marital status, tribe, qualifications, and employment status were similar. In 

contrast, the participants in Phase three were different from those that participated in Phase 

two, in terms of subjects taught and years spent at the current school. First, participants in 

Phase three reflected the range of teachers of all subjects on the school curriculum. Second, 

participants in Phase three included both teachers with less than four years and more than 

four years of working continuously at the same school. The diversity in-group composition 

enhanced discussion and established likelihood of transferability to all teachers within the 

same school. This was important for the transferability of Phase two findings to different 

contexts and individuals. The researcher has presented the detailed description of participant 

demographic characteristics in Chapter 5. 

4.9.2 Data collection methods 

4.9.2.1  Interviews  

The same procedure of headteacher interviews described in Phase two above was followed in 

Phase three. However, different Information Sheet and Consent Form (see Appendix 12) and 

interview guide (Appendix 13) were used for headteachers in Phase three.   
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4.9.2.2 Focus group discussions  

The researcher conducted two teacher focus group discussions, one from each school. One 

focus group involved five teachers and another focus group had eight teachers. The 

researcher has provided profile of the focus group participants in Chapter 5. 

During the session, the researcher used a discussion guide (Appendix 14) that covered topics 

and issues that were covered during the group discussion. It was not followed rigidly as the 

researcher encouraged participants to explore related topics in depth, to reflect, to raise their 

own issues, and to suggest missing ideas.  The discussions were audio recorded and noted on 

the flip sheets to allow for the auditability of data collection procedures (Lincoln & Guba, 

1986).  

The researcher facilitated the discussion sessions until there was a repetition of themes and no 

new information was shared. The focus group lasted for one hour and had a break midway. 

During the 10 minutes break, the researcher served light refreshments to participants. The 

researcher conducted focus groups at the school, in a room provided by the headteacher.  

The focus group discussions helped ‘tap into many different forms of communication that 

people use in day-to-day interaction including jokes, anecdotes, teasing and 

arguments’(Wong, 2008, p. 256). Focus group participants shared and compared their 

experiences with each other; developed and generated ideas; and explored issues of shared 

importance (Nyumba et al., 2018). In doing so, the research ensured data triangulation (Flick, 

2017) to ensure credibility and comfirmability of the findings. The discussion helped 

establish the transferability of data obtained from initial case study schools to other schools 

and it added rigour and depth (Davies & Dodd, 2002) in understanding experiences of rural 

teachers in Uganda. 

4.10  Integration of data analysis  

4.10.1 Database 

In accordance with ethics approval from the Tasmania Social Sciences Human Research 

Ethics Committee, the researcher kept all hardcopies of the data and devices used in a 
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lockable personal bag while in the field. Digitised data were kept on a password protected 

laptop computer, external hard disk, and VPN was used to save on a secure UTAS server. 

After fieldwork, all hardcopies of the data were kept in the researcher’s secure research data 

storage area. All electronic data and digitised data are stored on a password-protected 

computer device for a period of five years after any publications arising from the thesis, after 

which, they will be destroyed.  

In order to maintain confidentiality and anonymity, pseudonyms were given to participants 

and schools from the outset during transcription of interview recordings. Schools and 

participants were labelled with fictitious names. The use of names instead of numbers for 

participants is believed to be more reflective of ‘real life’. Participants were given randomly 

generated Ugandan names to increase their confidentiality. To protect the anonymity of third 

parties (people or places) mentioned by the participants in this study, pseudonyms for names 

and places have been used. In instances where the use of pseudonyms for third party places or 

names affects the context of a quote, such a quote has not been used but has been replace 

with paraphrased statements of the participant’s narrative or any other available quote from 

other participants. 

A computer aided qualitative data analysis software, namely, NVivo 12 (Basak, 2015; 

Bazeley & Jackson, 2013; Houghton et al., 2017; Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2011), was used to 

organise, store and manage the voluminous amount of data collected from data sources. This 

allowed independent inspection by the researcher’s PhD supervisory team and enhanced 

trustworthiness of the study. In practical terms, it allowed the researcher to retrieve audio 

files and transcript files and the resulting analysis of materials. 

4.10.2 Thematic data analysis 

Consistent with embedded single case study analysis instruments (Baxter & Jack, 2008), the 

researcher analysed data within the subunits separately (within case analysis), between the 

different subunits (between case analysis), and across all the subunits (cross-case analysis). 

The report was presented as themes from all the subunits. The researcher used an iterative 

and reflective thematic analysis (Bazeley, 2013; Braun & Clarke, 2019) to analyse interview 
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and focus group discussion data obtained during Phases two and three of this study. The 

thematic analysis was conducted in steps outlined in Table 4.2:  

Table 4.2: Steps of thematic analysis  

Adapted from Braun & Clarke (2006, p. 35) 

The following is a description of the practical activities taken at the end of all Phases of data 

collection process.  

Step 1. Familiarization with the data 

The personal interactions with participants during data collection helped the researcher 

develop initial analytic interests and thoughts. In addition, the researcher further immersed 

himself in his data to become familiar with the depth and breadth of the content in four ways 

– edited transcripts and member checking (described in 4.8.4.2), verbatim data transcription 

and repeated reading of the transcripts as described below.  

Step Description of the process 

1. Familiarising yourself 

with your data: 

Transcribing data (if necessary), reading and re-reading the 

data, noting down initial ideas. 

2. Generating initial codes:  Coding interesting features of the data in a systematic fashion 

across the entire data set, collating data relevant to each code 

3. Searching for themes:  Collating codes into potential themes, gathering all data 

relevant to each potential theme. 

4. Reviewing themes:  Checking if the themes work in relation to the coded extracts 

(Level 1) and the entire data set (Level 2), generating a 

thematic ‘map’ of the analysis. 

5. Defining and naming 

themes: 

Ongoing analysis to refine the specifics of each theme, and 

the overall story the analysis tells, generating clear definitions 

and names for each theme. 

6. Producing the report:  The final opportunity for analysis. Selection of vivid, 

compelling extract examples, final analysis of selected 

extracts, relating back of the analysis to the research question 

and Literature, producing a scholarly report of the analysis. 
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In addition to the initial transcription of Phase two interview key point summaries sent to 

participants for member checking as descibed above, a verbatim transcription of interviews 

from Phase two and Phase three and focus group discussion from Phase three was made to 

make data available in a textual form for subsequent coding, analysis and reporting. This 

included a total of 31 interviews from Phase two, two interviews from Phase three and two 

focus group discussion from Phase three. The researcher listened to a total of 35 audio 

records of both interviews and focus group discussions and typed word by word into the 

laptop computer. Every single word or line mumbled or spoken was typed on a laptop 

computer as spoken by the participants in the audio file. Verbatim transcription included even 

those half sentences and phrases that were spoken in the recording. The researcher paid close 

attention to all kinds of emotions displayed in the audio-recorded file and were included in 

the typed texts. These included murmurs, laughter, expressions of fear, excitement, tremors in 

voice. These were annotated in the transcriptions. 

The researcher repeated reading of the transcripts, searching for meanings and patterns. 

While reading, the researcher took notes and marked ideas for coding. All data set was read at 

least twice before coding began. The rereading continued throughout all steps of the analysis 

and writing up of the report.  

Step 2. Generating initial codes 

As an initial step, the researcher used a deductive, theory driven analysis, that is, the 

researcher developed a codebook from literature reviewed, key summary points identified in 

Phase two as well as personal hunches gained from the researcher’s years of experience in 

living and working in rural areas. Gibbs (2007, p. 8) argues, ‘it is possible to build a 

codebook without initial reference to data collected’. This is called concept driven or theory 

driven coding (Gibbs, 2007). Consistent with Gibbs (2007) the categories or concepts were 

generated from the research literature, topics in the interview schedule and hunches the 

researcher had about what was going on. This approach called ‘framework analysis’ (Ritchie 

& Spencer, 2002) or ‘template analysis’ (King, 2012) that acted as a guideline or ‘rules of 

thumb’ or blueprint for data analysis.  This is because, ‘like codes, codebooks are developed 

through an iterative process that may necessitate revising definitions as the researchers gain 
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clearer insights about the interview data’ (DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2011, p. 138). Subsequently, 

the researcher revised the theory-driven codebook when raw data were obtained.   

After transcription of qualitative data, the initial theory-driven codes were aligned with data-

driven codes as a blueprint to generate trustworthy codes. However, further rereading and 

feedback from the supervisory team led to a shift from theory-driven codes to data-driven 

codes that closely suit the nuances of participants and context. As argued by Gibbs (2007), 

that ‘the researcher will need to amend the list of codes during analysis as new ideas and new 

ways of categorizing are detected in the text’ (p. 8). The researcher pulled out from the data 

what was happening using data-driven codes that relate to concept/theory codes and added 

new data-driven codes that were surprising. Therefore, this researcher used two approaches to 

generate codes as ‘most researchers move backwards and forwards between both sources of 

inspiration during their analysis’ (Gibbs, 2007, p. 9). The process for developing codes was 

circular (DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2011). The researcher performed double coding where a set of 

data were coded, and then after a period, the researcher returned and coded the same data set 

and compared the results. This was aimed at ensuring credibility of the coding process 

(Krefting, 1991). A copy of the final coded interviews of three participants, namely, a 

teacher, headteacher and community member are at Appendix 15.  

Step 3. Searching for themes 

The researcher collated the codes into broader themes by looking at the list of codes and their 

associated extracts to find matching patterns. A tree map or hierarchy of codes was drawn 

using NVivo and codes moved around to identify those that fit together (see Appendix 16). 

Codes that did not fit together were either made into independent themes or placed together 

in a mixed theme. At this step, all themes were maintained until the review process began.  

Step 4. Reviewing themes 

The researcher made comparisons of theory-driven and data-driven themes to refine themes. 

Consistent with Braun & Clarke (2019) and Guest et al. (2011), some themes were collapsed 

into each other, some themes were dropped, and other themes were broken down into 

separate themes. Collapsed/merged themes were those that had little data to support them. 
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Nor did they significantly alter the main thrust of the major themes. Examples of collapsed 

themes were teacher and school characteristics, sense of community, sense of belonging, 

place affordances, and place attachment. Dropped themes were those that were not coherent 

with the developing pattern. An example of dropped themes was patronage. Broken 

down/split themes were those that had a large, diverse data set. An example of a major  theme 

was school-community fit, which because of its explanatory importance was subsequently 

teased apart into the two themes of teacher-school fit and teacher-community fit. 

Confirmability of this study is judged in which the findings and conclusions achieved the aim 

of the study rather than the result of the prior assumptions and preconceptions by the 

researcher. A 'confirmability audit' (Lincoln & Guba, 1986) was used to ensure that the 

linkage between the data and the sources, and the research procedures that evidence and 

confirmation of the concepts and findings of the research were given as a 'chain of evidence' 

(Yin, 2014), thus, the readers can establish the conclusions and interpretations arise directly 

from them. In addition, as noted earlier, the researcher implemented reflexive journals and 

monthly supervisory meetings that enabled the researchers to minimise personal biases to 

promote credibility and confirmability of the research findings. 

Step 5. Defining and naming themes 

At this stage, the researcher identified the story that each theme told as well as identifying 

how each theme fitted into the overall story about the entire dataset in relation to the research 

questions. The researcher wrote a detailed analysis for each individual theme. As an iterative 

process of thematic analysis (Bazeley, 2013), some theme names were revised to fit the story 

under the theme. A copy of the final codebook is at Appendix 17. 

Step 6. Producing the thesis 

Each major theme was written and presented as an independent Chapter of findings (see 

Chapters 6, 7 and 8). Within the narrative, direct quotes were accompanied with unique 

identifiers to demonstrate that various participants were represented across the results. Using 

direct quotes provides the basis for consideration of the potential for application to other 

times, places, people and contexts, hence a useful indicator of rigour achieved in this study 
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(Kirkman, 2008). In the research analysis of this study, different perceptions, concerns, and 

voices of all participants interviewed were presented and articulated accurately and fairly. 

The research has ensured to include quotes from various participants within and across 

schools, thus, the research can be judged to be fair (Lincoln & Guba, 1986). In this study, 

educational authenticity became noticeable as three categories of participants provided 

interwoven views that considerably reinforced each other and were all equally relevant and 

reported. The rich and thick description of the participants’ cultural contexts and the robust 

research design and interpretation of the findings are likely to enhance the transferability and 

promote the credibility of this study. The researcher has provided sufficient detailsnabout 

settings, inclusion/exclusion criteria, sample characteristics and data collection and analysis 

methods tht can be useful to readers of this thesis to evaluate the extent to which the 

conclusions of this study are transferable to settings and populations they deem meaningful. 

After presentation of the findings, a contrast with the broader literature was made to identify 

where the findings are supported, contradicted, or add to current body of knowledge on 

teacher retention in the discussion in Chapter 9.  

4.11  Limitations of the study 

Qualitative single case study research is subject to numerous limitations which may also be 

leveled against this study. First, this study, like all qualitative research was context-specific to 

appraise a social phenomena. Therefore, the findings are not necessarily transferable to all 

contexts. The goal was to provide a vicarious link with the reader’s experience and be a 

natural basis for applicability (Stake, 2008).  As Lincoln and Guba (1986) say: ‘the final 

judment…is…vested in the person seeking to make the transfer’ (p.217), not the researcher 

suggesting the transferrability of findings from this study.    

Like most qualitative case study research studies, there was too much data for easy analysis 

in this study. As described in this Chapter, the interviews, focus group discussions and 

fieldnotes generated much data for the researcher to determine what would be omitted or 

retained for this thesis. The researcher chose not to tell individual stories but rather to analyse 

themes across the stories, drawing on quotes from participants which likely took out these 

quotes from the context of the stories of whiich the data was part. It is therefore possible that 
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revisiting of the data would reveal other themes and nuances that were interesting and 

important as those that the researcher chose to analyse and write about. 

The complexity that was examined in this study was difficult to represent simply. The study 

revealed some complexities that were difficult to present in writing. For example, whereas 

writing was linear focusing on themes, the data were interwoven and difficult to present the 

same set of issues complehensively, and as a result some aspects were unintentionally 

concealed or presented later. As a result, the findings will probably be understood by reading 

the three Chapters rather than a single theme. 

The study does not present data in numerical terms and therefore lacks precision like any 

other qualitative research study. For example, the researcher used phrases like ‘most of the 

participants…’ or many of the participants…’ which does not provide actual number of 

participants that shared such an experience.  

As stated in Chapter 1, the researcher’s background in this study was a vital part of choosing 

the case study sites. Using his knowledge, intuition and expertise, the researcher chose the 

questions to ask, how to ask them, what to observe and what to record. The researcher drew 

out issues of interest from the data and constructed stories about those issues and/or 

participants. In this way, the researcher made judgments about the significance of the data, 

which has been widely criticised as a limitation of subjectivity for most qualitative studies.  

The findings of this study present issues that may be unpopular to researchers using common 

quality tests of quantitative methodologies, policy makers and school stakeholders who may 

not like the message reported in this study and may dismiss them on the basis of  the above 

common criticisms of qualitative research and case study research design in particular. 

However, it is likely that readers of this thesis can judge whether or not the analysis presented 

meets the rigour and trustworthiness criteria described in decisions taken throughout the 

process of this research. 

4.12   Summary of the Chapter 

This Chapter has delineated an exploratory qualitative embedded single case study research 

design and a strength-based approach. The sampling decisions, processes of data gathering 
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and data analysis throughout the three Phases of the research activity have been delineated. 

The strengths of the research design has been elaborated throughout the decisions taken in 

each Phase. The Chapter has also documented the limitations of the study, including those 

common to all qualitative research and case study designs. In the following Chapters five to 

eight, the findings yielded from the data analysis processes are presented.   
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Chapter 5 : Profile of schools and teachers 

in case study districts 

5.1 Introduction  

The Chapter provides a description of the case study schools and participants. First, 

aggregated characteristics of schools and teachers in the two sample districts obtained at the 

onset of the study are provided. The Chapter also describes teachers who participated in 

interviews and focus group discussions, headteachers and community members as key 

informants of this study.  

5.2 Reconnaissance and mapping exercise 

5.2.1 Characteristics of Kanungu and Kisoro rural public secondary schools  

As noted in Chapter 4, Kanungu and Kisoro districts were chosen because MoE described 

them as hard to reach and hard to staff: they were geographically adjacent to each other and 

had other similarities. Therefore, these districts were treated as a single case with embedded 

units of rural public secondary schools. As an embedded single case, the section combines the 

two districts together and further protects the anonymity of schools and participants. As noted 

in Chapter 4, the data presented in this section were internal to the schools and were not 

publicly available on the MoE website or in peer-refereed publications. Data were obtained 

from school records during Phase one reconnaissance and mapping exercise at the onset of 

this study.  

The reconnaissance and mapping exercise in Phase one identified 22 rural public secondary 

schools in both districts; 12 schools in Kanungu district and 10 schools in Kisoro district. The 

researcher obtained school records for 428 teachers with assistance of headteachers in both 

districts: 239 teachers in Kanungu district and 189 teachers in Kisoro district. The details 

about these schools and reachers are in Appendix 18. The following is a highlight of the 

major characteristics.  
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All the schools were implementing the Universal Secondary Education (USE) program. As 

earlier stated in Chapter 2, USE is implemented at every sub county level in all Ugandan 

districts. The data showed that in these districts, there were no public non-USE schools in 

rural areas. The schools were typically not catering for wealthier families and not performing 

as highly as elite schools in urban areas, as shown in Chapter 2 Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6. 

This pattern is likely to be similar to most hard to reach and hard to staff districts. 

The schools were mostly ‘day schools’, with some minimum boarding facilities for students 

from distant communities. The school admitted most students from within rural communities 

immediate to the schools and it is likely that students from wealthier families who could 

afford boarding fees attended urban schools.  

The data showed that different Foundation Bodies established the schools. The data identified 

11 Anglican Church of Uganda founded schools, four Roman Catholic Church founded 

schools, five local community founded schools and two Government founded schools. The 

pattern of distribution of establishment bodies for schools (and post-secondary education 

institutions) is typical of Uganda as presented in Chapter 2.  

There was a total of eight schools, four from each district with a complete cycle of secondary 

education (from S1 – S6) and 14 schools with only lower secondary (S1 – S4). This has 

implications for rural students who complete lower secondary and then may either 

discontinue or drop out of school or required to leave their home rural communities to attend 

school in other larger rural or urban areas.  

There were 21 coeducational or mixed gender schools and one single sex school, for girls. 

Overall, 10% more boys were enrolled in the two districts. Eight coeducational schools had 

higher enrolment for girls than boys, and 13 coeducational schools had lower enrolment for 

girls than boys. In addition, as shown in the next section, there were few female teachers in 

all schools. This has implications for support for girls in the schools and particularly in 

science subjects (Brotman, 2009; Skelton et al., 2009). 

Finally, schools varied in the number of teachers and attending students. For example, the 

range for teachers was 12 to 31, meaning that the largest school had almost two-and-a-half 
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times as many teachers as the smallest school. Student enrolment across classes varied and 

upper classes reported lowest enrolments in all schools. The lowest enrolled class in lower 

secondary had 33 students, and the highest enrolled class in lower secondary had 184 

students. The lowest class in upper secondary had one student, and the highest enrolled class 

had 46 students. This means that teachers of the senior classes within the same school taught 

fewer students than their counterparts deployed in junior classes. In addition, teachers for 

optional or elective subjects within the same school and class level taught fewer students than 

their counterparts teaching MoE mandated compulsory subjects. This combination of school 

size and MoE compulsory subjects has meant schools have varying student-teacher ratio 

(STR) within and across the schools, and this influences dynamically school staffing 

decisions. 

5.2.2 Demographic characteristics of rural teachers in Kanungu and Kisoro 

districts 

The researcher analysed teacher profile data to determine the number of years that a teacher 

has been at the current school, implying therefore the existence of some reasonable positive 

orientation to extend their teaching time in such schools. As stated in Chapter 2, the 

Government policy did not permit teachers to transfer from any posting within the first three 

years at the same school. As stated in Chapter 4, the study made a judgement that four years 

of teaching at current school was sufficient time for teachers to demonstrate a decision to 

stay.  

The data showed that in both districts, most of the retained teachers were middle-aged 

married male teachers.  Table 5.1 presents the chi-square test for independence that 

conducted to explore the relationship between retention (years spent at the same school) and 

gender, age, and marital status. Married teachers included either anyone living with spouse(s) 

without children or anyone who had children whether living together or separately from the 

spouse(s). Single teachers included anyone without a spouse and children. This analysis 

aimed to identify the family demands of teachers.  
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Table 5.1: Teacher retention by gender, age, and marital status  

  0-3 years 

spent in 

the same 

school: 

(New 

teachers)  

4-25 years 

spent in the 

same school: 

(Senior 

teachers)  

 

Total χ2 
 

Gender Female 35 40 75 5.63 .018* 

Male 114 239 353   

Marital Status Married 109 261 370 34.48 .001* 

Single  40 18 58   

Age Young adults (20-39) 83 120 203 6.28 .012* 

Middle age adults 

(40+) 

66 159 225   

 ≤0.05 is statistically significant.  

As stated in Table 5.2, a pattern of retaining less qualified Government payroll teachers in 

both districts was found from the analysis of school records. This pattern of teacher 

qualifications is likely to at least partially explain the poorer student performance reported 

earlier in Chapter 2.  
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Table 5.2: Teacher retention by employment status and qualifications  

  0-3 years 

spent in 

the same 

school: 

(New 

teachers)  

4-25 years 

spent in the 

same school: 

(Senior 

teachers)  

 

Total χ2 p 

Employment 

status  

Government payroll 70 216 286 40.59 .001* 

Schoolboard payroll 79 63 147   

Qualifications  Graduate 71 139 210 6.33 .042* 

Grade V 73 139 212   

Other 5 1 6   

 ≤0.05 is statistically significant.  

The schools recruited about a third of the teachers to supplement those supplied by the MoE 

to ensure there was a trained teacher in front of each class. The outcome was that within the 

same public school, there were two recruitment and payroll categories of teachers: 

schoolboard payroll teachers and Government payroll teachers. As reported in Chapter 2 

section 2.4, this pattern characterises most public schools in Uganda. Notwithstanding the 

efforts by schools themselves to recruit teachers, the data showed that there were still staffing 

gaps in some subject areas which were also reflected in higher STRs. 

Most teachers were homegrown teachers, that is, born within the same school district where 

they now teach. In addition, teachers who were born outside the workplace district were 

mostly from adjacent districts of Kabale, Rubanda and Rukungiri. The teachers born from 

non-adjacent districts shared the same ethnicity with their workplace district, namely, Bantu 

ethnicity. The non-adjacent districts were Bushenyi, Ibanda, Iganga, Kabarole, Kampala, 

Kasese, Mbarara, Ntungamo and Pallisa. Figure 5.1 illustrates this point. 
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Figure 5.1: District of birth for teachers in all rural public secondary schools in Kanungu 

and Kisoro districts. 

 

5.3 Characteristics of interview participants  

5.3.1 Teachers  

As presented in Chapter 4, the teacher demographic profile was not a priori selection criteria 

and as a result, the researcher asked teachers to provide their demographic information during 

interviews. Table 5.3 provides a summary of the analysis of the demographic form filled by 

teachers who were interviewed in Phase two and Phase three. 

Table 5.3 shows an aggregated description of the 33 teacher participants’ age, gender, tribe, 

marital status, qualifications, years spent at current school, employment status, and subject 

specialty. The 33 teacher participants included 20 teachers participated in Phase two, five 

teachers from each of the four schools and 13 teachers participated in two focus group 

discussions in Phase three, eight teachers in Cressy High School and five teachers in Lilydale 

High School.  
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Table 5.3: Demographic profile of teacher participants in Phases two and three  

Demographic  Description  Phase two Phase three 

Kings 

Meadows 

High 

School 

Prospect 

High 

School 

Riverside 

High 

School 

Brooks 

High 

School 

Cressy 

High 

School 

Lilydale 

High 

School 

Gender Male  4 5 4 5 7 3 

Female  1  1  1 2 

Age group  

(Years) 

20-29 1 1  1 2 1 

30-39 3 2 3  3 2 

40-49 1  2 3 1 2 

50-59  1   2  

60+  1  1   

Tribe  Bafumbira 5 5 1  7 1 

Bakiga    4 3 1 4 

Bahororo     1   

Bagwere     1   

Marital 

status 

Married  3 4 5 4 2 1 

Single  2 1  1 6 4 

Teaching 

qualifications  

Graduate  3 2 2 4 5 4 

Grade V 2 3 3 1 3 1 

Years spent 

at the same 

school 

(years) 

0-3     7 1 

4-7 4 1 3 2 1 1 

8-11 1 2 1 1 3  

12-15  2     

16-19   1 1   

20 – above     1   
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Employment 

status  

Government 

payroll 

3 3 5 4 5 4 

School payroll  2 2  1 3 1 

Teaching 

subjects 

English 1 1  1 2 1 

Science & 

Maths 

4 4 5 4 1  

Social sciences     3 3 

Vocational 

subjects 

    2 1 

Consistent with demographic characteristics of all teachers for the entire population of 

teachers described in 5.2.2 above, most of the teachers that took part in Phases two and three 

were middle age married male teachers. Middle age meant the age group between 35–58 

years old. Importantly, in Phase two and Phase three the teacher demographic characteristics 

of age, gender, marital status, tribe, qualifications, and employment status were similar and 

suggest a common teacher profile across the schools.  

The majority of the participants were Government recruited teachers holding a Bachelor 

degree. In addition, most participants shared tribal identity with the members of the wider 

community which the school served: Bakiga tribe in Kanungu district and Bafumbira tribe in 

Kisoro district. The same pattern of teachers sharing tribal identity with the members of the 

wider community which the school served was common across all the schools in Phase one.  

However, as noted in Chapter 4 there were two significant differences between teacher 

participants in Phase two and Phase three:  

(a) in Phase two only teachers with a minimum of four years of teaching at the same 

school took part in the study. In Phase three the participants included all available 

teachers, i.e., less than four years and more than four year of working continuously at 

the same school. 

(b) in Phase two only teachers for specialties of languages, mathematics and science took 

part. In Phase three all teachers of all subjects, including vocational studies and social 
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sciences were included. Given the availability of teachers the majority participants in 

Phase three were specialists of social sciences and vocational subjects.  

In brief, the demographic profile of teachers who took part in this study show they are similar 

to the Phase two teachers, but not in terms of length of retention nor subjects taught. 

Triangulation was enhanced by looking beyond the findings from Phase two to a wider group 

of teachers in Phase three in order to improve the credibility and confirmability of the study 

(Denzin, 2017). The subsequent results Chapters report the experiences of teachers, 

headteachers and community members regarding this background information. 

5.3.2 Headteachers’ characteristics  

All the headteachers interviewed were middle age married males. They were all graduate 

teachers, with a bachelor’s degree in education. All headteachers interviewed had worked in 

rural schools all their careers, beginning as teachers. However, they spent differing lengths of 

time at the current school. For example, the Phase two headteachers had spent the following 

time at their current school: Arthur (three months), Elijah (four years), Duncan (16 years) and 

Albert (19 years). In Phase three, Silas had spent eighteen months while Jermy had spent 12 

years.  

5.3.3 Community members 

The purposive selection of community members who served on school committees in key 

positions coincidentally resulted in the following demographic profiles. All community 

members were middle age married male residents of the communities where the schools were 

located. All BOG Chairpersons and PTA Chairpersons had coincidently spent three years in 

their position and held different other roles in the community as shown in Table 5.4.  

Table 5.4: Positions of community members in community and at school 

Community member  Position/role in community Position/role in the 

school 

Stanley  Diocesan Secretary, Anglican Church  BOG Chairperson 

Benjamin  Retired district agricultural officer BOG Chairperson 
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Richmond  Retired headteacher PTA Chairperson 

Gabriel  Political Assistant for Member of 

Parliament  

PTA Chairperson 

William  Sub county Internal Security Officer PTA Chairperson  

Terry  Retired headteacher Community leader 

Eliot  Local Council III Chairperson Community leader  

5.4 Summary of the Chapter  

This Chapter has presented characteristics of schools and teachers from Phase one of the 

study. The Chapter also described participants in Phases two and three of the study. These 

characteristics reinforce the understanding of the sites selected, participants involved and 

provide the basis for understanding the findings presented in Chapters six to eight. 
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Chapter 6 : Teacher-community fit 

6.1 Introduction  

This Chapter presents one major theme from the data analysis. The theme of teacher-

community fit is presented in three subthemes: shared ethnicity, culture, and language; 

teachers’ ownership and engagement in economic activities in community; and teacher 

preference of schools close to their place of domicile and place of residence. Finally, the 

Chapter summary is presented. 

6.2  Shared ethnicity and culture    

6.2.1 Homegrown and culturally similar teachers   

The findings indicated that teachers retained were overwhelmingly either ‘homegrown’ or 

‘culturally similar’ teachers. The homegrown teachers were defined as teachers who ‘grew 

up’ in the district where the school was located. The culturally similar teachers were defined 

as teachers who did not grow up in the district where the school was located but shared an 

ethnic identity and a common language dialect continuum with the local community.  

The data powerfully suggested that attracting homegrown teachers was a deliberate school 

strategy to address teacher employment and turnover. For example: 

At first, we had this problem of teacher turnover. Some teachers could 

come and after two years you hear they have been transferred. Most of the 

teachers who could run away were teachers who are from out of Kisoro 

District. These people would be posted here, after accessing the 

(Government) payroll, you hear that they are going away, opting for a 

transfer (back to their home districts). We opted for teachers who come 

from around here... (Albert, the headteacher Prospect High School) 

Albert’s report was common in identifying how recent graduates from outside the district 

accepted rural deployment to access a Government job and then used this as a stepping-stone 
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to transfer to preferred urban locations after completing the compulsory in situ years. To 

obtain teachers who would commit to stay longer, Albert reported that school authorities 

employed teachers seen as ‘homegrown’. This view was reported also by Eliot:  

We feel, teachers from the locality should occupy first [sic] because the 

school is ours, we struggled for it. Teachers came from Ministry direct. 

This is not the same with primary schools. This issue is a challenge to 

teachers themselves who work far (from their place of domicile). (Eliot, 

Community leader Kings Meadows High School)  

The comment from Eliot indicated the wider rural community expected the central 

Government to preserve employment for teachers from the local district. Eliot, like Albert, 

reported that teachers from local communities were recruited to teach at primary school level 

because the recruitment process was decentralised to the local district level. However, at the 

secondary school level, teacher recruitment was administered centrally and the MoE sent 

teachers who typically left that school and district as soon as they could. As a result, the 

school preferred homegrown teachers and those culturally similar teachers who shared 

ethnicity and culture with the local community. Chapter 8 will report how schools worked 

around the MoE policy to attract teachers they perceived would prefer to stay.  

In addition to homegrown teachers, schools also were able to attract and retain culturally 

similar teachers. All culturally similar teachers interviewed had local rural ties. There will be 

more discussion of this point  in the next section of this chapter. These culturally similar 

teachers shared common attributes with the rural community: shared ethnicity, religious 

values or perhaps, they had social network ties with members in the community. For 

example, Deborah said: 

I was then in Kampala. Much as I am a Mufumbira, I was not raised here 

but someone saw it fit that I should come back home.  He was the then 

deputy (headteacher) here; he is now an inspector (of schools) for the 

district. Somebody brought me the application forms, didn’t allow me to 

read and I just signed the forms and the rest I heard that, ‘you have been 

shortlisted (for interview)’ and, actually I came to Kisoro to go for 
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interviews. I was given the job, so I came to work (Deborah, teacher Kings 

Meadows High School).  

Deborah’s reference to be a Mufumbira revealed her tribal group that predominantly 

inhabited the district where she worked. Similarly, Fletcher, another culturally similar 

teacher, reported: 

I was born in Kabalole district, but now that area is Bunyangabo district. 

My paternal grandparents were coming from Rugyeyo, Kanungu. I studied 

primary school in Hoima because my mother comes from Hoima. Then I 

went for O’ Level in Kingston High School, Kanungu, and A’ Level at 

New Town high school, Rukungiri and attained my diploma in education at 

NTC Kakoba, Mbarara district (Fletcher, teacher Riverside High School).  

Both Deborah and Fletcher shared ancestry with the members of the wider rural community. 

Similarly, Gideon reported:  

I studied from NTC in Kabale District.  I was shortlisted on Government 

sponsorship to study from Kabale NTC. I had no option but to go. 

Although my home area is a bit far in Pallisa District, Eastern Uganda, I got 

an advantage of finding my grandmother in Kabale who returned to her 

place after getting married in Pallisa District. More so, when I was studying 

in Kabale, I made friends (who were) born in Kanungu District. After our 

studies, they are the ones who linked me up. They told me of an 

opportunity here. I had to come and apply. I was given a job. (Gideon, 

teacher Brooks High School).  

Gideon’s reference to attending the initial teacher education institution in an adjacent district, 

which was his grandmother’s place of domicile, indicated that he shared ethnicity and culture 

with the local community. The shared culture was further reported by Norman: ‘I was born in 

Kabale district. Compared to the place I was born, life in Kanungu is relatively the same 

because language is the same, food is the same, people socialise the same way, so life is the 

same.’ (Norman, teacher Riverside High School). Norman reported a familiar environment 
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influenced his decision to stay. Norman was illustrative of the numerous teacher examples 

who were from districts adjacent to their present workplace and felt some shared culture and 

history. The culturally similar teachers were attracted and stayed longer in these rural 

communities because of the similarity of the school and community cultural environment to 

those in which they grew up. 

6.2.2 Proficiency in local language  

As noted in Chapter 2, most rural communities are monolingual with a predominant local 

language and thus required teachers proficient in both English and local language. The data 

showed that rural parents and students expected teachers to communicate in the dominant 

local language spoken in the community. First, the data suggested that most parents relied on 

teachers for communication with the school authorities. This was because most parents were 

reported to have less exposure to English language, the official language which school 

authorities used to communicate with parents.  For example, Gabriel said, ‘On average, the 

highest level of education for most parents, is primary seven. Education is a problem. Most 

parents do not read and write. So, some of these teachers act as interpreters of school 

circulars.’ (Gabriel, PTA Chairperson Riverside High School). As a result, teachers who 

shared language spoken by the wider community were able to fit in. For instance, Gideon 

said, ‘Being a Muntu and the Bakiga are also Bantu, it was not difficult for me to understand 

the language. My language is Lugwere. Within like two months, I had known most of the 

things.’ Gideon’s Bantu ethnicity enabled him to integrate easily and interact with members 

of the wider community.  

Secondly, English, which is the official medium of instruction for teaching in all secondary 

schools, was not widely spoken among rural students because most students in these 

communities communicated using the shared local language. 

As a result, teachers typically used a mixture of local language and English – a bilingual 

instruction - for rural students to understand the subject content. Teachers were expected to 

display cultural competence and use this instructional method to encourage each student to 

relate course content to their cultural context. Deborah provided an illustrative experience. 

She said: 
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It was really challenging. I could not teach S1 students because S1 students 

needed to interpret everything I teach, and I did not know the language. I 

could not say the words in Rufumbira (local language). They did not 

understand what I was saying (in English). When I asked, they said 

everyone had to explain (in Rufumbira). So, I told the headteacher, ‘help 

me, I cannot teach S1.’ So, they always brought somebody to specifically 

teach S1, and I would teach students from S2. (Deborah, teacher Kings 

Meadows High School) 

Deborah was supported by her school headteacher to ‘fit in’ by deployment to teach in upper 

classes. The rural school context requirement for teachers to communicate the curriculum in 

the local language highlighted the gap between MoE Policy on the use of English as the 

common language of instruction and the local expectations of parents and the students. The 

gap was reported to have contributed to student ‘strikes’ (details are presented in Chapter 7). 

It is likely that rural students’ poorer performance in national examinations (presented in 

Chapter 2) when compared to their counterparts in private schools was related in part to the 

limited use of English usage.  

6.2.3 Teachers ‘bridging’ the wider community with the school  

As members of both the wider community and school staff, rural teachers served as a link 

between parents and the school. For example, Edwin said: 

we encourage teachers who are from near [sic] because … (it is) … one 

way of promoting the school. Parents tend to interact with those teachers, 

and they are told the whereabouts of the school. So, you find parents 

having or getting to know and consequently many parents bring their 

children. So, I believe those teachers from nearby or within the district, and 

I think they are the majority, do better or would remain for a long time. All 

those who left were not from Kanungu District. (Edwin, teacher Riverside 

High School)  

Edwin reported that recruitment of teachers who grew up from the local community fostered 

community involvement in the school. The ethnic identities, cultural background, and life 
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experiences of homegrown teachers equiped them to establish ties with parents and other 

local community members which strengthened the school’s ties to the community. The 

details of local community support to the school such as private funding of public schools to 

pay teachers are presented in Chapter 8. This indicated that funds contributed by parents to 

support the school were invested back into the local community through provision of 

employment opportunities to teachers who are members of the local community.  In addition, 

teachers were trusted by parents as explained by Terry: 

Parents find it easier to approach you (the homegrown teacher) than they 

would if it were a stranger (culturally dissimilar teachers). The parent tries 

to get close to you so that once you know him and you know his child, then 

possibly you would guide, counsel the child. (Terry, Community leader 

Riverside High School) 

Terry reported that parents preferred teachers who knew both the children and parents. In 

these rural schools, teachers mediated between the school and parents such as acting as surety 

for children’s school fees when parents do not or are unable to pay. This helped parents to 

avoid their children being excluded from school. Francis reported: 

I have no problem teaching here only that I am staying close to the 

relatives, they need immediate help which sometimes the help I do not 

have. Like maybe a parent comes crying saying ‘my child has been sent 

away from school for failure to pay school fees, how can you help me?’. 

So, you find I am standing in for a parent which sometimes may even fail 

to pay me back. (Francis, teacher Kings Meadows High School)  

Francis reported a very important role teachers play in mediating between the school and 

parents to ensure continued schooling of children in rural communities. In addition, teachers 

in rural communities were role models for students to emulate. This was powerfully reported 

by Kevin:    

we are like ambassadors of this rural area. Because if I can tell you, those 

people where I come from, most of them trust me with their children and 
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sometimes you find them asking me: how are my children performing? 

And probably if they have other bad behaviours, then I am a point of 

reference. I can reach home and talk to their parents. And even the children 

behave well at school and at home because they know I can tell their 

parents and school administration. (Kevin, teacher Riverside High School) 

Kevin indicated that teachers acted as a link to both the school and the parents. Therefore, 

school authorities looked for teachers who knew parents and children as well as who could 

teach the curriculum. Teachers were able to get otherwise disengaged students to fit in the 

school system or to mediate tense (and sometime volatile) situations of the student’s school 

life. These teachers were achieving results, often in an unconventional way.  

6.2.4 Teachers’ involvement in community events and activities  

The data showed that teachers actively sought out and participated in community activities 

and groups that used their skills or drew on their interests in community. For example, Lewis 

reported: 

When I came, the community had to make use of me. In the Bataka group, I 

work as an auditor. Then I joined Traders’ Association, they also elected 

me as auditor. Then there is Bikoguze Association, I work as Vice 

Chairperson. There is another group called ‘Abungura group’, which is for 

my clan, I work as a Treasurer. Here at school, I work as quality assurance 

officer of the contracts committee, in addition to what I wrote on the form 

you gave me earlier. They make use of me because they hope I am able to 

help them and I am working and enjoying all those responsibilities. And 

then at home, I work as a family Chairperson. (Lewis, teacher Brooks High 

School) 

The Bataka means long staying residents of an area. Abungura is one of the clans among the 

residents within the area whose membership is exclusively for people of the same ancestral 

descent. Bikoguze literally means ‘save and borrow.’ Lewis joined groups of that fit both his 

interests and ties with the community, namely, place of residence, culture, and financial 
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groups. The community utilised Lewis in leadership roles. This experience was similar to 

sentiments expressed by other teachers such as Elvis, who reported:  

I am the PTA Chairperson of a certain primary school, I am the old 

students’ representative to school management committee of my former 

primary school, in my Roman Catholic Church, I am the Vice Chairperson 

of the church. Even other teachers who stay in their birthplaces, have 

responsibilities. (Elvis, teacher Prospect High School) 

Elvis had several roles that used his affiliations to schools and religion. These two teachers 

were illustrative of how community involvement provided a social outlet for teachers to 

contribute to the community. It also illustrated that the community valued teachers and 

offered them leadership positions which enhanced teacher’s social status in the community. 

Teachers were involved in social events, associations, and leadership roles in the wider 

community. Weddings and funerals were the mostly reported social events in the wider 

community. The details of events and activities will be presented in Chapter 7. 

6.2.5 Teachers’ sense of ownership of the school and students  

The data suggested that teachers recognized the value of the community that they were 

serving in and established relationships to integrate into the community. As will be presented 

in Chapter 7, a sense of ownership developed because of teachers’ relationships with and 

involvement in the school and wider community. Stanley, BOG Chairperson, reported:  

there is that sense of ownership because the school is theirs. So, they are 

giving back to community and the other thing is they are teaching their own 

people. The other thing is, if something goes wrong you are questioned 

within the villages and the communities where [sic] you are part of. 

(Stanley, BOG Chairperson Prospect High School) 

Stanley reported teachers’ reciprocity to community. This was powerfully expressed by 

teacher Brian. He said:  
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we are teaching our own people. We are nurturing our own people. They 

need to benefit from us the commoners of the area. So sometimes, I feel 

comfortable to work in an area where I am born rather than taking my 

knowledge somewhere else. However, if in any case they can transfer me, I 

cannot resist. I can still go. However, this is my time to be here and do the 

needful [sic] for my people. (Brian, teacher Kings Meadows High School) 

Brian indicated a feeling of ownership due to shared culture with students and members of 

the wider community. This was further expressed by Elvis:  

By the issue that I am an OB (old boy /alumni) and even working in my 

locality, it is where I am born, and which means the children we are 

handling are our children. Some are brothers, some are close relatives, 

some are my neighbours – they neighbour the school [sic], at the same time 

my home. (Elvis, teacher Prospect High School)  

Elvis illustrated the passion to serve nestled in a deep-seated desire to support students from 

underserved and marginalized populations, those closest to his ‘home’ community. Similarly, 

the feeling to give back to the school was shared by Grant:  

The headteacher of the school, unfortunately he died, he used to assist us 

especially we students who were coming from humble homes. He could 

assist us and because he was very generous, we kept the school at heart and 

after finishing my college, I decided to go back and give services to other 

people in the same school. (Grant, teacher Prospect High School)  

Elvis and Grant provided an example of reciprocity to local schools in gratitude for the 

education support received from school authorities. These teachers were recruited based on 

fitting in with established community values and social ties with other members of the school 

community, and they had a bond with the school that encouraged them to stay longer. This 

was also reported by Deborah:  

I think that later I fell in love with teaching. I did not feel any reason to 

transfer and leave knowing there is no other teacher of English able to 
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handle the students. These are my people! Why should I leave them 

stagnant and I go to teach others? (Deborah, teacher Kings Meadows High 

School) 

Brian, Deborah, and Elvis illustrate the commitment to both professional duty and social 

interactions with community. The data showed social and cultural connections most teachers 

had towards parents and students were strongly emphasised rather than commitment to 

professional service to other school locations. This implies that the teachers preferred to stay 

for sociocultural reasons.   

6.3 Teachers’ economic activities in community  

6.3.1 Community willingness to sell land to teachers  

Nearly all interviewed teachers had land possession as a key factor that influenced their 

decision to stay or leave their current workplace. Teachers’ investments in immovable assets, 

such as land and houses, provided a sense of accomplishment and membership in community. 

Teachers regarded possessions as part of self, composing a totality that was considered when 

they chose where to stay. Due to their low salaries, teachers were only able to buy small 

pieces of land rather than large pieces of land in one purchase. Social interactions with 

potential sellers within the community enabled teachers to negotiate the terms of land 

purchase. Kevin described the process to acquire land: 

as you work, you can easily interact with the community. At times where 

you are talking, you find someone is selling a piece of land. And it becomes 

easier for you to buy before even that one in Kampala comes. When it is a 

small piece of land, someone from Kampala may not be notified by the 

seller and he may as well not be interested as they may be on a big piece of 

land. But at the end of the day, you find you have accumulated a lot before 

he can even imagine. (Kevin, teacher Riverside High School)  

Kevin showed that access to information was available mainly to those living in the 

community. Interaction of teachers with members of the community helped connect the seller 

and the teachers. He further reported that teachers were fortunate to negotiate terms of 
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purchase affordable for their flow of income such as instalment purchase. Similarly, Jeremy 

reported: 

I am here but I am a farmer. I have a farm and most of that money I have 

accumulated it through my working in rural areas. I got the land because I 

was working in rural areas. If I were working in town, I would not have got 

a chance to buy it because I have continued increasing the acreage. I was 

buying in pieces and adding on. When you are nearby the community, they 

run to you to buy small pieces of land and eventually you accumulate. I am 

telling you, as of now, even if you bring a billion (Uganda shillings), I will 

not accept it for my land. I have bought it for nearly 20 years to bring it to a 

farm level where animals can stay. The person who was born in rural but 

goes to work in urban areas is completely detached from his community 

and members will not turn to him when selling land. He enjoys the town 

life, which is a bit expensive, and therefore saving with little income may 

not be possible. If he saves, he will maybe buy a vehicle, construct a house 

and you think you are satisfied but that one in the village, when you 

calculate in terms of asset accumulation, he might be far ahead of you. 

(Jeremy, headteacher Cressy High School) 

Jeremy reported that through a gradual process and because he remained working for a long 

period in the same community, he accumulated land that he would not be able to purchase 

working in an urban school or far away from his family home. Jeremy described his dual life 

as both a teacher and a farmer. He reported that rural teachers perceive personal development 

in land investment more so than urban teachers whose needs are technology related. In 

addition, culturally similar teachers who bought land and used their land for farming in 

workplace districts were perceived as new members of community. This was observed by 

Terry who said: 

Incidentally, many of them who are coming here are buying land here. 

They are not going back. They are settlers now, like those from Kabale, the 

land from their place is much more expensive and even few are willing to 

sell their land in Kabale. So many of them who are coming here, they buy 
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land and settle here. They are becoming citizens of the area. (Terry, 

Community leader Riverside High School) 

The ownership of land integrated a teacher in community as reported by Duncan: 

People may resist to be transferred because they have integrated into the 

community. The moment you become integrated, even if you are from 

Kabale or Kisoro when you reach here, like for example I have like three 

teachers who are from Kabale they have bought land here, they have built 

there. Those ones now they have made it their homes and they do not think 

like going away, because they some attachment in this area (Duncan, 

headteacher Riverside High School) 

Duncan reported that teacher’s personal investments tied them in the place. Norman, a 

teacher who did not grow up in the community where he was teaching, reported:  

I was born in Kabale. I came in Kanungu just looking for jobs. So, I was 

given a job. I bought a small land which had a small house. So, I am in my 

own house, my own home. Because I stay in my home, I do not feel any 

problem. (Norman, teacher Riverside High School) 

Norman was the most community integrated teacher of all culturally similar teachers, that is, 

not home grown interviewed. The ownership of property in the community indicated both 

economic and psychological investment in the community which strongly influenced teachers 

such as Norman to stay.  

6.3.2 School and rural community leasing land to teachers for agriculture 

production 

Agriculture was typically reported as the backbone of teachers’ livelihood and considered the 

prime source of economic security, social prestige, and self-identity. The cost of living for 

teachers in rural areas was reduced by their involvement in small to medium scale food 

production. Most participants agreed with Stanley who stated: ‘teachers’ income is being 

subsidised by what they do from the gardens. So, in terms of income, there is that kind of job 
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satisfaction.’ (Stanley, BOG Chairperson Prospect High School). This additional income 

activity was a practice supported by headteachers and other local school authorities. For 

example, Albert said, ‘We have been encouraging them to do other income generating 

activities like farming and I believe that thing has helped us and them to keep here.’ (Albert, 

headteacher Prospect High School). Albert reported that the teachers’ farming activities 

helped the school retain teachers and the teachers to stay because of meeting their financial 

needs. Similarly, Duncan reported: 

I am one of the headteachers in Kanungu District, who encourage teachers 

to work hard. For example, they go in those surrounding villages, they buy 

land, they plant trees, they plant coffee, they plant tea – those ones are 

motivated to stay because when they go away, their fields will not be 

managed well. They feel motivated in working here because they have 

made some investments in the place, including myself. I am a tea farmer, I 

am a banana farmer, I am a cattle keeper. Therefore, I feel like staying 

around because if I go away, my assets will not be managed well. (Duncan, 

headteacher Riverside High School) 

Albert and Duncan show that the school payments did not provide sufficient income for 

teachers and, therefore, the headteachers encouraged teachers to diversify and generate 

income producing activities. All teachers reported engagement in farming which lessened the 

dependence of a regular salary from the school. In short, the teachers stayed longer when able 

to do both private farming and teaching.  

All the homegrown teachers had personal land that they used for agriculture. For example, 

Grant said:  

I also practise some little farming where I get food to sustain my family as I 

budget my little income I work for. I plant beans, maize, sorghum some 

little banana plantation. Part of it I sell and another part I consume. (Grant, 

teacher Prospect High School) 
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Grant was engaged in farming to supplement income from his teaching job. Similarly, Leo 

reported:  

when you go home you feed on your own food which you have grown. So 

that is the thing which keeps us moving. Otherwise, I do not rent a house, I 

stay in my own, I eat what I have planted so life becomes a bit easy. (Leo, 

teacher Brooks High School) 

Teachers engaged in livestock farming and poultry keeping. They mostly had both perennial 

crop farming such as tea, coffee, bananas and trees, and seasonal crop farming such as beans, 

onions, and potatoes. The ownership of immovable assets and perennial crops encouraged 

teachers to stay longer to continue to manage their farms. Because of such activities, teachers 

reported the earnings from farming and other activities compensated for low salaries and 

wage differentials with their urban counterparts.  

The data showed that teachers were supported by the community to obtain land for farming. 

Members of the wider community leased (or sold) land to teachers. For example, James said, 

‘There are some people in villages who normally hire (lease) land. You hire [sic] for a year or 

six months. Those people do not have to be known to you. The community is open to hire out 

their land to anyone.’ (James, teacher Prospect High School) James reported that the 

community was willing to support teachers through the lease of farming land. This was 

mutually beneficial to both the members of the community to obtain land tenants and earn 

income from unused land and for teachers to obtain land for farming to sustain their families. 

This mutuality influenced local community to support teachers to stay irrespective of their 

teaching role in schools. Teachers built a relationship with the landowners and farm workers 

through the land they obtained from the community, as reported by Fletcher:  

I have somewhere I rent land, at least I have some crops there. At times I 

do not buy food. I may not even buy food for a whole month. So, I hire 

cheap labour and my wife supervises them to work in the land we hire. 

(Fletcher, teacher Riverside High School)  
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In addition, rural schools also leased land to teachers and therefore proactively assisted 

teachers to engage in farming as a way of reducing food expenses. Silas reported: 

 Here, the school has 15 acres of land and we have the land committee 

chaired by the Deputy headteacher. So those interested in doing agriculture 

activities, submitted applications and they gave us plots where to dig. Each 

teacher is provided a minimum of one acre. Some of them are looking after 

chicken. (Silas, headteacher Lilydale High School) 

Gad was one of the beneficiaries of the school leased land. He said: 

I like to dig. So, around my small house where I reside, I have small garden 

activities, which can make me busy when I am out of the school and make 

supplementary food. I have a little banana plantation, I grow some beans 

and vegetables like spinach, tomatoes, and others. I use intensive 

agriculture. (Gad, teacher Brooks High School) 

Fletcher, Gad and Silas were culturally similar teachers, that is, not homegrown, and the rural 

community and the school leased them land for farming.  

In addition to farming, teachers ran agribusinesses that sold their farm produce, as reported 

by Lewis: 

I grow coffee. I also buy coffee from other farmers. I do some business. I 

deal in coffee seeds. But basically, that work is handled by my wife. I leave 

her with money, she also has some money and she buy. The business is in 

my name, but we do the business together with my wife. (Lewis, teacher 

Brooks High School)  

These businesses - run by teachers - were in both rural and urban towns. Arthur reported: 

Most of them have some businesses in town. There is one who is the owner 

of Reece High School in Kisoro town. One time I was teasing him. I came 

with his letter from the Ministry. When I arrived here, I told him to come to 
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my office for his transfer letter. When he came, I handed him the letter and 

when he opened it, he found it was his confirmation letter for his current 

job at this school. Now he started whispering to me. ‘Now you see I have 

my school and if I am transferred, the management might change, and 

monitoring will be difficult. Supervision might not be there.’ So, he feels 

comfortable being here. (Arthur, headteacher Kings Meadows High 

School) 

Similarly, Kevin reported that he had a business in a rural town:  

I have a butchery in the nearby trading centre. If it is not a community 

buying from me, I would be out of business. We have other teachers who 

are having some small shops around. My boss has tea plantations, two fuso 

canter trucks (brand of vehicle) for carrying construction things and he 

employs very many members from the community… like 20 people. 

(Kevin, teacher Riverside High School)  

Kevin, like other teachers who own grocery shops in rural towns were more common because 

of the lack of supermarkets in rural areas where they also provide industrial commodities 

which they have purchased from urban areas. With these multiple activities near their 

workplace, teachers were able to generate reasonable income that improved their welfare and 

encouraged them to stay, running their income generating activities alongside teaching 

responsibilities. 

6.3.3 Availability of second jobs in the community  

Teachers preferred employment in rural schools near other schools rather than more isolated 

rural schools as it allowed additional employment in those schools alongside their regular job. 

This ‘additional employment’ was described as their ‘part-time job’. The data showed that 

most teachers taught in more than one school. A common report was, ‘I have another school, 

which is still in the nearby town. The presence of nearby schools that present opportunity for 

part-timing also contributes much to my stay.’ (Brian, teacher Kings Meadows High School). 

Teachers considered the ‘availability of other nearby schools to part-time in.’ (Arthur, 

headteacher Kings Meadows High School) The headteachers supported the practice of ‘part-
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time employment in other schools’ to retain teachers. For example, Duncan said, ‘In my 

timetable, I accommodate that because I know they are part-time and for us our timetable 

accommodates a teacher for 3 days. I encourage them to work to bring some income’ 

(Duncan, headteacher Riverside High School). The flexibility in work schedules will be 

reported in Chapter 7. The practice of holding more than one job was perceived as a coping 

mechanism on account of the low salaries. Stanley explained: ‘It is not appreciating it. I 

would talk of coping mechanisms. There is nobody who does part-timing and likes it. It is a 

coping mechanism so that maybe they can get a package to meet their needs.’ (Stanley, a 

BOG Chairperson for Prospect High School). Part-time jobs supported low salaries, as 

reported by Felix: 

The money I get from the other side has facilitated me to keep coming here. 

In case here we are not paid in time it facilitates and likewise, the other side 

is also facilitated by the money I get here. (Felix, teacher Kings Meadows 

High School).  

Whereas teachers were able to supplement their regular salaries with extra jobs, the practice 

of part-time teaching in another school was reported to affect effective teaching. For 

example, Francis said, ‘we are forced to part-time and sometimes part-timing is bad because 

one may not deliver very well.’ (Francis, teacher Kings Meadows High School). Furthermore, 

part-time teaching meant that the MoE policies re full-time teachers required to be at 

workplace for all the school session time, were negotiated with their headteachers to 

condense the working days to accommodate this practice. This employment pattern showed a 

policy gap that teachers and schools have worked around to give a reasonable income to their 

teachers. A common statement from teachers was, ‘I also part-time in another school though I 

don’t know whether Government allows it, I don’t have to hide it from you.’ (Gerald, teacher 

Kings Meadows High School). Teachers expressed that the policy was silent on the matter of 

‘part-timing’ while all school authorities encouraged the practice as a mechanism to ensure 

classroom coverage. Consequently, teachers had an apparent leeway to engage in multiple 

jobholding in preferred areas with neighbouring schools. This had practical implications for 

teacher attendance and punctuality and the quality of education in rural schools. 
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6.4  Proximity to teachers’ place of domicile and place of 

residence 

6.4.1 Proximity to teachers’ place of domicile 

The data showed that teachers preferred schools close to the place of domicile (the place of a 

teacher’s permanent, ancestral home). Lewis provided a good example: 

In 2012 when I was at Queechy High School, the school seemed to be so 

far from my home and yet I had an old mother whom I was supposed to 

look after. At home, I work as a family Chairperson. There happened to be 

a school, this one, near my home of residence. I developed an interest to 

apply through the then headteacher and when I came, he accepted me. I 

took my application letter to the MoE and Sports [sic], they transferred me. 

So, from 2013, I started teaching from here. Then I had to do the teaching 

at the same time looking after my old mother. So alongside that of course I 

have a family that I look after in collaboration with my spouse. So, since 

2013 I have enjoyed my work. I teach when I am comfortable. I have 

enjoyed teaching at this place because I am always given welcome when I 

am here. I give maximum attention to the students and my home affairs and 

really, I enjoy my work. Me, I am very comfortable. (Lewis, teacher 

Brooks High School) 

Lewis indicated that he was able to fulfil both nuclear and extended family demands by 

working close to home. Lewis’s comment was similar in sentiment to most teachers’ desire to 

work close to their place of domicile or work in places that afforded them easy mobility 

between workplace and place of domicile as will be discussed in the next section.  

In addition, working close to place of domicile enabled teachers to monitor and manage their 

property. A powerful reason was provided by Xenon who reported: 

Around 2003, I was transferred from Burnie High School (in Mbarara 

district). My intention was not to leave Burnie High School, it is because 

around 1999, I went to upgrade to do Bachelor of Commerce degree at 
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Makerere University, and in due course I was deleted from payroll but 

having a study leave. It was unfair. One of the teachers consulted me to 

come here. I come from Mutolere subcounty (in Kisoro District). I had to 

also come and serve my place. At the same time (as I work), I look after my 

property rather than employing somebody. That is why I have liked this 

school.’ (Xenon, teacher Prospect High School).  

Moreover, Deborah said:  

One of the main reasons why I left Kampala to come this side is my 

father’s property. Some people were trying to steal the gardens. After my 

parents’ death, the responsibility fell in my hands. I have my uncle here. He 

was not happy and at times did not want me to be there (in Kampala). So, 

he wanted me to come …maybe I can save something. (Deborah, teacher 

Kings Meadows High School) 

As indicated by Deborah, the availability of a Government job at a school near her place of 

domicile attracted her to join and continue working as she fulfilled both demands of family 

and work. Deborah was an example of teachers who were still unmarried. Therefore, Deborah 

was similar in sentiments with the majority of teachers who were still unmarried and who 

would decide whether to stay or leave when their family structure changed. However, 

Deborah encountered language difficulties (reported earlier in this chapter) even though she 

was working within the community where her parents were born. In addition to unmarried 

teachers like Deborah, some married teachers’ place of residence was far from their place of 

domicile. For instance, Brenda said, ‘I transferred to this school from an urban school in 

Rukungiri four years ago. I came here because my husband who works here had got in an 

accident and therefore could not continue commuting.’ (Brenda, teacher Riverside High 

School). Brenda’s situation was an example of dual career families who found jobs away 

from their place of domicile. On the other hand, some teachers in dual career families were in 

the situation of one partner or family member living quite a distance away. Norman was one 

example:  
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I came to Kanungu to look for a job. I was born in Kabale. I have one 

parent; she is my mother. She is old. I am the one who supports her. I am 

also married but I do not stay with my wife. She works very far [away], in 

Masaka. (Norman, teacher Riverside High School) 

Similarly, the headteacher Kings Meadows High School stated: 

I was transferred from Ogilvie High School (in Kanungu District) in 

January 2018. It is okay because now I am working near my home where 

my parents are in Bukimbiri Subcounty. Occasionally I drop at home and 

see my parents. The challenge is that my wife is still working in Kanungu. 

She is a headteacher of a primary school in Kanungu. (Arthur, headteacher 

Kings Meadows High School) 

These teacher couples living separately experienced extra financial and psychological strains 

that their counterpart teachers did not encounter. These teachers sustained commuting 

expenses and therefore were supported by working in rural schools with access to amenities 

and transport.  An example was reported by Gad: 

When I leave my home, I stay at least a month before returning to my home 

area (in Rukungiri). And what is important this time you see we use 

phones. My wife can telephone to me and if there is need of money, I can 

send mobile money. This is supporting me to stay and look after my family 

which is far. More so, what I can appreciate, this time they have introduced 

some buses which go from Kanungu via Rukungiri to Kampala. Because 

the school is alongside the road, when there is need to go home, I go to the 

roadside I board the bus I go home (Gad, teacher Brooks High School) 

Gad reported that community connectivity to phone network and the location of the school 

along the road that had access to public transport helped him to fulfil both family and work 

demands. These infrastructures are presented in detail in the next section.  
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6.4.2 Proximity to teachers’ place of residence  

The data showed that most rural communities did not have rentable accommodation for 

teachers and typically schools had inadequate staff quarters. In this study, only Brooks High 

School had limited staff quarters on campus and only Riverside High School had rentable 

accommodation in a rural town. Kings Meadows High School and Prospect High School did 

not have provision for teachers’ housing. The urban towns, especially the district 

headquarters towns, functioned as places of residence for most teachers commuting to jobs in 

the rural areas. Consequently, rural schools close to urban towns were preferred by teachers 

than remote rural schools. For instance, Deborah reported, ‘Apart from a few people whose 

homes are near here, most of us come from town. We have no teachers’ quarters.’ (Deborah, 

teacher Kings Meadows High School). Deborah reported that the choice to stay in urban 

areas was to access housing due to lack of school staff quarters near the rural school. The 

desire for residential amenities were powerfully reported by Brian:  

I stay in Kisoro town, about eight Kilometres [distance]. It is easy for me to 

commute because the road from here to where I stay in Kisoro town is 

tarmac. However, from here to home area, the road is not tarmac, (when) 

the season is rainy, roads are muddy. Therefore, I find it is difficult for me 

to go from here to home area. Sometimes I am tired. Getting a boda boda 

(motorcycle taxi) on tarmac is easier than getting on these other marram 

roads. Therefore, that is why I prefer staying in town (place of residence) 

than staying at home (place of domicile). (Brian, teacher Kings Meadows 

High School) 

Brian’s comment was similar in sentiment to most teachers’ desire to work in rural schools 

but live in urban areas or work in places that afforded them easy mobility between workplace 

and urban residence. This was confirmed by Albert: 

There are many factors which attract people to stay in town. There is 

electricity which may not be there in the village. So, it becomes easy to stay 

in (urban) town and come to work (in rural area). The distance is reduced 
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than staying deep in the village like these ones who may not be having 

means of transport. (Albert, headteacher Prospect High School) 

Teachers were attracted by amenities and transport as described by Albert and the full details 

are presented in the next section. However, teachers were torn between choices and 

convinence to identify the best oprion of a workplace close to place of residene or domicile. 

The data showed that teachers needed all and ended up struggling to maintain ties with all. 

This created a dual residence tension that increased psychological and financial costs for 

teachers.   

As a result of teachers seeing rural schools as ‘golden’ opportunities to secure a Government 

job (presented in Chapter 7) and because rural communities lacked desired infrastructure, 

teachers were consequently attracted and retained in rural schools adjacent to urban areas. 

This was powerfully reported by Edwin, a homegrown teacher: 

If you see (the) district headquarters (the main urban area), it is around 5.5 

Kilometres and the means of transport are always available, the road is not 

bad, it is not very far from the main road, we have electricity, water, I think 

it also attracts teachers to come to this station. (Edwin, teacher Riverside 

High School) 

Similarly, Arthur, a homegrown teacher reported:  

This place is also not very far away from town. The locality of the school is 

rural but being somehow near the town, at the edge of the town and the 

beginning of rural, that one [sic] also encourages them to stay. They also 

enjoy those facilities in town. (Arthur, headteacher Kings Meadows High 

School) 

Both Edwin and Arthur described how available  rural infrastructure influences teachers’ 

preferences for some rural schools over other rural schools. Rural schools in locations close 

to urban areas provided access to different public amenities in urban areas that would 

otherwise not be accessible or available in remote rural areas.  
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Other teachers, especially, culturally similar teachers, lived in staff quarters. Gad said ‘When 

I arrived, the headteacher allocated me in staff quarters. Even though it is congested but as 

men, we can stay together if there is no quarrel.  We are three teachers staying in one house.’ 

(Gad, teacher Brooks High School). Gad indicated that he lived in unsuitable and shared 

accommodation. Duncan reported that Riverside High School had accommodation for 

teachers:  

I give them houses. In some other schools you find teachers renting for 

themselves but here it is the duty of this school to rent for the teacher. A 

house is provided. The school does not have houses, but houses are in the 

neighbourhood. The school pays rent for all the teachers who are interested. 

Those who do not come from home. Meaning whatever a teacher receives 

here is not spent on house rent. (Duncan, headteacher Riverside High 

School) 

On the other hand, the interview with Fletcher from Riverside High School showed that the 

school did not provide housing support. Fletcher said ‘I am just renting from town there. I 

pay for myself because the (school) houses are not enough.’ Fletcher’s statement differs from 

the headteacher, perhaps indicating the headteacher misstated regarding the school’s ability to 

provide accommodation for all teachers. Nonetheless, access to nearby rentable 

accommodation for teachers was crucial for teacher retention.  

The data showed that some teachers stayed in their place of domicile. These teachers reported 

less travel and rental expenditures than their counterparts whose place of residence was in 

urban areas. The teachers living at the place of domicile were perceived to stay longer than 

those whose residence was in urban areas. For example, Arthur observed, ‘Most teachers 

come from around. They even stay in their homes.’ (Arthur, headteacher Kings Meadows 

High School) This was perceived to encourage them to stay longer. Similarly, Elijah stated, 

‘Many teachers who have spent many years here, they teach while commuting from their 

homes. I think that is a major reason.’ (Elijah, headteacher Brooks High School).  

Most of the teachers living at their place of domicile confirmed this view. For example, 

teacher Xenon said, ‘Although I come from far, I would rather stay at home than staying in 
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Kisoro town because I cannot pay house rent when my house is there, and the distance is 

walkable.’ (Xenon, teacher Prospect High School). In addition to saving the cost of rent, as 

described above, teachers found it useful to engage in private income activities. For instance, 

Leo said, ‘My home place is down here, it is near this school, so I wanted to do some work at 

home in my free time.’ (Leo, teacher Brooks High School)  

The data suggest housing availability influenced teachers to prefer schools with staff quarters 

or suitable houses for rent. Schools also attracted and retained teachers who owned a house in 

the neighbourhood of the school. The data also suggests most teachers were living in urban 

areas because most rural schools and communities lacked suitable accommodation for 

teachers.   

6.4.2.1 Access to residential amenities  

In addition, rural areas with urban-like amenities attracted teachers. These amenities included 

assured electricity, piped water availability and, more recently, access to networks for the 

internet and telecommunication services. This was reported by Stanley, ‘Some of these rural 

areas have access to water, electricity, phone network – these social amenities act as 

motivators for teachers to stay.’ (Stanley, BOG Chairperson Prospect High School).  

On the other hand, rural areas without these amenities were less preferred by teachers. The 

lifestyle choices of teachers were reported Eliot:  

You know we are in this dotcom [sic] world, when there is no water, 

electricity, teachers do not go there. (This community) is one of the water 

scarcity areas. We use piped water but when it is a dry season, water is 

scarce. So, when these facilities are not there, teachers do not go there. 

(Eliot, Community leader Kings Meadows High School)  

Eliot reported that teachers preferred location amenities while choosing a school. For Kings 

Meadows High School, these amenities were in urban areas which teachers could access 

because the school was nearer to the urban centre. These amenities are further presented in 

the choice of housing for teachers.  
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6.4.2.2 Access to public transport 

As reported in this chapter, most teachers lived ‘life on the go’ to and from their workplaces, 

place of domicile and place of residence. As reported above, teachers were attracted to rural 

areas with access to public transport that enabled them to live their mobile lifestyle. Road 

transport was the only means of access for rural teachers to travel between workplace, place 

of residence and their place of domicile. Teachers preferred schools close to national roads 

(roads that linked the district with neighbouring countries) or district roads (roads that linked 

the district with other districts) because these were paved or tarmacked roads and had easy 

access to public transport. On the other hand, teachers did not wish to be posted in schools 

accessible by community roads (road that linked rural areas to other rural areas) because 

these were marram roads (non-tarmac) and lacked public transport, as earlier reported by 

Brian.  

6.5 Summary of the chapter 

The chapter has presented the theme of teacher-community fit. The chapter has shown that 

shared identity with the local community was preferred to obtain teachers who could stay 

because their role extended beyond schoolwork to acting as ‘boundary crossers’ between 

school and community; involvement in community events and had a strong sense of 

ownership of the school and students. Secondly, teacher’s ownership and engagement in 

economic activities in community such as land purchase and agriculture and a second job 

enhanced their income and this helped to compensate for wage differentials with their urban 

counterparts; in turn, this meant they chose to stay longer in rural schools. Third, the chapter 

has shown that teacher preferred schools close to their place of domicile and place of 

residence. Teachers preferred schools close to place of domicile but if they were unable to 

secure such placements, they preferred schools close to large urban areas within the district 

because of access to housing, residential amenities and transport which were not available in 

remote rural area. This pattern had implications which tended to produce a homogeneous, 

culturally similar staff. This detailed pattern is presented in Chapter 8.   
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Chapter 7 : Teacher-school fit   

7.1 Introduction  

The chapter presents findings under the theme of teacher-school fit. The chapter is presented 

in two main subsections, namely, school working relations and conditions. The first section 

presents school working relations which include interaction and support between the 

headteacher, colleague teachers, students, and parents. The second section presents school 

working conditions which include flexibility of school schedules, involvement in non-

teaching roles, and salaries and incentives.  

7.2 School relationships  

7.2.1 Teacher-Foundation Body of the school 

As noted in Chapter 2, the Education Act 2008 required the MoE to ‘consult’ with the 

Foundation Bodies of Government-aided public schools on the appointment of headteachers 

for their schools. Consequently, all headteachers were endorsed by the school’s Foundation 

Body. In addition, Foundation Bodies were, as provided by the Ministry policy, responsible 

for promotion of the Foundation’s values within their schools. As a result, through the 

headteacher, Foundation Bodies appointed teachers who reflected or embraced their values. 

As explained by Stanley:  

This is a Church founded school and so, as a Church, we have a big interest 

in the school and the school must make sure that students get education 

[sic]. So, we look at different parameters. Is this person promoting most of 

the values of the foundation body? Are these [Foundation’s] values being 

instilled within the students? And to me if somebody is delivering, he can 

stay in the school if he wants. (Stanley, BOG Chairperson, Prospect High 

School)  

Stanley reported ‘different parameters’ for recruitment and retention of teachers that the 

Foundation Body considered. The data strongly indicated that, on one hand, the MoE focused 
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on a teacher’s knowledge and skills while the Foundation Body focused on the teacher’s 

values to be role models in instilling a values-based education. Consequently, teachers sought 

positions in schools founded by their religious affiliation or schools with which they shared 

an ethos. For example, Daniel reported: 

because of my status as a priest, the bishop loved that I come to this school 

to chaplain it [sic] and then work as a teacher (of English). So that one 

consolidated my capacity to and my chance to come to this school. (Daniel, 

teacher Prospect High School) 

Daniel reported that the Foundation Body influenced his recruitment and retention in the 

school as both a school chaplain and a teacher of English. In this case, the MoE recruitment 

process was worked around to secure appointment for a teacher who matched more highly 

shared values rather than teaching competences in knowledge and skills. In addition, the 

findings also indicated that teachers with a different religious affiliation who publicly adapted 

to values of the school also were retained.  

In Government and Community founded schools, a teacher’s private life was not strictly 

monitored by the headteachers. For example, Gabriel reported: 

This is community (founded) school, so there are no religious rules like 

these ones which are built on Christian foundation. There is strict moral 

code which the church founded schools apply to both the teachers and the 

students. For example, a teacher must attend Church services on Sundays 

and on Holy Days and receive Holy Communion. His home is supposed to 

be an example of Christian practice to all people. He is not supposed to 

drink beer and appear in public looking a bit tipsy. If he is married, he must 

have married through the Church and not to practice polygamy. If such a 

teacher is a female teacher, she is not expected to become pregnant without 

being married in Church. If not properly married in Church, when she 

becomes pregnant, she will be stopped from teaching until she delivers and 

can only be allowed to teach again one year after delivering. (Gabriel, PTA 

Chairperson Riverside High School) 
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Gabriel reported that qualified teachers lost their teaching jobs in Religious Foundation run 

schools for failure to fit in with the religious moral code. On the other hand, he reported that 

Government and Community Foundation run schools separate a teacher's private life and his 

or her professional responsibilities as a teacher. However, in Religious Foundation run 

schools, teachers in Government and Community Foundation run schools had to conform to 

or at least work cooperatively with the leadership they experienced in their school. 

7.2.2 Teacher-headteacher relationship  

The fit between a teacher and headteacher was reported to be significant in teacher retention. 

It is not surprising given the role of the headteacher in appointments that the data showed that 

their management and leadership approach was broadly supportive of their teachers but there 

were differences in style and foci as will be presented below. For example, participants 

identified two broad headteacher leadership styles, namely task-oriented and people-oriented. 

Teacher Felix who worked in two schools made the comparison of two school headteachers, 

‘in one school, in case you are sick, and you communicate that you are not able to come, they 

try to hear your point. In another school, once you are absent, your money is cut.’ (Felix, 

teacher Kings Meadows High School) This distinction may be characterised in the former as 

people-oriented while the latter as task-oriented. These are presented below. 

7.2.2.1 Task-oriented headteacher 

Task-oriented headteachers looked at relationships with teachers in terms of execution of 

duties and responsibilities that enhanced students’ performance in a school. For a task-

oriented headteacher, it was not about who did the work but what work was done. For 

instance, Elijah, headteacher Brooks High School provided feedback to the teacher on how to 

improve their performance if they did not meet the standard required. He said:      

we have good relationships. We do not have any quarrels. So, you do what 

you are supposed to do. If you are supposed to do scheme of work, you do 

it. I will not come to fight you because you did not do it. Maybe what I can 

do, I will just tag it with that allowance. If you have not done it, you do not 

get that allowance. So, what you will do, you first make it and get your 

allowance. (Elijah, headteacher Brooks High School)  
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Elijah mentioned the scheme of work as an example of a task done by teachers which 

attracted allowances once they were completed. Elijah’s approach to make these payments 

contingent on performance, not surprisingly, was particularly successful with school-

recruited teachers rather than Government-recruited teachers, as stated by him:  

teachers who are not on (Government) payroll are more active than those 

on payroll. Maybe it is because those on payroll we do not have absolute 

authority over their pay. The Government gives them their salary and they 

go to the bank and get it. But these ones who are not on payroll, they get 

their money from office or office posts their money on their accounts. 

(Elijah, headteacher Brooks High School) 

As will be presented in Chapter 8, the school-recruited teachers were working under lesser 

conditions but stayed longer in the role, waiting for a Government job to become available. 

This example of Elijah perhaps signals that the use of sanctions, particularly economic, was 

not able to be used uniformly across all staff. 

Similarly, Arthur, headteacher at Kings Meadows High School, indicated that he was a task-

oriented headteacher: 

somebody’s character might not match the requirements of the school, 

administration, or colleagues. When we had the beginning of term, there 

was a certain teacher … it seems he was very reluctant to teach (because) 

his subject was not passed as others were done well [sic]. He was teaching 

biology and we did not get students taking biology in Advanced Level 

(upper secondary). Fellow teachers stopped him teaching S.4 and even 

suggested some teachers to handle his class. So, teachers love this school 

and they do not want bad characters. So, they want a team to cooperate, 

make students pass and make a name for the school. And I also want 

performance. His character could not favour [sic]. So, if character doesn’t 

match or fit that of other teachers or headteacher, sometimes you find you 

are at log heads [sic] and quarrelling every now and then, that might force 
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the teacher to (ask MoE for) transfer (to another school) or the headteacher 

to transfer the teacher. (Arthur, headteacher Kings Meadows High School) 

As can be seen from Arthur’s comment, the Biology teacher did not meet the expectations of 

both the headteacher and colleagues and was replaced for the teaching of upper level classes. 

The reduction of the workload or reallocation of the teacher to junior or lower classes was 

supportive of the teacher to stay at the school even though the required performance in the 

upper level classes was not being met. In this school it was evident that the teachers who met 

the expectations of the headteacher enjoyed support and stayed longer. Arthur expected 

satisfactory completion of tasks that resulted in improved student performance and would 

initiate the transfer for a teacher who did not meet this requirement.  

The data showed task-oriented headteachers focused on the prescribed tasks such as those 

related to student performance, because of the pressure from the school’s major stakeholders. 

For instance, Stanley said, ‘As a leader you must make sure that things keep going, because if 

anything goes wrong, the headteacher is proclaimed as a failure.’ (Stanley, BOG Chairperson 

Prospect High School). This expectation from key stakeholders influenced headteachers to 

demand teachers meet the stakeholders’ expectations. In some situations, it raised issues in 

relation to teachers’ professional autonomy; for example, on occasion it appeared teachers 

were micromanaged to adhere to somewhat restrictive teaching guidelines that aimed at 

student performance. One consequence and response to this was addressed by Deborah: 

you must learn to be patient and must learn to ignore certain statements. 

The thing is to know your job, know your place. When you know your job, 

you know what you are supposed to teach. If you know you have made 

mistakes, if bosses ask you, do not begin lamenting, tell them you are going 

to find a solution, look for it - do not begin arguing. (Deborah, teacher 

Kings Meadows High School) 

Deborah’s reference to ‘bosses’ showed a hierarchical relationship based on levels of super- 

ordination and subordination. Teachers were cautious not to be too far away from the 

headteacher’s expectations. As described by Gerald: 
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So far, I have worked with three headteachers. It is only one headteacher, 

who has already gone, who was almost giving us a bit of hard time but the 

rest we work together. You know when things hard line you also hard line 

and do what is needful [sic]. However, when you look at the 120,000 (as 

PTA allowance) we receive, whenever you would get a problem, the 

headteacher would deduct 10,000 from what we receive. This means a 

whole month you may miss out. We had to endure this, and we survived. 

Many teachers transferred when the other headteacher started working. 

Around four teachers transferred due to actions of the then headteacher. 

(Gerald, teacher Kings Meadows High School) 

Teacher Gerald reported that punitive measures influenced the decision of some teachers to 

transfer to other schools. The teachers who stayed were those that performed their tasks as 

prescribed by the headteacher and benefited from an economic reward-and-punishment 

incentive system.  

7.2.2.2 People-oriented headteacher  

Another style of headteacher leadership that positively influenced teacher retention was 

described as ‘people-oriented.’ For instance, Duncan, headteacher Riverside High School, 

indicated that he was a people-oriented headteacher: 

When the headteacher is not rude and is accommodative. Somebody who is 

patient. When a teacher dodges (misses to teach students) one time and 

gives you explanation, you must be accommodative [sic]. Share with 

teachers when they are in [sic] problems -- come nearer to them. When a 

teacher is dodging (to teach students), first call him and you share, he 

explains to you why he is not available and then you have that skill of 

listening and then be accommodative. Once you get him drunk, and you 

chase (ask MoE to transfer the teacher to another school), then they will say 

‘if this gets you once he chases you’, so you create fear and you have 

created a bad environment (Duncan, headteacher Riverside High School) 
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People-oriented headteachers accommodated diverse personalities and built cohesion instead 

of conflict with teachers who did not do what they were expected to do. Duncan’s approach 

of dialogue rather than the use of sanctions enabled teachers to stay. However, his possible 

non-action over matters of teacher absenteeism – if unexplained - and drunkenness is non-

professional and in conflict with the MoE’s code of conduct for teachers. This had 

implications for the student performance in rural schools presented in Chapter 2.  

The people-oriented style was illustrated by teacher Norman: 

I found that one of the challenges you can get is having a bad relationship 

with your boss. When you do not get a good way with your boss, you can 

hate your job…. our relationship with our boss is okay. He is a good man, 

can listen to anybody’s problems. In case you have a problem, he enters it 

and tries to solve it with you. So that is the main issue why I do not feel 

like I should transfer. Like when you have a financial problem and you say 

maybe ‘can you lend me this amount of money or can you get somewhere 

where I can get this amount of money?’, then he quickly answers that. He 

does it in his own cash or somewhere else. (Norman, teacher Riverside 

High School)  

Norman’s comments indicated that the headteacher provided financial as well as emotional 

support to teachers. The financial/credit support from headteachers and other teachers will be 

discussed in detail in the next section. This economic assistance influenced teachers to stay in 

the context of low and delayed salaries from Government (see next section). These actions of 

headteacher support in nonwork lives of teachers was further reported by Kevin: 

For sure if someone tells you he is transferring from this school to any 

other nearby school, then that individual is lying. Probably I can say he is 

not mature in the mind. The cordial relationship with the headteacher is 

very fine because he has helped us, he educates us, and he is always 

constantly trying to see what you have done at the end of the year. He 

always says I do not want to work with teachers who cannot think of 

developing themselves. In fact, when you are constructing (building), he 
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can even give you like 10 bags of cement. So that is his character. And if 

you are hard up at some level, he can even give you money. Apparently, I 

owe him two million to do my personal business, without interest and that 

is really a cordial person you would wish to work with. (Kevin, teacher 

Riverside High School) 

Kevin reported that the headteacher supported teachers in their private economic activities 

which encouraged them to stay. As presented in Chapter 7, headteachers supported teachers 

to invest in property within the community so that they would be able to stay. The outcome 

was that teacher were connected financially as well as professionally to the headteacher.  

Similarly, Daniel reported that the headteacher who prioritised teachers’ welfare encouraged 

teachers to stay. He said:  

the administration at that time was very good (referring to the previous 

headteacher). He could look after us very well and even standard at that 

time was high. Pay us well. Approach us, communicate to us anything. If 

there was a problem, we could sit down and resolve it. So that one attracted 

me to stay. (Daniel, teacher Prospect High School)  

Daniel reported that teachers were encouraged to stay because of the headteacher’s respect 

for them and the fact he sought involvement of teachers in school affairs. The people-oriented 

leadership style prioritised teachers’ cohesion rather than the externally set MoE 

expectations. However, the outcome of not having a careful balance of the two foci – task and 

people - was a compromise approach which had an impact on the quality of education in rural 

schools.  

7.2.3 Teacher-teacher relationship  

7.2.3.1 Collective action in non-work life 

The data showed that teachers had collective activities organised as a school social unit. This 

support network was shown in activities such as school-based joint savings and credit 

associations; collective action for ceremonies such as vigil/funeral and marriage ceremony as 

described below. 
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As presented in Chapter 5 where teachers were involved in wider community savings and 

credit associations, most teachers were also members of school-based financial support 

associations, which participants called SACCO (savings and credit cooperative organisation). 

For instance, in Riverside High School, Kevin said ‘we have a development kind of small 

SACCO that we contribute money and start sharing the dividends. In addition, Norman said 

‘when we pull that money, if you want to borrow and go to make your own business, they 

give it to you. That keeps us together.’ Similarly, in Brooks High School, Raymond said, ‘Of 

recent, we had started a small pool whereby at the end of the month each staff makes a 

contribution so that whenever one gets a problem, he can run to that pool and borrow 

something to support him or her.’ In addition, Gideon said: 

We have some SACCO where we raise money and the person in need can 

borrow and pay later. We pay 40,000 (10.71 USD) per month. If you are in 

need, they lend to you. If you are not in need, they keep it for you, and you 

get it at the end of the year all together. (Gideon, teacher Brooks High 

School) 

The membership was voluntary and self-determined, and the SACCOs were initiated and 

monitored by teachers. For all school study sites in this study, teachers volunteered to join 

and made periodic remittances to a central fund that accumulated as a corpus fund from 

which member could borrow. These narratives showed that the SACCOs helped member 

teachers to access financial services for personal development. This was an important support 

network in the context where there were limited formal banks in rural areas of the two 

districts in this study. The few formal banks in the nearby urban centres (mainly the district 

headquarters) were reported to be more stringent in the requirements to access credit 

facilities. Consequently, this collective action of saving together and lending amongst 

themselves enhanced teachers’ ability to cope with financial difficulties and, importantly, it 

built social networks. Teachers in these associations had obligations and expectations to and 

of each other which bonded them together. The obligations included honouring their 

commitment to remit funds and the act of meeting for this purpose. This enhanced cohesion, 

and bonding among teachers as a school social unit.  
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The data also showed that teachers supported each other in the event of death of a member of 

a teacher’s family. Participants reported that teachers attended vigil/wake ceremony at the 

home of the teacher or the home of the deceased relative of a teacher. This social gathering of 

teachers and other members of the community took place before burial. These ceremonies 

were attended by hundreds of people that made it expensive for a bereaved individual. 

Consequently, it therefore required a collective effort by social networks to finance the 

events. Teachers fundraised towards the funeral costs and allocated responsibilities amongst 

themselves to organise the ceremony. As described by Edwin:  

in case somebody is going to wed, or someone loses a partner or any other 

relative, we normally come together and support the person. For example, 

if a person is going to wed, we come together, we call meetings, and you 

find we have raised some reasonable amount of money which can give that 

person a push. Likewise, if a person loses a relative, maybe a child or a 

parent, still we come together, and we support the person. So, with that 

thing, it makes some teachers feel at home. (Edwin, teacher Riverside High 

School) 

Similarly, Duncan reported: 

when a teacher is wedding [sic], we make a very big contribution of about 

two million (535.61 USD). That is a big boost! So, if the school and the 

teachers offer that support and show that cooperation, if you are from that 

family, you feel like not leaving that community. You feel that is a good 

environment for you to work. (Duncan, headteacher Riverside High 

School) 

Duncan reported that the support network experienced by teachers helped them bond together 

as a family and provided an environment conducive for teachers to stay. This view was also 

reported by Francis, ‘we have cooperative staff …So, we work together. Let say, once there 

is maybe a party such as a wedding, we contribute uniformly. No segregation.’ (Francis, 

teacher Kings Meadows High School) Similarly, Albert said: 
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we have some kind of staff welfare project we started, where we contribute 

5,000 every month. This fund helps us in case you lose a relative. If one of 

us is wedding, we use that fund to help him. You get that money, all of us 

we are with you and it brings us together. It brings cohesion within us. 

(Albert, headteacher Prospect High School)  

As can be seen from these participants’ experiences, these collective activities facilitated 

individual teacher’s social and economic support that would be difficult to attain alone. As a 

result of these joint activities, teachers stayed longer as they valued the established support 

network.   

7.2.3.2 Collective action in work duties  

In Ugandan school system there were no teaching assistants or substitute teachers, or relief 

teachers to be deployed by the school or MoE in the case of an absence of a regular teacher 

from school due to an emergency or personal reason, then other regular teachers shared the 

workload. This supportive practice was perceived to form part of the reasons why teachers 

would want to stay. For instance, Brenda said, ‘when you go for maternity leave, colleagues 

stand in for you. They divide the load and teach whatever you were supposed to teach and 

even mark your work.’ Brenda reported teamwork among teachers built a sense of belonging 

and ‘togetherness’ among school staff. This is further illustrated by teacher Grant’s 

experience, ‘whenever one is committed in your department, you delegate someone to step in 

for you. So, they are really very cooperative.’ Grant’s comment indicated that the substitute 

teaching arrangement was direct and between a teacher and colleagues in some schools. 

However, in other schools, this decision involved the school administration as illustrated by 

Francis: 

When you find you have a problem and you are unable to make it to teach 

your class, you call the head of department, sometimes you call the director 

of studies, he sends the information to the department so that someone 

covers you up. So, there is teamwork. (Francis, teacher Kings Meadows 

High School) 
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Francis reported that the practice of substitute teaching was planned by the school 

administration. As noted in section 7.3 below where participants indicated that teachers 

appeared only in school according to their scheduled teaching timetable and held several 

nonteaching responsibilities it is likely that was difficult to obtain replacement teachers. 

Therefore, it was likely that some teachers were asked by the school administration to teach 

subjects they were unfamiliar with, hence, affecting an effective teaching-learning process. 

Since the reassignment was managed by the school administration instead of teachers, it was 

also likely that this undermined teacher autonomy in the event the teacher was unwilling or 

had other prior schedules. 

In addition to substitute teaching, the data showed that teachers supported each other in 

teaching unfamiliar topics within their subject specialism. Brenda said, ‘For us, we support 

each other especially if you are not good on a certain topic, then a colleague can teach it on 

your behalf.’ Teacher James reiterated this point, ‘I may be a teacher teaching Mathematics 

but not conversant with some topics. Another teacher can do that. We normally do that.’ 

From these narratives, the openness to seek help and the willingness by colleagues to teach 

unfamiliar topics indicated collegial support among teachers. This cohesion within the school 

and supportive environment to teachers in their pedagogical practices encouraged teachers to 

stay.  

7.2.4 Teacher-student relationship 

School safety and order appeared to influence teachers’ decisions to stay. Effective student 

discipline was important for the safety and comfort of teachers and promotion of a conducive 

teaching-learning environment. For example, Edwin said, ‘Since this school started, we have 

never experienced any form of strike. So, teachers are always comfortable, they feel they can 

do anything they want at their own without being inconvenienced by the learners.’ (Edwin, 

teacher Riverside High School). Furthermore, Leo said: 

When they [the students] are inside, we do not have any problem with 

them. It is just a matter of how we handle them. We try to push them ahead 

and those who are a bit okay, we forward them but otherwise there is no 
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problem. Their behaviour is not bad. In fact, since the time I came here in 

1997, we have never had a strike. (Leo, teacher Brooks High School) 

The data suggested that the background of the students, i.e., lower socioeconomic status, rural 

conservatism, and their lack of exposure to models of anti-social or extreme behaviours, 

meant they typically followed traditional intact rural community behaviours, such as 

perceiving teachers with great respect. For example, Brenda noted: 

Here, the discipline is okay. Some of these students are not exposed very 

much, especially to TVs, Smartphones. You know exposure is good, but it 

is also bad. So, most of them are from humble families and they have come 

to study. If they fail, its maybe because of environment, what they lack or 

maybe psychological problems but their behaviour really, they are 

manageable. But you cannot say all are manageable but most of them are 

manageable. (Brenda, teacher Riverside High School) 

Brenda reported that the students, due to their socioeconomic background and culture, 

generally respected the authority of teachers. However, there were punitive measures in place 

For example, almost all of the schools used corporal punishment and student exclusion to 

reinforce discipline in students. For instance, Fletcher said:  

This school, by the way, has helped the area around. Because it has been 

able to absorb all the indiscipline [sic] students expelled from nearby urban 

schools. Even the headteacher says, ‘whoever fails to study from here, will 

not get anywhere.’ Even if you come with a recommendation saying, ‘you 

are badly disciplined,’ then they say, ‘I will give you kiboko (corporal 

punishments) until you change.’ We have a police custody here. The 

custody is at the police unit, sub-county headquarters. Those extremes we 

take them in custody for three days and then they reform, and they come 

back. (Fletcher, teacher Riverside High School) 

While the use of corporal punishments and student exclusion were found in the sampled 

schools these actions were counter to MoE policies that prohibited them. In short, schools 
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deliberately ignored MoE policies on how to instil discipline and promote a safe working 

environment. However, from the teacher’s perspective the actions were seen as positive and 

helped the school to attract and retain teachers.  

In schools such as Kings Meadows High School and Prospect High School there were 

reported sporadic student strikes that in the extreme case physically threatened the teachers. 

For example, James said, ‘there was one time when there was a strike here at school, I found 

some students on the way (from home to school). They wanted to cane me. I pleaded with 

them saying, I am a teacher, and they left me.’ (James, teacher Prospect High School). James 

reported that he was ‘saved’ by some students from assaults and the threat posed by other 

students. This indicated that supportive students encouraged him to stay in the hostile 

environment. Similarly, Arthur said:  

sometimes you are deployed in a school with tradition of strikes. So, having 

your family in such a school where there are those risks, it also becomes a 

problem. So, that is why maybe we prefer not to come with the family to 

the school where we are posted. (Arthur, headteacher Kings Meadows High 

School) 

Arthur reported that he worked while living separately from his family to minimise risks of 

hostile environments. Teachers who stayed recognised the possible physical danger but 

downplayed the threats and placed a higher value on the teaching position in such 

environments. Some of the reasons for the strikes were conflicts with school decisions. For 

example, Gerald said, ‘Students were forced to use English and they resisted. It costed [sic] 

the school almost thirty-two million (Uganda shillings) (USD 8,737).’ (Gerald, teacher Kings 

Meadows High School).   

Gerald reported that students preferred teachers to use local language instead of the English 

language, which was the official language in schools. Further details of this student strike are 

presented in the section below.  
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7.2.5 Teacher-parent relationship  

The data showed that teachers’ relationships with parents contributed to teacher’s decision to 

stay or leave. In some of the schools, parents supported fully teachers’ decisions. For 

instance, teacher Brenda said: 

when you are in a rural setup, the community values you. They think you 

are somebody, they hold you with esteem. But the other side (urban areas) 

because most of the parents have some money in their pocket, they sort of 

want to direct you. Some parents are big (in status), and you cannot make 

decisions. You cannot chase (send home) somebody’s child because they 

are big (people of high social status). So, you find that children are difficult 

to manage. There was a case of a Resident District Commissioner, you 

would send the child, the dad would bring the child in the evening. And the 

headteacher would have nothing to say, let us try to accept it as it is. 

(Brenda, teacher Riverside High School) 

Brenda reported that rural parents typically respected teachers’ decisions and teachers 

exercised a higher degree of autonomy in relation to student behavioural matters than did 

their urban counterparts. This support enhanced teacher retention. In other schools, however, 

parents disapproved and challenged teachers’ decisions. In some instances, these conflicts 

resulted in student strikes. Deborah explained: 

In 2013, we had a strike engineered by parents who did not want their 

children to be told to speak English in school. (As teachers) We want them 

to learn to speak English for their own good. (But) it became a struggle. 

Some would be verbal. They (Parents) came here, (asking) ‘why are you 

telling our children to speak English when they are Bafumbira? They 

should speak Rufumbira, you should explain in Rufumbira.’ That affected 

us too much. After that strike, most students went away. For some of us to 

gain that morale of teaching with one heart, it took us time. We were hurt 

and disappointed. (Deborah, teacher Kings Meadows High School) 
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Deborah demonstrated how that the school’s compliance with the MoE policy conflicted with 

local community views on the language of communication in these rural contexts. As will be 

presented in Chapter 8, schools were often forced to work around the MoE policies so as to 

attract and retain teachers that fit local community language. 

7.3 School working conditions 

This section presents findings about school working conditions, namely, flexibility of work 

schedules, involvement in decision making and salaries. 

7.3.1 Flexibility of work schedules  

As presented in Chapter 6, teachers were often engaged in several private supplementary 

income generating activities, commuted from distant residences to workplace stations and 

were involved in other community events. These engagements were possible following 

negotiations with their school administration. The enabling environment that almost all 

participants reported was the flexible timetabling of teachers’ class instruction 

responsibilities. 

Albert, the headteacher Prospect High School said: 

there is an issue of flexibility in administration. We give them gaps to do 

somethings to help them. For example, we can say from Monday to Friday, 

you have a right to declare two days you are free. Teach 24 periods (16 

hours) in three days. We try to sensitise them to use their two days 

profitably. …. So, we do not compel them to sit here from Monday to 

weekend. We try to be flexible to give them chance to make more money. 

(Albert, headteacher Prospect High School) 

The flexibility of secondary school timetables was also reported by BOG Chairpersons and 

PTA Chairpersons. For instance, Richmond said:  

They have timetables and they just follow the timetable. You find today, he 

is not on timetable, so he gets a chance to do some activity at home. So, 
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they do not have a problem. They are teaching following the timetable. 

Their timetable is flexible. (Richmond, PTA Chairperson Brooks High 

School) 

In addition, teachers reported they stayed (at the school) because the school administration 

permitted them to have unofficial days off the school site. For instance, teacher Gerald: 

the way they make their timetable allows us to do some other things. I am 

given two days free and I teach for three days. So, after teaching we try to 

supplement what we earn with some other activities especially with me in 

agriculture. I have poultry project. So, after here I can move down and look 

after my chicks and I enjoy because I make a lot of money. (Gerald, teacher 

Kings Meadows High School) 

Similarly, teacher Kevin said, ‘We do not normally stay for some good time. You can have 

three days in the school, then the other two plus the weekend, you are free. You can go 

elsewhere; you can do some other private businesses.’ 

Lewis, a teacher, explained how the timetabling of classes was worked around: 

I have daily schedules. All those associations I have been telling you, they 

have schedules. Of course, as a person my main job is a teacher. So, I first 

get the teaching timetable from the school. So, from there, then I take it to 

other groups, with whom I work. So, I tell them, this is my schedule so 

when you are putting your schedule also, let the schedules of yours do not 

coincide with schedules of the school. Because I must be at school 

according to this timetable. I have daily, weekly, and monthly schedules 

and I respect them. (Lewis, teacher Brooks High School) 

The common school practice of compressing face-to-face teaching instructional time within a 

few days of a week rather than spreading lessons for a whole week had several flow-on 

consequences. First, it was likely to affect student learning as the teacher was not only 

focused on their teaching but also the next off-school job. Second, the absence of teachers 

from the school was likely to deny student consultations outside class instructional time. In 
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policy terms, this was also working around the MoE policy that encouraged spaced practice 

or distributed practice of student learning of 40 - 80 minutes per day per subject.  

7.3.2 Involvement in school decision making  

Teacher involvement in decision making made teachers feel a sense of school ownership. For 

example, Benjamin said:  

teachers like to be involved in many things. If teachers are involved in most 

of the decision-making organs, then they feel okay …they feel they are part 

of the school. Teachers should be involved in most of the activities, they 

feel a sense of belonging and ownership, and they will be happy. We have 

contracts committee, project evaluation committee, BOG and PTA 

committees where teachers are involved. We have games and very many 

issues where teachers are involved. (Benjamin, BOG Chairperson Brooks 

High School) 

The involvement in non-teaching activities of the school helped teachers perceive themselves 

to be part of the school. For example, Deborah said, ‘I have been a senior woman teacher, I 

have been the PTA teacher representative, I was the deputy in charge of Academics for eight 

years.’ (Deborah, teacher Kings Meadows High School)  

Similarly, Edwin said: 

I served here from 2005 – 2013 as a Director of Studies and a Deputy 

headteacher. From 2015, I am serving as deputy headteacher. I feel so 

much in touch and I feel honoured because it is as if I own it. So I feel I 

injected a lot of effort, knowledge, information. (Edwin, teacher Riverside 

High School).  

Furthermore, Lewis said, ‘I work as quality assurance officer of the contracts committee, in 

addition to other duties. They made use of me because they hope I am able to help them, and 

I am working enjoying all those responsibilities.’ (Lewis, teacher Brooks High School) 
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Likewise, Elvis reported: 

When I started, I was recruited as a local teacher but as time goes on, I 

think I moved from a teacher to a class teacher then to head the department 

now I am also a representative of teachers to the Board (of Governors). 

This makes me feel part of the school. (Elvis, teacher Prospect High 

School) 

These quotes illustrated additional responsibilities in the daily administration of the school 

and serving as members of various school committees. In addition, teachers perceived the 

participation in non-teaching roles as a motivation for gaining additional recognition and 

financial support. Gideon commented, ‘people recognize your work. With my hard work, I 

have been given a lot of responsibilities and financially they support me very well.’ (Gideon, 

teacher Brooks High School). Gideon reported that engagement in nonteaching roles further 

attracted allowances, which are presented in the next section. 

 As a result of the MoE not posting staff for non-teaching roles, teachers who accepted these 

roles were paid extra allowances. These roles were done alongside direct class teaching time 

as shown in Table 7.7.1.  

Table 7.7.1 Teachers workload: Number of lessons per week and non-teaching duty  

School  Teacher(s)  Payroll  Non-teaching duty Teaching hours 

per week 

Kings 

Meadows 

High 

School 

Deborah Government Head of department, 

Food teacher 

12 

Francis School  Head of department  16 

Gerald  Government  Head of department  12 
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Brian Government  Class teacher 19 

Felix  School  No additional 

responsibility 

22 

Prospect 

High 

School 

Elvis Government  Head of department, 

class teacher, Staff PTA 

representative, Food 

teacher 

12 

Grant Government  Head of department, 

class teacher  

16 

Xenon  Government  Class teacher 12 

Daniel School  Chapel teacher 12 

James School  No additional 

responsibility  

15 

Riverside 

High 

School 

Edwin Government  Deputy headteacher 11 

Kevin Government  Head of department  17 

Fletcher Government  Class teacher 16 

Norman Government  Class teacher 11 
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Brenda Government  Senior woman teacher 14 

Brooks 

High 

School 

Leo Government  Director of studies 12 

Lewis Government  Head of department, 

Chairperson Contracts 

Committee 

16 

Gad Government  Class teacher, 

Housemaster 

15 

Gideon  School  Class teacher, Sports 

teacher 

19 

Raymond  Government  Chairperson Electoral 

Commission 

25 

As shown in Table 7.7.1, most of the participants taught less than 16 hours per week as 

provided by MoE policy. The data showed the load allocation was uneven within and across 

schools among teachers who completed similar nonteaching duties. It is likely, from the data, 

that Government payroll teachers negotiated to reduce teaching hours to get more 

nonteaching duties that attracted allowances.  It is also likely that schoolboard payroll 

teachers were hired to fill staffing shortfall left when Government payroll teachers were 

reassigned nonteaching duties.  

7.3.3 Teachers’ pay and benefits   

As noted in Chapter 5, there were two broad categories of ‘payroll’, namely, Government 

payroll and school payroll. Teachers recruited by MoE received both Government salary and 

incentives and the school-based supplemental pay. In contrast, teachers recruited and 

employed by the school received only school-based payments. Consequently, teachers within 
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the same school recruited by the school were working and waiting in anticipation of securing 

a Government job in the future.    

7.3.3.1 Government pay and benefits  

Teachers stayed because of the Government job and this was common among all participants. 

Albert highlighted the issue: 

if I were to commend Government, how they pay the teachers it is not bad 

compared to how these private schools are paying. If a teacher must choose 

between Government and private school job, he will absolutely prefer a 

Government payroll job because the money is still reasonable and secondly 

some of these private schools do not pay teachers in holidays. That 

appointment (by Government) means that you are permanent and 

pensionable also gives that confidence. (Albert, headteacher Prospect High 

School) 

Teachers recruited by Government reported that they stayed because of the benefits and 

entitlements of working as civil servants, as these benefits were not provided to their 

counterpart teachers on the schoolboard payroll. The most cited benefits were (1) free 

healthcare benefits to teachers in public hospitals, (2) paid leave, (3) permanent fixed term 

contracts, automatically renewable until retirement age, (4) gratuity at the beginning of 

retirement commensurate to teacher’s length of service and a monthly pension based on 

teacher’s rank and final salary scale.  

Most significantly, all Government payroll teachers in these schools received an extra 30% of 

basic salary as a compensation incentive known as hard-to-reach allowance. The 

attractiveness of this allowance was shown in the fact that teachers in urban locations within 

hard to reach districts sought transfer to some rural locations to benefit from this allowance. 

Elijah, said, ‘there is hard-to-reach allowance that attracts teachers to come here. Like now I 

have very many applications of teachers who want to transfer from town council schools to 

this school, but the Ministry is not recruiting or posting.’ (Elijah, headteacher Brooks High 

School).  
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In addition, Arthur, headteacher Kings Meadows High School, said:  

the Government put some sort of motivation to some sort of very rural 

districts. they call them hard to reach. So, we get some 30% increase on our 

salary which those other people working in town councils, municipalities, 

or those districts without big problems they do not get, and it is some good 

money! (Arthur, headteacher Kings Meadows High School) 

Teachers reported that hard to reach allowance attracted them to work in rural schools. For 

example, Brian said: 

I think by the motivation we get in our district, which is not common to 

other districts, we are considered as hard to reach. I think that allowance 

can tie him/her here also. Some teachers even in this district who are in 

schools without hard to reach allowance envy …to transfer to this school 

but sometimes they are blocked [sic] to be transferred. (Brian, teacher 

Kings Meadows High School) 

Similarly, Fletcher reported:  

we have some allowance they are giving us for hardship allowance for hard 

to reach schools. When you see this place, its geographical location, it 

almost urban but because it is not in the town council it qualifies, and they 

take it as rural. So many teachers from town councils would wish to come 

and cross the boundary to come here. The town council is just starting near 

there but for us we are regarded as rural. We are very privileged. (Fletcher, 

teacher Riverside High School) 

As noted in Chapter 6, teachers preferred rural schools close to urban areas to benefit from 

both rural opportunities and urban amenities. For example, Stanley, the BOG Chairperson of 

Prospect High School, observed that ‘there are people who want to go a little bit off town 

because they know they get 30% (extra) of the salary. it can also be a motivating factor why 

they want to be in rural.’ 
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As noted in the participants’ experiences, benefiting from hard to reach allowance was 

perceived as a privilege. This allowance was a strong motivator for teacher transfers from 

urban to rural schools, especially rural schools located nearer to urban areas. Teachers 

indicated that their income was higher than urban teachers within the same district. Teacher 

Kevin made this comparison: 

In addition to salary, there is hardship allowance of 30% of basic salary 

which someone in town council and other districts does not receive. So 

also, that one has made us stay. You do not need now to shift to urban 

schools which are nearby because almost it is the same costs. … there is 

nothing attracting me there. (Kevin, teacher Riverside High School) 

Kevin reported that he preferred rural than urban schools located within the district 

headquarters. Duncan related hard to reach allowance with proximity to urban areas and 

intention to stay. He reported: 

(Riverside High School) is one of the rural schools, but it is not very far. It 

is semi-urban. You cannot compare it with other schools in distant areas.  

So, when you tell me a school in town council or in the city, I fear even 

losing that hardship allowance and instead prefer to keep here in the village 

so that I can continue earning this hardship allowance. (Duncan, 

headteacher Riverside High School) 

As indicated in the above experiences, teachers are deliberate in choosing to maximise their 

salary and benefits and this often means staying in rural schools, which are designated as 

being in hard to reach areas. However, notwithstanding the obvious benefit of the hardship 

allowance it is calculated on an initial low salary and therefore it would not necessarily fully 

cover a teacher’s financial needs. Consequently, teachers preferred rural schools that 

provided other opportunities to augment salary as will be presented in the next section.  

As indicated above, while all Government payroll teachers received hard to reach allowance 

in the schools that participated in this study, the schoolboard payroll teachers did not. As a 

result, schoolboard payroll teachers waited, even in very trying circumstances, to secure a 
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Government payroll job and therefore be able to benefit from the different available 

allowances. 

As reported in Chapter 2, in addition to the hard-to-reach allowance, all teachers of science 

subjects earned supplemental pay of 30% of basic salary. This payment was not limited to 

workplace geographic location. Therefore, participants did not identify the science teachers’ 

allowance as a unique motivator for choosing to work in rural schools. Nonetheless, the 

allowance was a further supplement to the overall earning of Government payroll teachers of 

science specialty.  

This allowance was not available to the schoolboard payroll teachers in the science 

curriculum specialty. Teachers of other subjects, both Government payroll and schoolboard 

payroll, did not receive any specialty allowance from the MoE. This selective salary 

supplementary pay created a significant tension in schools. The research notes recorded from 

Kings Meadows High School indicated that teachers who were not benefiting from science 

teachers’ allowances were referring to their counterparts as ‘the only teachers’ and referring 

to themselves as ‘people who don’t matter’. This led to strategic disengagement in many 

activities by non-beneficiaries of the supplemental pay from Government.  

7.3.3.2 School-based salaries and incentives 

At the school level there were also allowances through which teachers further received 

supplemental pay. These included PTA allowance, overtime allowances, non-teaching duty 

allowances and performance-based rewards as explained below. In all schools, both 

Government payroll and Schoolboard payroll, teachers receive a consolidated allowance per 

month called PTA allowance, the source of which was exclusively from parents’ 

contributions. The data showed that schools varied in three aspects of the PTA payment, 

namely, amount paid, duration of payment and regularity of payment. In terms of duration of 

PTA allowance, Albert, headteacher Prospect High School succinctly said: 

when you compare with some of these schools around, in terms of 

facilitation, I think our school is doing fairly. Because like PTA allowance, 

we pay all the 12 months in a year and some of the schools around they do 

not pay teachers during the holidays. And although its little money but 
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when you compare with these Government USE schools around; we are 

still leading. (Albert, headteacher Prospect High School) 

This was a similar practice in Riverside High School. Fletcher observed:  

the money they are giving us, when you compare it with the schools 

around, it is not very bad. When we get outside, and you ask them what 

they are getting, apart from those town schools which we are almost the 

same, other rural schools are not as good as this one (Fletcher, teacher 

Riverside High School) 

Albert and Fletcher reported that their schools paid a higher amount and for all months in the 

year than did their counterpart rural schools that paid less and only during school session time. 

This was reported in Kings Meadows High School and Brooks High School where the 

allowance was given only when the school was on session. For instance, Deborah reported: 

At first the school had almost 1,200 students. The school was big, and the 

money was good. Because at that time I would have opted to go back but I 

did not see any school in Kampala that would have really given me that 

money. The incentives were good, and I felt a bit comfortable. But when 

things go changing, everything changes. (Deborah, teacher Kings Meadows 

High School) 

Deborah expressed her intention to leave due to a decline in her supplemental pay. This 

decline was attributed to reduced student enrolment that was partly explained by the school 

strikes described earlier in this chapter. 

Furthermore, across schools, PTA allowances were different in terms of regularity or 

promptness of payment. In the schools Prospect High School and Riverside High School 

payments were reported to be prompt. For example, Xenon stated, ‘they commonly pay us in 

time, but other schools do not’. (Xenon, teacher Prospect High School). Similarly, Duncan 

reported, ‘the remuneration we give the teachers, it is small, I cannot say it is big, but it is 

always available and on time. I pay them promptly between 25th and 30th of every month.’ 

(Duncan, headteacher Riverside High School) 
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In contrast, although there were delays in payment in Kings Meadows High School and 

Brooks High School, teachers were guaranteed their allowances would be paid. For instance, 

Felix reported ‘the way they pay us, though not on time but it comes, and we get it. In other 

schools, the arrears become too much, and you end up chasing yourself.’ (Felix, teacher 

Kings Meadows High School). Similarly, Elijah reported, ‘My priority is to see teachers 

getting their pay. Because when I came in [sic], I found some teachers had not been paid for 

like four months, but I made it a priority to leave other things and pay them.’ (Elijah, 

headteacher Brooks High School). While delays were inconvenient, teachers had hope and 

had assurances about receipt of the supplemental pay in Kings Meadows High School and 

Brooks High School which made them comparatively better off than other schools which 

would remove or write-off, i.e., simply delete, the arrears. These inequalities in payment were 

a result of the local parents’ poverty and the unwillingness of some parents to pay additional 

‘fees’ in the context of schools working around the MoE fees policy, which will be presented 

in Chapter 8.  

Individual teachers were assigned extra responsibilities in certain schools which were 

categorised as overtime teaching and non-teaching duty which attracted allowances that 

improved their gross salary. Non-teaching duty (discussed in  section 7.3.2) meant any work 

outside the normal scope of the teacher’s official duties assigned to a teacher by the school 

administration. This assignment involved temporary additional responsibilities and required 

the direct use of the teacher’s special talent or professional skill or his or her active 

participation in the actual work. Some of the common non-teaching allowances were day 

duty, class teacher, weekend duty, and night prep supervision. Overtime pay meant any 

period of teaching, in the interest of the school, assigned to a teacher by the school 

administration on weekends, public holidays, before/after school official working hours or in 

excess of 16 hours in any single week, from Monday to Friday. In most schools, overtime 

was termed ‘remedial teaching’ as this category of activity allowed for the collection from 

parents of additional monies permitted by the MoE. 

The data indicated that each school determined extra activities and assigned them to teachers 

and that these attracted an allowance. Therefore, similar extra duties attracted allowances in 

some schools yet did not attract allowance in some other schools. This also meant that school 

transfer was sought in order to maximise incomes. Overall, the perception of the participants 
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was that these allowances were less than what their counterparts earned in either urban areas 

or other rural schools where parents were more affluent, but they were highly valued and 

important as a way to boost their income.  

Furthermore, data showed that some schools paid teachers extra if their students achieved 

high-level test scores in National Examinations that were administered at the end of Ordinary 

level (S4) and Advanced level (S6). This was defined as performance based rewards. Teacher 

Francis reported, ‘I once got 100,000 UGX ($27 USD) and it helped me pay school fees for 

my child.’ (Francis, teacher Kings Meadows High School).  

Francis’ comment was similar in sentiment to other teachers who augmented their regular 

salary in this way. However, these academic-based rewards were sporadic in rural schools. 

As earlier noted in 7.2.2.2, Arthur showed that the teachers prefer to teach candidate classes 

that might attract the reward. This competition to teach these classes, in some instances, 

resulted in lobying headteachers to teach candidate classes, which resulted in some teachers’ 

disengagement within the school as they were teaching classes without the additional pay.  

All schools prepared and served food to teachers during working days which helped teachers 

to stay at school and reduce their expenditure on food. The staple food provided across all 

schools were beans and posho, which is a maize cornmeal cooked in boiling water stirred 

until it becomes stiff or firm. Beans are prepared as soup. In some schools, they alternated 

posho with rice or bananas on different days. Participants were keen to note the competitive 

edge for the food they provided to teachers compared to other schools. Benjamin explained: 

(Brooks High School) is in a very fertile area. We have a lot of bananas, 

and these teachers get lunch from school and in most cases, they do not eat 

posho with students, they eat matooke (bananas) because matooke is 

available all the time. So, teachers apply to come to Brooks High School, 

even they prefer hiring in a nearby town so that they teach at this school. 

(Benjamin, BOG Chairperson Brooks High School) 

In addition, Duncan reported, ‘the welfare is okay, I feed them okay, they do not eat posho (a 

thick maize porridge - the most common staple food) only. I put mixture of food and that one 
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possibly, I would think, has also accommodated them here. In the evening they take tea, milk 

tea is there.’ (Duncan, headteacher Riverside High School) This was confirmed by teachers 

such as Gerald from Kings Meadows High School who said, ‘when you look at the diet we 

receive here, it is okay,’ and teacher Xenon from Prospect High School who said, ‘I also 

receive lunch and break tea. This saves time in going to look for food outside the school. 

Instead of being late, we are punctual.’ From these narratives school provided meals were 

important not only economically, but it also recognised the rural communities did not have 

hotels or restaurants and because teachers’ families were far from the workplace. 

The data showed how rural teachers managed to piece together a lifestyle that was reasonable 

despite the initial low pay. While the salaries and incentives from both the Government and 

school were not enough individually but when packaged together, they provided a reasonable 

income to encourage teachers to stay. In short, teachers augmented their regular income by 

multiple job holding as presented in Chapter 6.   

7.4 Summary of the chapter 

This chapter has described how teacher retention was facilitated by the relationship fit of the 

teacher with other school stakeholders, including headteacher, teachers, students and parents. 

The chapter has shown that these relationships act together and not independently. While they 

are presented separately in this discussion to assist the reader’s understanding, they worked in 

a dynamic and synergistic way to create an environment of teacher fit in human relationships.  

Teachers who fit headteacher’s leadership style, not surprisingly, were retained longer and 

those who fulfilled the headteacher’s performance expectations under task-oriented 

headteachers stayed longer. Similarly, teachers who built a personal relationship with the 

headteacher under a people-oriented headteacher stayed longer in their school. The reciprocal 

outcome of teachers’ loyalty to headteacher’s authority included involvement in decision-

making organs of the school administration which was mostly reflected in school-based non-

teaching extra duties and these attracted financial and time allowances. 

The participants reported that fitting in with other teachers enhanced teacher retention. 

Teachers developed cohesion and social ties through collective actions such as joint savings 
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and credit associations and supported each other during private ceremonies of grief or 

merriment. The role that a feeling of belonging to the school and community was evidenced 

in the reports; teachers stayed because they felt part of a social unit that supported each other 

in professional ways, e.g., they substituted for absent colleagues, and co-taught topics that 

were unfamiliar to colleagues.  

In addition, teachers’ physical safety influenced teacher retention. Student discipline and 

respect for teachers encouraged teachers to stay. Student discipline was linked to parents’ 

support. The chapter has reported that the schools where rural parents supported teachers 

regarding student disciplinary decisions experienced stronger school safety and student 

discipline. Schools characterised with student strikes, which were ignited by parents, and 

resulted in unsafe environment for teachers resulted in some teachers leaving.  

The positive relationships helped teachers and rural school stakeholders to work around the 

MoE policy and in doing so to create a conducive environment for teachers to stay. Schools 

acted to reduce the number of working days per week for teachers which, in turn, enabled 

them to conduct private activities for supplementary income (presented in Chapter 6) and 

extra school duties assigned (presented in this chapter). This flexibility of work schedules 

resulted in compressed instruction time over the week which ignored the MoE policy of a 

five-day working week.   

Moreover, teachers were encouraged to stay because of the combination of salary and 

allowances/incentives. The chapter has reported that teachers perceived the Government 

employment position relatively offered better salary than private school employment. As a 

result, teachers who were not on Government payroll kept working in situ and waiting to 

secure a Government teaching position. The location allowance attracted Government payroll 

teachers to seek employment in eligible schools. In addition, schools directly supplemented 

teachers’ pay and therefore, teachers preferred the schools that offered higher, prompt, and 

regular payment of these allowances/incentives. 
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Chapter 8 : Schools ‘working around’ the 

MoE policies  

8.1 Introduction  

As reported in Chapter 5, all rural public secondary schools in both Kanungu and Kisoro 

Districts were implementing the 2007 Universal Secondary Education policy which includes 

a blanket commitment of MoE to recruit and pay all teachers. This chapter presents school 

actions to attract and pay teachers in the context of Government understaffing and 

underfunding schools and enacting what were perceived as prohibitive policies. While 

staffing and funding are interwoven and dynamic, to help the reader, the chapter is structured 

in two separate sections, namely, teacher recruitment and school funding.  

8.2 Teacher recruitment 

8.2.1 Using referral method to recruit schoolboard payroll teachers 

As presented in 7.2.5, the findings strongly suggest that headteachers were authorised by 

local school authorities to recruit teachers to fill staffing gaps left by the MoE staffing 

shortfall. As stated in Chapter 2, the MoE guidelines required schools to recruit only qualified 

and suitable staff in accordance with legislation.  

To attract and employ teachers who can commit to the area/school long term, local school 

authorities recruited teachers by using the strategy of ‘referrals’. As described in Chapter 5, 

each local school authority dealt with its own recruitment and remuneration of teachers which 

meant that much of the MoE Policy was not adopted but adapted, ignored or worked around 

to fit the local (rural/non-urban) context and these coping strategies were then reinforced with 

ethnic or cultural decisions presented in Chapter 6. As reported in Chapter 7, the findings 

indicated that all schoolboard payroll teachers were recruited by the headteacher with 

referrals from current teachers or other school stakeholders. Participants reported that some 

teachers were former students or teacher trainees. In Prospect High School and Brooks High 

School, some teachers reported that they were recruited to the school they had attended for 
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their secondary education, where they had established social networks with school 

authorities. James provides a good example of teachers working in a school they had 

attended. Like many other teachers, James was expecting to eventually move onto the 

Government payroll:  

(Prospect High School) is my school right away from primary. …(and)… 

when I was here, I was well behaved. I studied on bursary. When I was at 

Wynyard High School for my A’ Level (because there was no A’ Level at 

this school), I used to come to teach here. I did my school practicum in this 

school, so when I came in this school it is as if I was coming home. When I 

did my school practicum, the headteacher, administrators, teachers and 

even students themselves were interested. They could see my previous 

performance and they feel I should come back. So, I was given the job. I 

had been offered a job in Fortpotal (another school district) but I had this 

school at heart. I came here because I had it at heart. I love this school. 

When I am here, I feel at home. I feel comfortable when I am with the staff. 

I love the students and they love me. (James, teacher Prospect High School) 

James attended both primary and secondary education and was a teacher trainee at the same 

school. He reported that early exposure to the school and community enabled him to establish 

social ties with other teachers and students. James reported that his values fit with the 

school’s and this was the basis for the school administration to offer him a study bursary and 

later a job.  

Most teachers interviewed for the study were recruited by the referral method, reporting that 

they secured jobs which had not been publicly advertised. The teachers were referred or 

given information about the job vacancy by friends who were serving as teachers in the 

school. The local school authorities considered teachers willing to relocate and who could 

meet other reasonable school requirements. Several examples illustrated this important point:  

There was a friend of mine who was a teacher here, he retired. We once 

taught together in another school. And of course, the fact that he saw me 

teaching very well, he connected me here. He told me to write an 
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application and I was called to teach. (Felix, teacher Kings Meadows High 

School) 

Another teacher, Francis, stated, ‘There was one teacher who was teaching here who was my 

friend and when I talked to him, he said there was a vacancy. So, I brought my application 

and I was considered.’ As presented earlier in Chapter 6, Gideon was referred by homegrown 

teachers whom he met while studying his initial teacher education course.  

The three schoolboard payroll teachers received notification about the vacancies from staff 

members rather than in the public service gazette or eternal advertisements in broadcasting 

media as required by MoE policy. These staff indicated the importance of social ties in 

securing information about job vacancies in rural schools and stayed waiting for a move to 

the better paid Government payroll, as will be discussed in the following section.  

8.2.2 Schoolboard payroll teachers working and waiting for a Government 

position   

The data suggested that most schoolboard payroll teachers stayed longer in their present 

employment location waiting for a Government offer of a permanent Government position.  

This outcome was evident in all four schools. The data suggested that teachers wait because 

of a lack of alternative jobs in the community and other nearby communities. As one stated, 

‘We endure because it is almost like a last resort. We have no other places we could go.’ 

(Francis, teacher Kings Meadows High School). The lack of alternative employment was 

confirmed by the headteacher who said, ‘Because of the problem of unemployment in 

Uganda, those who are not on (Government) payroll also stay longer. They do not have 

(anywhere) where to go. So, they have to stay here until when they access to Government 

payroll.’ (Arthur, headteacher Kings Meadows High School).  

For most of the interviewed teachers, entry into public school service began as a schoolboard 

payroll teacher. Participants reported that teachers on the schoolboard payroll stayed in situ 

waiting to secure a Government payroll position. The data unanimously showed that teachers 

perceived that working in rural locations provided a pathway for entry into Government 

service. It was perceived that ‘those who are there (as schoolboard payroll teachers) are 
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actually waiting (for Government payroll). If a chance comes, they are the first ones to 

consider. So, if you wait and it is long, you quit.’ (Eliot, Community leader Kings Meadows 

High School). The desire by teachers to secure a Government payroll position was confirmed 

by schoolboard payroll teachers. For example, ‘I haven’t been appointed by Government. I 

haven’t entered the system very well and because of that, my salary is very small.’ (James, 

teacher Prospect High School).  

The pattern of other teachers who began as schoolboard payroll teachers and later secured a 

Government payroll position confirmed the practice of working and waiting to secure one of 

these positions: 

I started as part-time (schoolboard payroll) teacher, but I stayed at this 

place hoping to be employed by Government but all in vain because there 

was a ban on the recruitment of teachers. So, I persevered for so long all in 

vain until I got a chance in another school which was being taken up by the 

Government. I did an interview and I was employed there. I spent seven 

years, and I decided to return to this school because it is nearby to my 

home, so that is how I came back. (Raymond, teacher Brooks High School) 

Raymond temporarily left the preferred school to access Government payroll and returned 

after gaining a Government payroll position, in a school close to his place of domicile. This 

desire to work near home was presented in detail in Chapter 6.  

8.2.3 Using referral method for schoolboard payroll teachers to secure a 

Government position 

The data also showed that when the MoE positions became available, headteachers felt 

obligated to strongly support those teachers already in place rather than look for more 

talented teachers from outside. Nonetheless, the MoE still advertised externally for these 

positions and conducted the selection process as required by policy. This selection process 

was ‘worked around’ by local school headteachers recommending the names of teachers – 

presently on their staff - to be confirmed into service by the MoE. For example, Elvis said:  
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because the headteacher recommended me, I think that is why I passed 

even the interview (with the MoE). ‘This person is ours, born from here 

and was here with us for some time (a former student and schoolboard 

payroll teacher)’. So, the recommendation itself helped me be transferred 

here. (Elvis, teacher Prospect High School) 

From Elvis’ experience, the combination of being a homegrown teacher, that is, grew up in  

the local community, attended school education in the same school and began teaching as a 

schoolboard payroll teacher enabled him to obtain support by the headteacher for 

recommendation to be deployed as Government payroll teacher. 

8.2.4 Headteacher influence in teacher transfer  

Referrals, mostly by headteachers influenced the MoE in the transfer of teachers from other 

schools. For example, Gad, who initially did not involve the headteacher to obtain a 

Government job from schools nearby his place of domicile (Rukungiri District) narrated the 

experience he went through and how he only succeeded after using social ties with the 

headteacher of a school away from home: 

After doing MoE interview, I waited for some time to get posting letter but 

unfortunately the letter which the MoE sent to me to go to Kampala 

(Ugandan capital city and MoE headquarters) to collect posting instructions 

was misplaced to St Hellens High School (Rukungiri District) because at 

that time I was working at St Marys High School (Rukungiri District). That 

letter was sent in May, but I got it when it was too late in November.  I had 

a cousin who was a teacher at St Hellens High School who notified me 

about the letter. He advised me to go to the MoE. When I went to the MoE, 

I was given a posting letter and instructions to go to Dover High School in 

Ntungamo District (another district adjacent to Gad’s place of domicile). 

When I reported at Dover High School, I found that there was no space for 

me because of staff ceiling. The headteacher advised me to look 

somewhere else where I can get a covering letter to go back and be 

reposted again. I had a friend whom I had taught with in Huonville High 
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School (Kanungu District) and was promoted as headteacher for Brooks 

High School (Kanungu District). I tried to raise with him that I can get a 

place. Indeed, he accepted. He gave me a covering letter to take to the 

Ministry. When I went back to the MoE, the Commissioner ordered the 

Secretary to make me another posting letter to Brooks High School. I made 

my journey successfully and I returned to Brooks High School in 2010 

when I reported on my duty. (Gad, teacher Brooks High School)  

Gad showed how social ties with the headteacher helped him to transfer from one school to 

another to access a Government position. This was the same experience reported by Deborah 

in Chapter 6. Another teacher said ‘I had some people who knew me in this school. They 

attracted me to come. Somehow these people influenced my posting to this school by MoE.’ 

(Fletcher, teacher Riverside High School). 

The reports by teachers transferred from other schools show the decisions of the MoE in 

filling actual staffing needs of the schools were made following recommendation from the 

headteacher. Rather than selecting teachers for the staffing gaps identified by headteachers 

nationally, the findings suggest that the MoE primarily endorsed the teachers recommended 

by headteachers. These referrals of teachers for transfer by headteachers brought together a 

staff who were culturally familiar to each other and supported each other to settle-in and stay. 

The details of the kinds of professional and personal support were presented in chapter 6.  

On the other hand, the data suggest that it was difficult for local school authorites to transfer 

those teachers who did not meet requirements of the school. Stanley, the BOG Chairperson 

observed that: 

Transfers can prove a challenge. There are dynamics within the school. 

Somebody who would pose himself as an expert in a certain area. And 

because people know he is an expert, he cannot be transferred. Some of 

them are untouchables, they think they are untouchables because if they are 

transferred, they would become a problem. So, there is that fear to transfer 

them. There is one whom we wanted him to be transferred because we felt 

that his methods of work were not very good but up to now, he is there. The 
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headteacher went to the MoE but the other year they pended all transfers, 

we expect this one to go this year, but MoE pended. (Stanley, BOG 

Chairperson Prospect High School) 

Stanley reported that individual teachers and the school authorities influence teacher transfers 

by the MoE. Stanley provided an example of a situation where a teacher wanted to stay but 

the school authorities did not want him to stay. The MoE transfer restrictions and unplanned 

practices created situations where schools were retaining teachers that they wished to remove 

or transfer.  

In addition, the data suggest that the process to transfer from one school to another was 

difficult. As a result, some teachers stayed working and waiting for a transfer to preferred 

location. Fletcher shared his observation 

some transfers are not also easy because they have to delete you first before 

you access another payroll. Or if they do not delete, you remain in the 

system, at the time of paying, two names will appear. So, what they do in 

public service is to delete both and then you start afresh! So, it can take 

about six months. so, transfer is not easy. Even now they are saying if you 

want to transfer, it must be done after the financial year. So that one 

(policy/practice) is also becoming a problem. In a way you get held up and 

you decide to stay. (Fletcher, teacher Riverside High School)  

Fletcher’s comment showed some teachers, after securing the appointment from the MoE 

intended to transfer to other schools but stay because it was too difficult to transfer. This 

contrasts with the cases presented earlier of teachers who successfully relocated to desired 

locations. However, Fletcher reported that the MoE restricted transfers to desired locations 

which, in turn, contributed to the teachers, staying longer than wished in some schools.  

The result was that some teachers stayed because they were unable to secure transfer to 

preferred locations and, in some instances, schools retained some teachers they did not want. 

This had implications for teacher engagement and may have impacted on student 

performance (see Chapter 2). 
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8.2.5 Low quality teachers 

As a result of working around the MoE merit recruitment procedure, the data showed that the 

outcome was both a pattern of homogeneous staff (presented in Chapter 6) and teachers with 

lower qualifications. It is likely that these teachers may be lower quality teachers, particularly 

for teaching content of upper secondary specialist subjects. The data showed that the ‘referral 

procedure’ was met with the weaker talent pool which was described as lower competences. 

As noted in Chapter 5, nearly half of the teachers did not meet the MoE requirements of a 

Bachelor Degree to teacher upper secondary level (S5 – S6). This was confirmed by 

Richmond who said, ‘At times we employ some people who are not competent and for that 

matter it affects the performance of our students.’ (Richmond, PTA Chairperson Brooks High 

School). Richmond reported also that local school authorities were financially constrained 

and unable to recruit high quality teachers.  

Similarly, Stanley, the BOG Chairperson said: 

The competences of teachers are a big challenge. Not all can teach the 

upper section S3, S4 and others may lack competences to handle A’ Level. 

You may have the qualifications but in terms of the intelligence, capacity to 

grasp things is quite not very good. And the challenge has been in the 

performance in science subjects – mathematics, physics, biology, and 

chemistry. Because what happens is ‘star’, that is, very good teachers with 

high competences tend to remain in urban areas. Then those who lack 

certain competences go to rural areas. If you are in high demand, you go to 

urban. If you are not on high demand, you go to or remain in rural. We 

found that as a big challenge. So as a Board we have encouraged the 

headteacher to hire. If you know a teacher who has certain competences 

which are lacking, is it possible to hire this person for few hours to bridge 

in the gap? Those are kind of mechanisms that rural schools have tried to 

adapt to compete with other urban schools. (Stanley, BOG Chairperson 

Prospect High School) 
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Stanley reported that rural schools through a negative process of sifting were often staffed by 

low quality teachers who, in turn, were not able to improve the poor student performance, 

(presented in Chapter 2). He observed that competent teachers qualified to teach a high 

demand subject area tended to be appointed to an urban school.  On the other hand, through a 

process of informal sifting, teachers with little or no curriculum expertise and weaker 

teaching competencies were employed by the school to work in rural schools. This, in turn, 

weakened and limited the options available for the rural students to learn effectively.  

As a coping strategy, local school authorities sought to supplement their existing less 

qualified or out-of-subject teachers with competent and high demand subject area teachers 

from urban schools on a part-time basis. This resulted in a ‘game of buying talent’ which 

ignored the guidelines from the MoE discouraging fulltime teachers from multiple 

jobholding. These teachers formed a separate category in addition to the existing full-time 

teachers recruited by schoolboard (schoolboard payroll teachers) and full-time teachers 

posted by MoE (Government payroll teachers). As noted in Chapter 6, from the teachers 

perspective, part-time teaching was a source of extra income. The data indicated that the 

practice of multi-school part-time teaching was superficially beneficial to both the schools – 

they had a more qualified teacher - and the teachers – they supplemented their income. 

In summary, the local school authorities circumvented the MoE policy to comply with the 

merit recruitment process because the recruitment and retention of schoolboard payroll 

teachers was not dependent on the approval from or support by the MoE. The schools also 

independently employed teachers with experise that was not supplied by the MoE. 

The schoolboard payroll teachers were recruited by way of referrals mostly from current 

teachers and persons of what was termed ‘good standing’ in the local community. Vacant 

posts were communicated to current teachers who then informed prospective candidates 

known to them. Subsequently, most teachers recruited in this manner had a shared culture 

with the workplace community and/or had prior connection with the school as former 

students or teacher trainees. Second, schools recommended the schoolboard payroll teachers 

to the MoE for employment on the Government payroll. Third, MoE adapted the referral 

method, when they relied on ‘cover letters’ from headteachers for teachers who sought 

transfer to preferred schools. With local school authorities recruiting by this ‘referral 
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method’, the data showed that schools typically were able to attract and retain only low-

quality teachers and a homogeneous staff who mostly shared ethnic/cultural identities with 

the local community rather than attracting diverse and high-quality teachers.  

8.3 School funding and teacher payment  

As explained in Chapter 6, schools were underfunded by Government and teachers were 

underpaid. As a result, Chapter 7 has shown that schools supplement teachers’ salaries. This 

section presents how schools worked around the fees policy to generate income to pay 

teachers.  

8.2.5 Circumventing employment conditions for schoolboard payroll teachers 

As presented in Chapter 6, in all schools, schoolboard payroll teachers’ terms of employment 

were insecure, and much less when compared to Government payroll teachers who had 

secure and more attractive terms of employment. In addition, there was disparity also in the 

tenure of employment across schools.  

The findings indicated that local school authorities simply ignored most provisions in the 

MoE Guidelines for employment of teachers (stated in Chapter 2). For example, some 

headteachers reported that full time schoolboard payroll teachers were not issued contracts 

and not paid during school holidays, as Government teachers were. There were also no 

statutory deductions or other employment benefits. Jeremy stated: 

We recruit them on temporary terms. We simply keep them here hoping 

Government will recruit them. They stay because they have no alternative. 

If they had, they would go away. They say, ‘if you don’t get what you like, 

you like what you get.’ They have nothing. If they get better alternative, 

they will not keep working for the little we give them. We know we pay 

them little. But again, we are not against them. We cannot do anything. 

That is the naked truth. We do not pay salary to them. We call it transport 

refund. We do not give them appointment letters. We avoid calling it a 

salary or giving them appointment letters because if they take it to court, it 
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can be a case for underpayment. It is unfair, but we cannot help it. (Jeremy, 

headteacher KIE)  

Jeremy’s report demonstrated how local school authorities ignored Ugandan employment 

laws to cope with school underfunding by the MoE. He reported that teachers work without 

contracts in the hope of eventually obtaining a MoE position. This clearly raises issues of 

accountability and transparency which schools simply ignored. In addition, Albert reported 

that: 

Teachers who entirely depend on school pay (PTA), are not comfortable. 

You find somebody is a graduate, he is recruited locally, working in a 

Government school, but Government has not appointed him. He is only 

paid 200,000 UGX per month. They are not comfortable really. There are 

two reasons: one is the availability of labour. Supply is exceeding demand! 

There are many out there without a job. If you offer 200,000 UGX and you 

get 50 applications and they are not complaining, what do you do? Then 

secondly, we also do not have money as a school. (Albert, headteacher 

Prospect High School)  

Albert’s report clearly indicates that schools’ underpaid teachers to try and operate within the 

existing policy and financial constraints. 

8.2.6 Concealment of purpose in policy permitted funding sources 

Despite the Government policy of free schooling (see Chapter 2), the data suggested that 

schools were often understaffed, and their centrally provided funds were substantially less 

than required. Schools, therefore, collected ‘permitted contributions’ for defined school 

funding foreseeable events to run their schools. However, these permitted foreseeable events 

did not cater for school-based teacher salaries and incentives. Therefore, local school 

authorities subverted and circumvented the MoE policies by concealing from both the MoE 

and parents the purpose of levying contributions. 

While the policy prohibited levying of fees for education, however, it allowed schools to ask 

for cash and non-cash contributions from parents for ‘foreseeable events’ with approval from 
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the MoE. This resulted in some situations where schools had a two-track contribution to their 

school’s ongoing operation. The data suggested the practice of using permitted contributions 

as a mechanism for concealing the generation of funds for providing teachers’ payments was 

widespread. These contributions were labelled as Parents – Teachers Association (PTA) fees 

in all schools. Kings Meadows High School is an example: 

PTA (fees) varies from school to school. Ours is a USE school, so the 

figure may be less what other normal Government schools pay. S1-S2 pay 

170,000 UGX (44.2 USD) lunch inclusive. S3-S4 pay 190,000 UGX (49.4 

USD) including lunch plus additional lessons taught. A ‘Level (S5-S6) 

pays 210,000 UGX (54.6 USD). Apart from a ream of papers for S1 and S5 

which is a recent introduction, there is no other nonmonetary requirement. 

In our District, it is either money or no money. (Deborah, teacher Kings 

Meadows High School) 

As noted from Deborah, contributions vary from school class to class, with upper secondary 

level students paying more. Deborah did not provide a full breakdown of the consolidated 

cash contribution, however, she emphasized three permitted contributions. First was the 

practice of remedial teaching which was a working around of the regulations prohibiting 

coaching and private instruction.  

Second, schools used the tactic of asking for contributions in the form of school requirements 

(e.g., a ream of paper). The data showed that the list of school requirements varied across 

schools and typically included student’s personal effects to use at school, such as toilet paper, 

school uniforms, and scholastic items such as textbooks. This support stream supplemented 

Government-supplied scholastic materials to schools.  

In addition, Deborah described how the PTA fees were incorporated in permitted avenues of 

asking for ‘contributions’ from parents towards school-prepared meals for both teachers and 

students.  In practice, some schools asked for in-kind contributions such as specified 

quantities of good quality food staples. In Riverside High School, for example, ‘Parents are 

required to bring 5 kilograms of beans’ (Gabriel, PTA Chairperson Riverside High School). 

Similarly, in Brooks High School ‘the food which we provide at lunch to our teachers and 
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students, we encourage every parent to bring 10 kilograms of beans.’ (Richmond PTA 

Chairperson Brooks High School). The beans were produced in the local school area. This 

example showed non-cash contributions reduced the monetary burden on parents since the 

food staples were provided from their personal harvests. However, all schools levied cash 

contributions on parents to cover expenses incidental to food preparation. School authorities 

reported that they spent part of the food preparation expenses on paying teachers’ allowances  

This was explicitly reported by Albert:   

there is a way Government has limited us on charging fees, even the little 

we are charging, we charge it in the disguise of food expenses. At first, they 

said USE schools should not levy any money from the parents. But you 

must create other excuses so that you save some little money to pay these 

other teachers.  So, the fees we charge we call it a development fund. This 

being a rural school, students are paying only 100,000 UGX (26 USD). 

(Albert, headteacher Prospect High School) 

As noted by Albert, school authorities were permitted to ask parents to contribute towards 

infrastructure development of the school. This was a tactic though as part of the development 

funds was intended to be used for teachers’ payments. This was also the case in Riverside 

High School, ‘Parents have to contribute to build buildings for teachers, food for their 

children and we have to contribute money.’ (Gabriel, PTA Chairperson Riverside High 

School).  

This concealment of purpose was further elaborated by Stanley: 

I think PTA allowance they label it something else because the Government 

says since its USE you are not supposed to charge fees. But there is a way 

parents come and say this is for remedial teaching or something. They get a 

certain name that will not implicate them. You find all in all, a student is 

paying around 200,000 UGX (52 USD) which is not realistic. The school 

capitation grant is 40,000 per student. Is that enough? And it does not come 

on time. (Stanley, BOG Chairperson, Prospect High School) 
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Similarly, William said: 

we had a meeting last month, as PTA Executive, we have increased on the 

side of fee by 10,000 because of increase in food, water, electricity prices. 

Not fees because fees is paid by Government. The 10,000 is on the food 

part so that every child comes and eats from school (William, PTA 

Chairperson Prospect High School)  

As noted by Stanley, Gabriel and Albert school levies varied across schools according to 

context and the needs of the school. The fee levels were decided during PTA general 

meetings, which typically approved the school proposals submitted by the headteacher.  

8.2.7 Tension between parents and school authorities on levying of school fees 

The data showed that schools experienced situations where many parents either through total 

belief in the Government’s rhetoric about the full funding of education – the slogan free 

education – and therefore were unwilling to pay the school fees or because of their own 

poverty and were unable to pay. This perceived unwillingness was stated by Fletcher, 

‘Parents are not supportive. For them they say, ‘it’s a Government school, everything should 

be free.’ When you ask them for just little money to support the school, they say, ‘they don’t 

want [to contribute].’ (Fletcher, teacher Riverside High School).  

A similar observation was made by Deborah: 

Parents should realise the school is theirs. It is not for (President) Museveni 

as some are saying. They say the president (of Uganda) said ‘no child 

should be sent home for fees in USE.’ They must ensure the teachers have a 

good welfare. Especially when you tell them to increase PTA, you hear 

many words. When things are not good financially, you cannot deliver. 

(Deborah, teacher Kings Meadows High School) 

This Government rhetoric frustrated school authorities in their task of collecting fees from 

parents and this delayed development activities or offered less competitive school-based 

incentives to teachers to join or stay in the school. In turn, USE schools were stifled in 
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offering competitive supplemental pay which contributed to teachers’ multiple jobholding to 

meet their financial needs. This unwillingness to pay fees was further explained by Lewis:  

I have found people in my area they do not have the initiative to invest in 

education. They believe in free things. They feel they can send their 

children without paying to acquire education. They feel people should give 

them free things. People are not willing to pay for the services they get and 

that has affected the income of the school and because of that teachers 

don’t enjoy [being in that school]. You know when you are working, you 

have zeal, and there are no rewards, you feel discouraged…. For me, I can 

continue teaching here because I feel I am from around and I am doing the 

other businesses I told you. But when you bring a person from like Mbarara 

and you tell him to come and keep here daily, that person will be stressed. 

Because parents are not paying, so he will not be facilitated fully to cater 

for his family and therefore eventually that person will go back. (Lewis, 

teacher Brooks High School) 

Lewis described how teachers like him were retained because of working in his home district 

and the support received by teaching there (see also Chapter 6). This data indicated that while 

school payments to attract and retain both homegrown and culturally similar teachers were 

evident, they were mediated by a range of factors.  

In addition, parents/guardians not paying school fees was attributed to their poverty. The data 

suggested all schools struggled with parents/guardians who could not afford to pay the 

stipulated fees. For example, as reported from Kings Meadows High School, ‘The 

community around here is not really a bad community. (It is) only they are poor. They have 

food but something concerning finance it is a problem …. so, the amount paid by parents is 

really very little.’ (Gerald teacher Kings Meadows High School). Similarly, in Prospect High 

School, ‘the population around here is not bad because whenever you come [sic], they 

welcome you but because of poverty they have nothing to do for you. You appreciate the 

place.’ (Xenon, teacher Prospect High School).  

In addition, Richmond said:  
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As you have seen our area, the problem with our parents is that they are 

actually very poor. So, as we mobilise them to raise funds, to improve the 

infrastructure of the school and other things that need money, you find that 

some of them cannot manage and we get a problem of establishing the 

school very quickly. At times getting meals for our students becomes a 

problem. (Richmond, PTA Chairperson Brooks High School) 

Richmond confirmed the role of PTA Executive Committees to influence parents’ 

perceptions on the need for financial support to the school. The BOG and headteachers co-opt 

PTA executive committee members to influence parents to accept school fees proposals as a 

consensus of parents which legitimised the fees increments submitted to MoE through the 

BOG. This resulted in negotiating a feasible mechanism for parents to pay the school levies.  

8.2.8 Strategies to collect school fees    

The data showed that the failure of parents to pay the fees (either in cash or kind) resulted in 

school authorities taking different steps to sustain school levy collections, namely, barter 

exchange, co-opting local authorities as bailiffs to collect fees from parents and ignoring the 

MoE policy prohibition of excluding students from the school. 

8.3.1.1 Bartering with parents/students  

The most common strategy rural schools used to raise the PTA fees was barter exchange, 

which involved parents supplying materials to the school and or parents/students doing work 

for the school to cover fees. Brooks High School and Riverside High School are examples of 

this practice: 

The headteacher normally arranges with those students who fail to pay 

school fees, they remain here during holidays to clear the bush or to make 

some odd jobs around for the school as part of clearance of school fees. 

(Leo, teacher Brooks High School) 
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As noted, the work study program enabled students to pay for their own education. 

Alternatively, parents did work for the school as a mode of paying school fees as explained 

by Gabriel: 

we always announce (to parents). If you fail to pay you can come (to 

school). The school has some work to do. So, you come and do some work 

and fees is cleared, e.g., manual labour, cut the grass, if we want a latrine 

you come and dig the pit. Parents can supply food items in exchange of 

fees, firewood. If we are building, we can ask parents who have bricks; we 

go there and collect them. (Gabriel PTA Chairperson Riverside High 

School) 

Gabriel reported two options for parents, namely, working for the school or supplying the 

school with materials. This was also an option in Brooks High School: 

Then others are working at school. Most of the people who work at school 

are parents. They work and after that they deduct that money to pay school 

fees. And others provide firewood. They deduct money from them. When 

we are building classrooms, most of the people who do work there, are 

parents. So, they are assisted in that way. Most of them you see working 

they are parents, for example this gatekeeper you came with here is a 

parent. (Richmond PTA Chairperson Brooks High School) 

The strategies of parents offering school supplies and working for the school engendered a 

sense of school ownership by the parents. ‘This is their school; this is their property and the 

school itself belongs to this community.’ (Duncan headteacher Riverside High School) These 

strategies were valuable in assisting schools to run and to develop. They symbolised a 

partnership between society and the school administrators and the idea that Uganda's schools 

belonged to the Ugandan community. This hybrid school funding arrangement was aimed to 

help the parents realise the cost of education for running their schools must be met partially 

by them. This indicated that the parents/carers were trying to do their bit. 
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8.3.1.2 Co-opting local community members in fee collection 

In instances of persistent failure to utilise the ‘compromise options’, school authorities 

utilised the guidelines which permitted districts to pass ordinances and bylaws to apply 

penalties to parents who default in contributing to school emergency funds. On this basis, 

school authorities involved the local community as bailiffs for the collection of fees:  

There are some fees defaulters. But we handle them lightly. Whenever 

someone fails to pay, we write a list take it to the sub-county Chairperson 

and helps the school to collect the funds.  We take it simple, they pay in 

instalments, so they can finish the debt. (Gabriel, PTA Chairperson 

Riverside High School) 

Involving sub-county Chairpersons in fees collection for the school implied the local 

leadership of the community supported the school authorities’ strategies for generating school 

income. The local leaders had power and authority to enact bylaws that related to parents who 

did not fulfil their school levies.  

8.3.1.3 Ignoring policy prohibition on student exclusion 

When the above tactic by local authorities failed in the process of the fees collection, school 

authorities ignored the policy prohibition not to exclude students from attending school or 

utilising school services. The MoE guidelines stated that no child could be excluded from 

class, or otherwise punished, because of the parent’s failure or refusal to contribute for school 

meals. Riverside High School illustrated this dilemma:   

you find many of the parents in this area, they do not pay fees as it is 

required. You find you have enrolment of 850 students but if you decide to 

send home students for fees, three-quarters or more leave the school 

because they have not cleared. And in that process, you may not continue 

teaching because the percentage you are supposed to have really you will 

not get it. So, it becomes a problem being a rural area, the parents do not 

pay fees on time. If you decide those who have not paid to exclude them 

from lunch, most of the students will not have lunch. That means a person 
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will not concentrate when he/she has not had a meal. (Edwin, teacher 

Riverside High School)   

Edwin reported the tensions arising in the school and the wider community if there was 

student exclusion, namely, the dilemma of sending away most students who may not return to 

school and drop out of school due to their parents’ failure to pay the fees. If students were 

excluded, the school enrolment would be reduced and the school would lose the capitation 

grant from Government since it was based on school enrolment. School exclusion also raised 

the moral concern of denying food to most students who would not effectively study in class 

and who might cause unrest or publicly withdraw from classroom attendance. In some 

circumstances, school authorities went ahead to deny access to some students:  

today they chased the students for school fees. There are very few students 

left in the school. When students go home to collect fees, they (school 

administration) tell us to continue teaching those who remained so that 

when those fees defaulters feel they have missed classes and can be able to 

pressurise parents to pay quickly are return to school. When they return, we 

do not compensate for the lessons they missed. (Fletcher, teacher Riverside 

High School) 

As noted by Fletcher, school exclusion denied education to students and, even if they 

returned after paying full fees, they were not provided with catch-up classes. This meant they 

often missed important sections of the curriculum and their academic performance was 

negatively affected. To avoid the situation overly disadvantaging students, school authorities 

selectively excluded students:  

when they chase students for school fees you can even end like two weeks 

without teaching because there are no children in class. So, what the 

headteacher does, he tries to control. He does not send away the entire 

school at once. He sends a way a class at a time. (Kevin, teacher Riverside 

High School) 
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From the above interviews, it can be seen that the school authorities acting rationally – to 

protect their school –were able to raise the financial resources for paying teachers. However, 

they did this by subverting the MoE policies.  

Two school actions by which schools worked around the funding policies, were, first, schools 

circumvented employment conditions for schoolboard payroll teachers and, second, 

concealed the purpose of collecting contributions from parents in permitted MoE emergency 

cases. The outcomes of these action were described as tensions between parents, who either 

believed the Government rhetoric of ‘free’ education or were too poor to pay and school 

authorities who desired to attract and remunerate quality teachers. The section concludes with 

the negotiations between school authorities and parents in a form of barter exchange, co-

opting local leaders in fees collection and or ignoring MoE policy to exclude students from 

school. 

8.4 Summary of the chapter   

In this chapter, the data have provided strong evidence that local school authorities recruited 

(additional) teachers because of understaffing by the MoE. In doing so, local school 

authorities acted autonomusly from the MoE and did not comply with the gazetted merit 

recruitment procedure; rather, they typically recruited teachers by a referral method. With this 

method, schools were able to attract teachers with a shared culture and who were perceived to 

be able stay longer.  

The teachers employed by the local school authorities often worked under unfavourable 

conditions without contracts and they waited for the MoE to employ them in Government 

service for better job conditions. Local school authorities also influenced the MoE’s merit 

recruitment procedure by way of recommending for deployment of schoolboard payroll 

teachers.  

Likewise, local school authorities influenced the transfer policy for Government employed 

teachers by ensuring that only teachers with a cover letter from the headteacher would secure 

deployment by the MoE. On the other hand, local school authorities and teachers with strong 

ties in the community defied the transfer policy in order to stay longer in their preferred 
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locations. In both of these circumstances, schools acted rationally to recruit and retain 

teachers by working around Government policy to maximise local outcomes. 

The chapter described how the MoE’s underfunding of schools meant that each local school 

sought permitted contributions from parents and typically concealed the true purpose of the 

funding, which often included payment for teachers recruited by the school. Importantly, the 

data has shown that schools in richer communities were more able to raise money from 

parents through ‘voluntary contributions’. These extra resources were used to provide 

additional salary and benefits for teachers. However, many parents were either unable or 

unwilling to pay because of their poverty or belief in the Government rhetoric of free 

education. Subsequently, local schools had to bargain with parents through Parent-Teachers 

Association Executive Committees on mechanisms for paying the school levies. In addition, 

the data showed, local schools co-opted local Community leaders to collect fees from errant 

parents/guardians. In some instances, local school authorities wilfully ignored the MoE 

policy and excluded students from their school in order to pressure parents/guardians to pay.  
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Chapter 9: Discussion  

9.1 Introduction  

As stated in Chapter 1, there were two research questions guiding this study. The first sought 

to understand why some teachers stay while others leave Ugandan rural public secondary 

schools. The second asked how school and community engagement influence teacher 

retention in Ugandan rural public secondary schools. This chapter discusses the findings 

related to these questions in relation to the reviewed literature. It also discusses a series of 

unexpected findings that emerged from interaction of the findings of the research questions. 

9.2 RQ 1: Why do some teachers stay while others leave rural 

public secondary schools? 

A number of factors reported in Chapters 6-8 were identified as influencing retention of 

teachers. Some factors related primarily to the individual, some to the school, and some were 

a combination of both. All these factors help contribute to an environment where teachers are 

challenged and continuously negotiate whether to stay or leave. While experiences are 

different for each individual, a pattern of factors encouraged retention for a number of the 

participants interviewed for this study. These factors have a dynamic dimension to them, as 

what is important to the individual changes over time, i.e., over the professional life of the 

teacher, from neophyte to competent and highly skilled. These factors are discussed below. 

9.2.1  Connection to place of domicile 

As presented in Chapter 6.4, the data showed a pattern of most teachers securing employment 

in a rural school close to their place of domicile. The place of domicile was defined as the 

place where a person maintains a permanent home, generally this is the ancestral home and 

where a person has property, especially land and house, and where the person will be burried 

following death. The data showed that while culturally similar teachers, who moved to a 

place for other reasons (e.g, Government job or spouse employment) and therefore viewed 

the community as their place of residence, were inclined to stay, the community did not have 

the same strong pull for them as those for whom it was the place of domicile. Some culturally 
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similar teachers were likely to return to their place of domicile after meeting their 

expectations such as the Government job. Previous research in the US (Boyd et al., 2005; 

Burton & Johnson, 2010; Irizarry & Raible, 2011; Reininger, 2012) and Canada (Gereluk et 

al., 2020) found that teachers preferred to teach close to where they grew up and in areas with 

similar characteristics to their hometown. Likewise, in Australia, Mayer et al., (2017) 

reported a pattern where teachers ‘taught in schools in areas where they lived prior to 

entering the university program … (or schools located) in areas with similar socioeconomic 

profile as that in which they lived prior to their teacher preparation’ (p. 107). Kilpatrick and 

Abbott-Chapman (2002) earlier had asserted that young people prefer to find jobs near to 

home due to family and school/community social ties. Hardré (2009) argued that ‘more 

home-grown teachers fit with their own similar rural cultures, know how to survive and are 

familiar with the place’ (p. 4). Consistent with literature from Sweden (Cvetkovic, 2009) and 

Australia (Kilpatrick et al., 2011), affinity to rural life was reported to attract and retain 

teachers interviewed in this study.  

9.2.2  Consolidating family resources and balancing work and family demands  

As noted in Chapter 6.3, the data showed living together with both nuclear and extended 

family enhanced teacher’s likelihood of retention at the school and consolidated family 

resources. Both school authorities and teachers reported social and economic advantages of 

living with these family configurations in the community. Despite the fact that some 

culturally similar teachers needed to commute regularly to their place of domicile, they were 

content to stay. The dual career families unable to secure a job within the same workplace 

district were reluctant to stay. These culturally similar teachers reported that they were 

seeking opportunities to transfer to schools nearer to their place of domicile.  

The desire for work-family balance seen in this study is consistent with the literature 

regarding studies related to teacher retention (Day & Gu, 2010; Liao, 2019). Balancing the 

family ties and work responsibilities is a widely studied area of family research (Connidis & 

McMullin, 2002). Consistent with prior international research, this research found that the 

ambivalent feelings towards teaching in place of origin (Cvetkovic, 2009) and living 

separately from family (Sharplin, 2009a) deters teachers from committing to stay longer. 
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9.2.3  Local language proficiency  

In Chapter 6.2, this research reported that rural school authorities preferred teachers 

proficient in the local mother tongue or first language for ease of communication with both 

parents and students and the wider community members. The data showed that teachers were 

able to communicate easily with parents and students because in most rural communities they 

were less proficient in English, the official language and medium of instruction in Uganda 

(Tembe, 2006). Rural students and parents, therefore, required bilingual instruction, 

translating English content knowledge into Runyakitara language (Bernsten, 1998; 

Namugenyi, 2018), which was reported to be the mother tongue or first language for rural 

communities in this study. Schools/teachers that adopted rather than adapted the language 

policy in rural contexts were reported to have student strikes against English language use 

with the support of their parents. Student strikes have been widely reported in Africa 

(Nkinyangi, 1991) and in Ugandan media (Ekyagonza, 2013, June 9; Namanya, 2019, March 

16). This tension resulted in violence against teachers that will be discussed below in 9.2.11. 

9.2.4  Land as a cultural and economic possession   

As described in Chapter 6.3, the data showed that homegrown teachers owned land both as a 

result of an inheritance from extended family and through gradual purchase from community 

at prices and terms suitable to their income. This results, over time, in expanded land 

ownership. This acquisition process of land expansion for farming and family property 

wealth was desired by most teachers interviewed. The data suggested that culturally similar 

teachers who reported they were tightly integrated into their school’s community were 

landowners and had purchased property/land from the rural community which, in turn, 

strengthened their ties to the community.  

These teachers built their houses and carried out agriculture production on the land, a factor 

discussed below. Culturally similar teachers who preferred to purchase land and engage in 

farming in their place of domicile – not in their current teaching area, intended to leave. This 

pattern is consistent with research in China (Xu et al., 2019) and Australia (Baldwin et al., 

2017) - attachment to land ownership influences teachers to stay. In Australia, for example, 

rural land ownership has been viewed as an attractive lifestyle choice for urban dwellers (Gill 

et al., 2010). This present study found that land ownership in rural areas served both cultural 
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reasons (illustrated by the cases such as that of teacher Deborah) and economic reasons 

(illustrated by cases of land use in agricultural activities by numerous rural teachers 

interviewed) to enhance teacher retention. 

9.2.5  Headteachers as gatekeepers for the values/ethos of the school’s 

Foundation Body  

The findings reported in Chapter 7.2 showed that teachers are attracted and retained in 

schools where the teacher fit values or ethos of the school’s Foundation Body. The values 

were specific to the Foundation Body of the school which the data showed were mostly 

religious organisations or local community. In this role, headteachers acted as ‘gatekeepers’ 

(Corra & Willer, 2002)  for the schools of these Foundation Bodies. The headteachers 

controlled the staffing decisions and were proactive in appointing teachers who fit the school 

values and ethos. In all cases, the headteachers co-opted schoolboards and parents to approve 

their staffing decisions. These findings are consistent with Muwagga et al., (2013) who 

argued that headteachers were entrusted to promote the values of the Foundation Body. 

Consequently, priority for selecting teachers for recruitment and retention was placed on 

values fit rather than broader academic content and teaching competences fit 

(Gudmundsdottir, 1990) (emphasis added). 

9.2.6  Prior rural schooling and ITE practicum  

As described in Chapter 6.2 and Chapter 8.2, the data showed that teachers tended to attend 

school and later went to teachers’ colleges near the place where they grew up. As a result, the 

data showed most teachers had received their prior education from schools and ITE 

institutions within the workplace district and its adjacent districts. This pattern of initial 

appointment of ITE graduates to close-by schools also has been reported in Australia (Mayer 

et al., 2017). Boylan and McSwan (1998) argued that teachers who taught in rural locations 

during practicum, attended pre-service teacher education from institutions located in rural 

areas or had taught in other rural schools stay longer in their rural positions. This early 

exposure (Trinidad et al., 2011; White & Kline, 2012) and particular experiences in pre-

service teacher education (Kline et al., 2013; Masinire, 2015; Reid et al., 2011) acts to 

familiarise teachers in rural areas and contributes to teacher retention.  
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9.2.7  Rural as ‘golden ticket’ for securing a Government job 

The findings reported in Chapter 7.3 and Chapter 8.2 showed that rural schools provided a 

somewhat easier access to a highly desirable Government job; that is, job security and a 

competitive salary provided to Government payroll teachers strongly influenced a teacher’s 

decision to stay in rural schools. The benefits of the Government position included permanent 

contracts that attracted relatively good salary and pension benefits. This is consistent with 

other research on employee retention and financial incentives in Western countries (Sclafani, 

2010) and non-Western countries, such as in Malaysia and Pakistan (Bibi et al., 2016; Bibi et 

al., 2017). As a result, teachers who were not on the Government payroll experienced job 

insecurity and low pay but stayed in situ and continued working and waiting to secure a 

Government job.  

Furthermore, the data showed that the payment of a (rural) location allowance attracted 

Government employed teachers to seek employment in eligible schools. The provision of 

incentives for ‘hard to staff’ schools has been internationally accepted as vital to teacher 

retention (Santibañez, 2020). 

 However, Government teacher salaries were not enough to sustain the teachers, the salaries 

were often delayed by weeks or, in some cases, months, and differed depending on 

curriculum area taught. Also, there was irregular payroll upgrading for eligible teachers who 

had upgraded their qualifications, i.e., in-service teachers who completed further 

qualifications. Consequently, individual schools offered separate incentives to their teachers 

and, therefore, teachers preferred the schools that offered higher, prompt and regular 

incentives. Schools with parents who committed to contribute to the financial support to the 

teachers’ salaries and incentives influenced teacher retention, consistent with literature, such 

as (Podgursky & Springer, 2011; Tabernero et al., 2009). The schools’ augmentation of the 

MoE provided salary and incentives, namely, science teachers allowance and ‘hard-to-reach’ 

allowance attracted teachers by closing earnings differentials of rural teachers with their 

counterpart urban teachers. Like previous research in Australia (Roberts & Green, 2013), the 

research found that rural schools operate on a lower resource base due to a limited ability to 

raise extra funds from the generally poorer parents and consequently they could not pay 

enough school-based incentives to attract well qualified teachers (Green, 2008). This 
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disparity in school income influenced teachers’ school choice, with most teachers preferring 

to work in schools that offer a higher and more attractive salary package unless there are 

countervailing factors such as student strikes, or parents attempting to limit teacher authority 

and teacher professional autonomy. 

The data suggested most teachers from more favoured urban areas of Uganda would accept 

these rural positions, but once confirmed as Government teachers (and on the Government 

payroll) would transfer to preferred school locations. These culturally similar teachers use 

rural school placements as so called ‘tickets to a better place’ (Green & Letts, 2007; Reid et 

al., 2010), encouraging what has been described as out-migration (Corbett, 2007). Therefore, 

rural school authorities and parents may, in this context of teacher mobility, have developed a 

generalised view that culturally similar teachers have no real interest in teaching in their rural 

schools (Reid et al., 2010). As a result, rural school authorities preferred to recruit 

homegrown teachers and teachers with social and cultural ties to the community (as discussed 

earlier) whom they perceived would commit to stay. 

9.2.8  Rural proximity to urban networks and amenities  

In Chapter 6.4, the data showed that teachers preferred urban-rural fringe school locations 

which is consistent with earlier research in countries such as the US (Cunningham et al., 

2007) and Belgium (Cabus & Vanhaverbeke, 2003). Consequently, rural schools close to 

urban areas tended to attract and retain teachers. The data showed that teachers in these 

locations enjoy double benefits, such as securing Government jobs in rural areas while 

maintaining urban networks, opportunities and suitable housing, as discussed below. 

Almost all culturally similar teachers and most homegrown teachers lived in main urban 

centres within the workplace district because the majority of rural communities lacked 

suitable and rentable housing for teachers. Rural areas with urban-like amenities suited 

teachers’ lifestyle choices to attract and retain teachers. Nevertheless, most rural communities 

did not have residential amenities that suit a teacher’s lifestyle. Consequently, teachers 

preferred rural-urban fringe areas that had access to residential amenities; that is, assured 

electricity, piped water availability and access to the internet and telecommunication services. 

However, renting accomodation in urban areas or staff quarters provided for teachers, defined 
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as place of residence, meant that teachers lived away from their place of domicile and 

contributed to feelings of isolation and separation from extended family. This created a ‘dual 

residence’ tension that increased psychological and financial costs for teachers in commuting 

between work and their home. Subsequently, these teachers preferred schools with ready 

access to public transport and flexibility of work schedules, as will be discussed below. This 

rural-born urban dweller tension has been studied elsewhere, such as in Fiji (Nair, 2017) and 

is consistent with the findings reported here.  

The findings further reported that teachers preferred easy access to public transport to 

commute between work and family and therefore chose schools in rural areas close to or 

along well constructed/maintained paved or tarmacked national or district roads rather than 

community roads that were poorly constructed and lacked public transport. The findings align 

with those in rural Australia (Reid et al., 2011). Numerous teachers in this study travelled 

between home and work either daily or weekly and preferred good rural roads and access to 

public transport in making decisions of where to stay and where to work. 

In contrast, the teachers living in their own houses in rural communities (which in all cases 

were their place of domicile) incurred less costs of travel and desired to stay working at their 

current workplace than their counterpart teachers living in rented and urban areas (which in 

all cases were serving only as places of residence) were perceived more likely to leave. 

Teachers whose place of domicile was in community where the school was located felt a 

sense of place, consistent with prior study in the US (Bauch, 2001). 

9.2.9  Flexible work schedules 

In Chapter 6.3.3, the data showed that flexible work schedules helped teachers engage in 

multiple jobholding to supplement their incomes and maintain their connections outside 

workplace locations. First, with the full support of the school administration, teachers 

addressed their low salaries and lesser incentives by engaging in second job activities, such as 

part-time teaching in other schools (moonlighting) and personal or small-scale agriculture by 

utilising a flexible school schedule; for example, a teacher’s classes scheduled on a three-day 

block leaving two days for work elsewhere. Second, the flexible work schedule also helped 

teachers to balance work and family responsibilities. Teachers, especially those who lived 
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outside workplace rural areas or whose spouses and children lived elsewhere, required a 

flexible work schedule for travel and days off to reconnect with family and friends outside 

the rural community. These teachers who move back and forth from urban to rural have been 

described as ‘cash and a map’ (Bauch, 2001), lacking an intentional involvement and 

rootedness in the rural community. In this regard, the findings of this study relating to the 

match between personal needs and professional responsibilities supports the literature 

regarding the importance of flexible work policies. Consistent with organisational research, 

flexible work schedules have been found to enhance commitment and job satisfaction 

(Michel et al., 2015; Scandura & Lankau, 1997). However, the findings from the Ugandan 

context differ from flexibility of work schedules internationally, and thus comparison with 

the international literature needs to be treated with caution. In this area needs to be considered 

in future research (see next chapter).   

9.2.10 Relationships with members of the school and community 

Chapters 6.2 and 7.2 reported multiple relations and roles played by teachers in the 

relationships with members of the wider community and school. These multiple relations 

enable teachers to form partnerships and develop a sense of trust to the community 

(Goodpaster et al., 2012).  

The findings reported in Chapter 7 show that teachers fit more readily into schools where 

there are good relationships with the headteachers, other teachers, students and parents. The 

data showed that headteachers played a key role in the recruitment and management of 

teachers (see Chapter 8) and consequently teachers who are comfortable with the leadership 

style of the headteacher typically stayed in the school longer. Consistent with the literature, 

the fit of teachers with headteacher’s leadership style keeps a teacher in the profession at the 

school where such leadership is experienced (Boyd et al., 2011; Ladd, 2011; Player et al., 

2017). Teachers secured jobs depending on social networks with the headteacher or persons 

of good standing in the community and this is consistent with research in the US (Engel et al., 

2018; Jabbar et al., 2020). The headteacher’s style of leadership may be classified along a 

continuum with two aspects, namely, task-oriented and people-oriented leadership styles 

(Friedman, 2016; Tabernero et al., 2009). The task-oriented headteachers develop 

transactional contracts with teachers focusing on task achievement, such as organisation of 
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work, definition of responsibilities, and distribution of tasks. People-oriented headteachers, 

on the other hand, develop relationship contracts focusing on interconnection with teachers, 

such as respect, loyalty, and affective commitment (Brown, 2003; Tabernero et al., 2009). As 

a reward for loyalty, the data showed that headteachers reciprocate to teachers by involving 

them in school decision making that also attract allowances. The so-called ‘loyal’ teachers are 

promoted to managerial and administrative positions by the headteacher. This involvement in 

non-teaching duties enhanced a teacher’s commitment to stay. 

The fit of teachers with colleague teachers also has been reported in this study. First, the 

schools attracted teachers through a referral method (see Chapter 8) and this brought together 

a staff that often had already established connections with each other. Teachers provided 

voluntary relief teaching and substitute teaching for their colleagues to keep classes occupied 

in the absence of colleagues. This established trust, shared responsibility and mutual 

commitment to the school and student body, as established in the US (Boyd et al., 2011; 

Newberry & Allsop, 2017). Collegiality has internationally been widely acknowledged to 

influence teacher retention in rural schools (Jarzabkowski, 2003; Randel & Ranft, 2007; 

Shah, 2012; Sharplin et al., 2011). 

Consistent with prior international literature (Kelchtermans, 2006), teacher collaboration, 

cooperative actions, this research reported that teachers were doing things together for work 

related purposes and non-work related purposes. The quality of the relationships among staff 

members result in actual actions of working together (collaboration) and therefore reflect 

collegiality, and this assisted retention. 

9.2.11 Teacher safety and student discipline  

Teachers’ professional relationships with students were reported as a strong contributor to 

teacher retention. The interviewees in this study mostly reported on this aspect in terms of 

school safety (see Chapter 7.2.4). Schools characterised by frequent student strikes ultimately 

threaten teachers’ well-being which means most teachers desire to leave for a perceived and 

actual safer location. Teachers feel safe in schools with high levels of student discipline and 

with parents who support the disciplinary structures operationalised by the teachers. Violence 

against teachers has been widely studied in US (McMahon et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2011), 
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and other countries including Korea (Moon & McCluskey, 2016; Moon et al., 2015) but the 

literature review was unable to locate relevant studies in Uganda. The link between teacher 

safety and teacher retention is widely recognised (Gregory et al., 2012).  

Consistent with a study in Canada, rural schools may nurture close teacher-student-

community relationships (Preston, 2012, 2013). The findings showed that tight social bonds 

between teachers and parents influenced teacher retention. In addition, teacher’s autonomy 

from parents  in taking decisions regarding student disciplinary measures contribute to school 

safety and encouraged teachers to stay longer in these rural schools, agreeing with the 

findings from Norway (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2010). Teachers’ autonomy is seriously eroded 

in schools where parents support students in defying decisions of teachers and in schools 

where headteachers ignore or denigrate teachers’ views in the operation of the school. This is 

consistent with school context of headteacher support and relations to parents (Skaalvik & 

Skaalvik, 2009). An overall summary of the response to RQ 1 is presented in Chapter 10.2.  

9.3 RQ 2: How does school and community engagement influence 

teacher retention in rural public secondary schools?  

Teacher engagement is defined as teachers’ involvement in activities and roles at school and 

community that motivate teachers to stay. This broad definition of teacher engagement goes 

beyond particular characteristics of teachers’ work in classrooms and schools (Klassen et al., 

2013) to include teacher engagement in the community as previously established in other 

professions such as rural health workers (Gillespie, 2012; Malatzky et al., 2020) providing a 

holistic understanding of teacher engagement. The major findings discussed below include 

teacher-school engagement and teacher-community engagement. 

9.3.1  Non-teaching roles at the primary job  

As presented in Chapter 7.3.2, the data showed that involvement in non-teaching roles 

provided an opportunity to be involved in the school’s decision making and also provided 

extra financial benefits. This built the teachers’ psychological and professional bond with the 

school. The extra non-teaching roles were concurrently performed alongside official teaching 

duties. However, occupying teachers with non-teaching responsibilities meant a reduction on 
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the amount of actual teaching they did. This resulted in ‘in-school’ absenteeism of teachers 

while in school. These teacher engagements demonstrate reasons for high rates of 

absenteeism in Uganda documented by prior research (Abadzi, 2009; Chaudhury et al., 

2006). Internationally, the engagement of teachers in non-teaching roles has been seen as 

work overload that results in teacher exhaustion and attrition (Buchanan et al., 2013; 

Easthope & Easthope, 2000; Williamson & Myhill, 2008). This study established that 

teachers perceived extra school roles as forms of motivation and integration in decision 

making that enhanced their commitment to stay. It appears from this study that teachers 

negotiate with the school leadership to be assigned less classroom teaching to have more 

available time for other non-teaching roles that attracted financial benefits and social status in 

the school. This finding agrees with international research where teachers requested multiple 

in-school jobs as a way of increasing their livelihoods in rural areas (Sharplin, 2008).  

9.3.2  Part-time teaching in other schools  

The data showed that teachers desire rural schools close to other schools where they engage 

in part-time teaching as an extra job. As noted in Chapter 8.2.4 and 8.2.7, the primary job of 

teaching was not able to meet fully the financial needs of teachers and, consequently, they 

coped by holding multiple jobs by engaging in activities that sustain their livelihood, namely, 

extra in-school duties, teaching in more than one school, farming and business, consistent 

with research in US (Ames et al., 2006; Chandler, 2009), Canada (Blair, 2018) and Sweden 

(Lindström & Mispelaere, 2017; Westberg, 2019). Consistent with earlier research, this 

pattern of part-time teaching in multiple schools is clandestinely negotiated by the teacher 

and school administration (Urwick & Kisa, 2014). The findings agree with prior research in 

US where the practice results in low psychological contract fulfilment (Conway & Briner, 

2002) and high employee mobility (Pouliakas, 2017). The respondents noted that multiple 

part-time teaching jobs resulted in teacher exhaustion and absenteeism. The practice corrupts 

standards as it impacts on a teacher’s ability to focus on their students (Blair, 2018).  

9.3.3  Engagement in agricultural production as a way of life in rural 

communities  

Consistent with some of the international literature, such as in Sweden (Lindström & 

Mispelaere, 2017; Westberg, 2019), the data showed that rural Ugandan teachers were 
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integrated in rural agricultural production as a way of life (see Chapter 6.3.2). Data showed 

that rural schools and members of the wider rural community rent (or sell) land to teachers 

for small-scale farming to supplement income from their Government or school salary. This 

is consistent with research elsewhere which found that successful rural teacher retention was 

linked to ‘what one does in their environs’ (Reid et al., 2010). Teachers engaged in farming 

as a way of life to fit in what other rural residents do and as an important source of livelihood 

providing food security for their families as discussed in 6.3.2. Teachers’ farms were often 

sources of employment for members of the wider rural community.  

Internationally, teachers who engage in the rural economy have been found to stay longer 

(Reid et al., 2011). The findings reported that teachers operated businesses that included 

grocery stores in rural towns, school canteens, money lending business, agribusiness and 

private schools to supplement their income (see Chapter 6.3). Teachers’ businesses were run 

by their spouses and were more common in rural towns because of the lack of supermarkets 

in rural areas.  

In addition many teachers operated school canteens. Internationally, school canteens are 

owned by school councils to promote student nutrition such as in Australia, (Drummond & 

Sheppard, 2011) and India (Rathi, 2018) and there seems to be no literature from Western 

countries on teacher ownership of school canteens, rural grocery shops, agribusinesses or 

private schools. The study’s findings showed that teachers engaged in businesses that were 

not necessarily aligned with their skills or teaching qualifications, but rather, ventures that fit 

the rural opportunities. As previously discussed in Chapter 6.3.2, with these multiple 

activities near their workplace, teachers were able to generate income that improved their 

welfare and encouraged them to stay running their income generating activities alongside 

teaching responsibilities. 

9.3.4  Bridging role of teachers between parents and students and school 

This research reported that teachers’ roles extended beyond school to the wider community 

(see Chapter 6.2.3). These roles include: (a) homegrown teachers acted as ‘boundary 

crossers’ for culturally similar teachers to integrate in community, (b) they served as a link 
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between the parents and the school, and (c) they were seen as role models for students due to 

shared kinship in the community. These roles are discussed below. 

The induction of culturally similar teachers into the wider rural community was possible 

because homegrown teachers were familiar with both the rural community and the school 

culture. As seen from this study, the integration of culturally similar teachers into the wider 

community was faciliated by homegrown teachers. Consistent with international literature, 

this bridging role, for example, was played by key community leaders in the integration 

process of migrant workers in Australia and Canada (Kilpatrick et al., 2011).  

Consistent with an Australian study (Reed, 2009), homegrown teachers played a bridging role 

between parents and the school authorities. Because of their position as both community 

members and school staff, homegrown teachers mediate between parents and school 

authorities to convey the interests of either parties in the education of children. For example, 

the data showed instances where teachers would become sureties for school fees (see Chapter 

6) that helped avert student exclusion from school for failure to pay fees. Moreover, 

homegrown teachers provided feedback to parents about their children’s progress at school 

and parents negotiated with the teachers to provide special care for their children, as 

established by previous studies (Bauch, 2001). Homegrown teachers provide altruistic 

support for students as a way of giving back to their home communities, confirming 

international literature (Friedman, 2016). Homegrown teachers were involved in community 

leadership roles in groups and associations of their interests.  In turn and in reciprocity for 

employing their own members, the community provided philanthropic support and parents 

contributed to school funding needs. 

9.3.5 Engagement in school and community celebrations and rural 

associations  

The findings reported that teachers participated in community customs and activities, 

especially funeral and wedding ceremonies (see Chapter 6.2.4). Teachers contributed 

financial resources towards each other, e.g., to support a school colleague in arrangements for 

a funeral or the wedding of a family member. Group-based funeral insurance has been 

documented in Ethiopia and Tanzania where the rural poor cope with high costs (Dercon et 
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al., 2006) and in rural India weddings serve as indications of social status (Bloch et al., 2004; 

Rao, 2001). This research has established the significance of the collective effort in funding 

and organizing these activities to teacher retention. These celebrations serve as mechanisms 

by which teachers build social networks and integrate into the society (Falk & Kilpatrick, 

2000).  

Furthermore, the data showed that teachers were members of both school and community 

savings and credit associations. These associations helped cope with lack of rural financial 

services, and most importantly helped build social capital for teachers (Fox & Wilson, 2015; 

Jackson et al., 2013). Membership to credit associations illustrates trustworthiness of social 

environment and obligations to repay (Coleman, 1988) that builds cohesion and bonding of 

teachers with the community and school. An overall summary of the response to RQ 2 is 

presented in Chapter 10.  

9.4 Unexpected findings: How do actions at rural school level 

interplay with MoE policies to retain teachers? 

The interviews elicited the practical realities of teachers and school leaders in dealing with 

teacher retention and this revealed new information beyond the scope of the research 

questions. This was an important outcome of the research design and methodology used for 

the data collection and analysis (Nowell et al., 2017).  

The findings indicated an interplay of MoE policies and schools’ and teacher’s actions that 

often resulted in tensions and unintended consequences. The major tensions reported were 

around teacher recruitment, levying fees for education, teachers’ income, multiple 

jobholding, language of instruction, and workload policies. These are discussed below.  

9.4.1  Subversion of language policy  

As discussed in Chapter 8.2.3, the data showed that rural teachers adapt bilingual or hybrid 

classroom practices in the context of monolingual rural communities. As a result, local school 

authorities ignored MoE policy that requires the use of English language as the medium of 

instruction and official communication in schools. Rural schools instead were proactive in 

appointing teachers who spoke the mother tongue or first language predominantly spoken in 
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the rural community, i.e., Runyakitara language (Early & Norton, 2014; Tembe & Norton, 

2008), to use bilingual instruction and communication. This is a similar finding to that of a 

study in Bolivia where ‘local actors implement, interpret, and resist policy initiatives in 

varying and unique ways’ (Hornberger & Johnson, 2007, p. 509).  

This research established that local schools and teachers act rationally to ensure effective 

communication of the national curriculum to both students and parents. In doing so, however, 

schools attracted culturally homogeneous and less qualified staff that may partly explain the 

poor student performance described in Chapter 2. 

9.4.2  Working around the recruitment and transfer policy  

As presented in Chapter 2.4 and Chapter 8.2, the data showed that the while Government was 

responsible for staffing schools, it simultaneously understaffed rural schools in two important 

ways, namely, insufficient numbers of teachers and curricula expertise understaffing (Hudson 

& Shen, 2015). Understaffing was reported as an outcome of interrelated components: (a) 

posting fewer teachers than required/established staffing needs; (b) not posting teachers for 

some core curriculum areas; (c) chronic time lag to review the staffing needs and, (d) 

inaccurate criteria in establishing staffing requirements. Therefore, schools ‘temporarily’ 

recruited their own teachers, called schoolboard payroll teachers, similar to casual teachers in 

international studies (Pietsch & Williamson, 2009, 2010) who were likely to stay. In doing 

so, however, schools subverted or worked around the MoE employment policies to obtain 

teachers who were perceived to be able to fit in the rural community and stay longer. A 

pattern developed of teachers with shared ethnicity and culture securing employment in a 

rural school. the process has been described elsewhere, for example (Gersten et al., 2001; 

Olivarez & Arnold, 2006). The attraction and preference of homegrown teachers resulted in a 

pattern of homogeneous rural school staffs. It is likely that a pattern is emerging of an 

education system that separates communities along ethnic and religious situations in addition 

to rural /urban lines. A ‘community fit’ that attracts teachers to where they have religious, 

ethnic or place connections appears to be a consequence of the MoE policy rural school-

action disconnect. This community fit preference as argued by Engel and Cannata (2015) has 

potential to reinforce and exacerbate inequalities across schools and districts. It is likely that 

the poorer student results (outlined in Chapter 2) are a consequence of this practice. The 
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recruitment of teachers based on ethnicity and religion erodes the merit principles of staff 

recruitment policy.  

Consistent with international literature (Clemens & Douglas, 2005; Oliver, 1991), this 

research found schools used strategic tactics to ‘adapt’ MoE policy. As shown in Chapter 8, 

the headteachers went further than the stated requirement to identify and submit staffing gaps 

to MoE and further recommended to MoE the candidates to fill these positions. The data in 

this study reported that the candidates recommended had already filled the staffing gaps 

submitted to MoE as they had been recruited by the school and worked as they waited for 

Government to officially recruit them. Specifically, the results of this study detailed two 

elements of policy subversion: (a) local school authorities recruited teachers onto the 

schoolboard payroll and, (b) local school authorities recommended these schoolboard payroll 

teachers for appointment to the Government payroll when MoE opened the process to recruit 

teachers. Hence, headteachers significantly influenced the outcomes of the national merit 

recruitment procedure. These Ugandan findings agree with MacBeath (2008) who reported 

that in the UK, headteachers take rational decisions in the context of challenging 

circumstances to subvert Government policies and effectively promote learning environments 

in their school for what they perceive as the good of their school. This research extends this 

argument to teacher recruitment and retention where schools that play safe and set tight 

parameters to comply with Government recruitment policies encounter difficulties to recruit 

and retain teachers while schools that adapt policies to suit the local context succeed in 

attracting and retaining teachers.  

9.4.3  Subversion of the Government fees policy 

As presented in Chapter 7.3 and Chapter 8.3, the data highlighted that schools were caught in 

the dilemma (i) to supplement salaries for teachers recruited by Government and to 

exclusively pay salaries for teachers that were recruited by the school,  and (ii) not to have 

enough teachers for enrolled students since schools operated in the context of policy 

prohibition for levying any charges for education, which by Ministerial decree is ‘free’. 

Schools acted rationally (MacBeath, 2008) and concealed the purpose for levying fees under 

the policy that permitted fees and naming such fees in a manner permitted by policy in order 

to attract, pay and retain teachers. In doing so, however, the levying of prohibited fees for 
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education in schools under the Government’s ‘universal free education’ erodes the statement 

that education is free and for all.  Local translation of policy to fit local needs has been 

identified in other international research where local actors transform policy and (re)shape 

policy content by incorporating knowledge from practice (Bruhn & Ekström, 2017; Sausman 

et al., 2016).  

9.4.4  ‘Working around’ the MoE permanent full-time employment policy 

As noted in Chapter 2, the MoE policy requires full-time teachers to be at school eight hours 

per day or forty-eight hours per week and to spend sixteen hours per week in classroom 

instructional time. The findings described in Chapter 6.3.3, showed that both teachers and 

school authorities negotiate the practice of ‘moonlighting’ or multiple jobholding where full-

time teachers engage in second jobs as a coping mechanism for low salaries from the primary 

job. The behaviour has been widely practised by both secondary school and university level 

teachers in non-Western countries (Ara & Akbar, 2016; Jayachandran, 2014). The behaviour, 

as described, was a covert activity negotiated between the school authorities and teachers 

without official notification to the MoE. This widespread behaviour is a norm that contradicts 

the employment policies of Uganda. This policy-school action trade-off resulted in 

unintended consequences of teacher work overload, exhaustion, inefficiency and absenteeism 

that result in low student outcomes presented in Chapter 2.  

9.4.5  Workload policy 

The data presented in Chapter 7.3.2 established that teachers work fewer days and hours than 

MoE prescribed working days and hours which resulted into a massed distribution of 

instruction time (Kang, 2016; Metcalfe & Xu, 2016) rather than spaced distributed instruction 

time as per MoE policy. The practice of compressing face-to-face teaching instructional time 

within a few days of a week rather than spreading lessons for a whole week has implications 

for student learning (Kang, 2016) and directly subverts MoE policies. It also resulted in 

absenteeism both by physical absence from school and being in school but not in-class 

(Harrison & Price, 2003).  

The practice of teachers concurrently being assigned non-teaching roles at the school (see 

Chapter 6 and a discussion in Chapter 8.3.1) has been shown to result in disengagement from 
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their core job of teaching by ‘minding the class’ (De & Dreze, 2001; McKenzie et al., 2014). 

This takes the form of taking an extended break between class time, letting students play 

outside during class time, late arrival and early departure from school/class, see also 

(Chaudhury et al., 2006). Alternately, teachers may neglect lower scoring students who 

become the  ‘hidden dropouts’ (Abadzi, 2009). The outcome is low student performance for 

rural schools presented in Chapter 2. 

Consistent with international literature on policy implementation, the data showed that 

schools and individuals who work within schools are not only recipients of policy from MoE 

but as argued by Sausman et al., (2016), they ‘shape (in the sense of influencing) policy and 

practice through their day-to-day actions, beliefs, and motivations’ (p. 564). This research 

suggest that schools negotiate to reshape policy to incorporate their local practices.   

9.5 Summary of the chapter 

The chapter has presented a discussion in relation to two research questions. The chapter has 

further discussed unexpected findings of the study, how the local school actions ‘worked 

around’ MoE policies to cope with MoE understaffing and underfunding. The summary 

overview including findings in relation to the research questions is presented in Chapter 10.  
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Chapter 10 : Conclusion   

10.1 Introduction  

This chapter includes a summary of findings in relation to research questions, a summary of 

unexpected findings, the demonstrated significance of the thesis, the limitations of the thesis, 

suggestions for further research and a concluding statement. 

10.2 Summary of findings related to the research questions 

In this section, the researcher concludes by highlighting the major findings of this study in 

response to the research questions.  

10.3 RQ 1: Why do some teachers stay while others leave rural 

public secondary schools? 

The findings show that the reasons behind teacher retention are multi-factored, and the 

factors are interrelated. Schools and rural communities that match most of the actual and 

perceived positive factors are ones where teachers stay. Some teachers leave some schools 

because they do not ‘fit’ in both the school and rural community. The factors that influence 

the retention of some teachers influence the turnover of other teachers and this changes over 

time in the career stages of teachers. While teacher retention is complex and the factors are 

interwoven, it is possible to see a ‘vicious circle’ of reasons for staying. These reasons were 

of similar power in influencing the teachers decision to stay.  

First, teachers stayed because rural postings were a ‘golden ticket’ for securing a desired 

Government job. While schoolboard payroll teachers stay in situ working and waiting for 

MoE to confirm them in teaching positions, those culturally similar teachers who are already 

confirmed stay in situ working and waiting to be permitted to transfer to other preferred 

locations. Second, the choice of teachers for some schools over others was influenced by the 

desire for cultural fit, in terms of ethnicity and language and therefore desire to a return to 
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place of domicile and their family networks and consequential available social capital were 

factors in their decision. That is, some teachers fit better with some schools than with other 

schools – a reason for choice of a particular type of school such as socio-cultural context and 

social capital.  

10.4 RQ 2: How does school and community engagement influence 

teacher retention in rural public secondary schools? 

The findings show that a rural teacher’s role extends beyond the school to the community 

and, if positive, the community reciprocates with support for teachers. The findings show that 

a strong sense of community influenced teachers’ decision to stay. This was illustrated in 

members of the wider communities’ willingness to lease or sell land to teachers, integrate 

them into community groups, local activities and celebrations such as funerals and weddings. 

Teachers bought land and houses, provided leadership to community groups and events and 

played a bridging role between parents/student with the school.  

There are some rural schools where teachers are more likely to stay than others, in terms of 

location amenities and school supplemental pay for teachers and ability to earn extra income 

outside of the school. The research showed that teachers are influenced to stay because of 

opportunities to earn extra income. Teaching in more than one school and doing non-teaching 

jobs at the primary job as well as in the community supplemented teachers’ salaries to 

enhance their incomes and meet their livelihoods needs.  

The findings show that teachers engaged in school decision making were likely to stay. 

Holding non-teaching positions at the school was reported to contribute to a teacher’s sense 

of school ownership. The teachers felt that a sense of school ownership due to having 

attended secondary education and school practicum at the same school.   

10.5 Summary of major unexpected findings 

The most important unexpected finding was the attraction and retention of low-quality 

teachers to rural schools that in turn was very likely to have impacted negatively on rural 

school students’ performance in national examinations, consistent with the student 
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performance data presented in Chpater 2. This was an outcome of a series of interrelated 

school actions that disconnect with MoE policies, namely, Government’s simultaneous 

understaffing and underfunding of schools that caused schools to seek extra funds from 

community and the schools reciprocated the community support by recruiting teachers whom 

they recommend or who fit their sociocultural values and who were able to earn extra income 

in the rural location.  

To obtain and pay teachers who can accept and commit to stay working in rural locations, 

schools ‘worked around’ MoE policies by (a) concealing the real purpose of collecting funds 

under permitted parental contributions and (b) following a referral method of recruiting 

teachers at school level who, in turn, would be recommended to MoE when Government 

positions were  announced. The outcome was a pattern of a less-qualified, homogenous staff 

that reflects an education system that separates communities along ethnic and religious 

situations in addition to rural /urban lines.  

10.6 Demonstrated significance of the study 

This research contributes to previously limited research on teacher retention in contexts with 

majority of rural populations and contexts with majority rural born urban dweller populations 

that maintain rural connections such as in Africa, Asia and the Caribbean. In addition, the 

research has uncovered multidimensional, dynamic and interwoven factors that influence 

teacher retention, arguing that it is a combination of several factors rather than a single factor 

that influences teacher retention. 

Second, the research has shown a very different cultural and economic context to those that 

are typically researched in the Western countries and describe in detail how centrally 

developed policies are adpated to meet local circumstances.  

Finally, the research has considered rural context in the research design and therefore 

provided a method for future researchers to conduct studies looking at Ugandan rural schools 

and other schools in non-Western countries. The researcher adopted an exploratory embedded 

single case research design that allowed flexibility and adaptability to the Ugandan context 

that lays the groundwork for future research through being replicable and modified. The 
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unfolding story and reflection on the data through an iterative process reveals factors based 

on both initial research questions and unexpected findings. This method allows the messy and 

complex nature of factors influencing teacher retention to be uncovered.  

10.7 Limitations of the study 

Despite its various contributions, this research has several limitations that should be noted. 

First, the data were collected at a particular point in time, namely, between March – October 

2018, from rural public secondary schools in only two districts; therefore, the findings apply 

to this specific point in time and these districts. The findings of this qualitative research 

should not be judged based on quality criteria for quantitative research but based on 

qualitative criteria of trustworthiness, transferability, credibility and comparability.  

Second, the researcher found few prior studies that investigated teacher retention in the 

Ugandan and African context and, therefore, much of the reviewed literature was conducted 

in wealthier urbanised countries.  

Third, this research has explored school ‘covert’ activities done without deliberate disruptive 

intent, but which subvert MoE policies. However, much of these activities were not in the 

public domain for the researcher to analyse their trends. Therefore, the research was not able 

to obtain the MoE perspective because it was outside the scope of this research.  

10.8 Suggestions for further research  

The study has provided a basis for future research. The prospective areas include: 

Methodological strengthening. The present study used a sampling procedure appropriate to a 

PhD study and while rigorous and valuable it was limited in scope. A larger study, using 

other methods such as quantitative, could expand the sample size to ‘test’ some of the study’s 

findings in the context of other geographical spaced rural schools and some of the schools in 

peri-urban areas to see if the present data are supported.  

Testing of propositions. This study has identified factors that comprise part of the suite of 

reasons why some teachers are appointed to and then stay working in rural schools. The 
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findings suggest further productive lines of research in the following areas. First, further 

studies are needed to investigate differences in quality of teaching in rural and urban schools 

and reasons for these. Second, the important aspect of social capital and how communities 

and school sites might deliberately use strategies to enhance ‘bonding, bridging and linking’ 

and research should also look for opportunities to utilise social capital. Third, the career 

stages of teachers and how teachers’ make decisions to stay or leave across different career 

stages. Finally, further research is needed in the area of teacher professional development, 

especially how access and participation in teacher professional development influences rural 

teachers’ decisions to stay or leave.    

Policy development and implementation. The study identified the practice of ‘working 

around’ MoE policy as a major issue. A study involving working with the MoE to better 

understand the wider policy process from issue analysis, policy development, constituent 

building, to policy implementation would enable the observed ‘gaps’ to be better addressed. 

This is especially important given the Government’s proclaimed commitment to ‘free 

education’ and the large number of young Ugandans entering the Secondary Education 

system. 

10.9 Concluding statement  

This study has shown that teachers are attracted to and stay in Ugandan rural schools for four 

major reasons, namely, (a) the desire to secure and maintain a Government job, preferably in  

schools as close to urban centres and accessible to public transport; (b) cultural fit in terms of 

their own ethnicity and language; (c) closeness to family and social networks; and (d) 

flexibility of work schedules. In addition, the study has demonstrated that teachers’ 

engagement in rural schools first, extends into community roles, with teachers acting as 

bridges for parents/students with the school, taking leadership roles in community groups, 

activities and events. Second, teachers engage in multiple jobholding to cope with low wages 

and wage differentials. Third, teachers purchase property from members of the rural 

community such as land and house which integrates them into the community. Finally, the 

study has shown unexpected findings, namely, the tension was between MoE policies and the 

pragmatic need for local school authorities to find teachers who would stay teaching in rural 

schools. Consequently, schools ‘work around’ the MoE policies to obtain teachers who can 
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and will stay in these locations. An emerging outcome across the rural schools is less 

qualified teachers, and, perhaps, a more culturally seggregated staff, which is very likely to 

contribute to the observed poorer academic performance of rural students.    
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Appendix 4: Information sheet for headteachers: Phase one 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in this research. The main purpose of the research is to find out 

why teachers stay in and what it is like to work in a rural public secondary school in Uganda.  

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe is conducting this study for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education under the supervision of Prof Sue Kilpatrick, Prof John Williamson and Dr Casey 

Mainsbridge from the School of Education of the University of Tasmania, Australia. Mr. 

Arinaitwe will be directly involved in the field study in person for data collection.  

What is the purpose of the study? 

The aims of this project are to investigate for rural secondary teachers in Uganda: 

1. Who stays? 

2. Where do they stay? 

3. Why do they stay? 

4. How do the activities they do at school and in the community influence their stay? 

5. What can be done to enhance teacher engagement and retention? 

Why have I been invited to participate? 

As a rural secondary headteacher and so one of the major stakeholders of rural education, you 

are invited to be a participant in this study. The Ministry of Education has been informed about 

the project and introductory letter has been given to conduct the research in the school. The 

research team has designed an initial step to carry out a mapping exercise for the study aimed 

at obtaining records about the staff within your school that relate to this study. This is likely to 

help in identifying a set of schools that will participate in the next step of this research for a 

more understanding of the issues under investigation. We request for available records about 

the school staff that can be filled in the attached teacher listing form. Your participation will 

be voluntary and you have every right to decide not to participate, or withdraw without 

consequences, at any time. If you decide not to participate or to withdraw, there will be no 
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impact on your personal or professional relationship with the researcher, the researching 

university or the Ministry of Education.  

What will I be asked to do? 

Since this is a mapping exercise of all schools in the district, you are asked to provide data from 

your school staff records pertaining the information sought on the teacher listing form. After 

filling the form, please place it in the envelope provided and leave the sealed envelope at the 

school office to be collected by the researcher.  

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

There is no any financial reimbursement or immediate benefits for participation in this 

research. However, the outcomes of the research will offer potential implications in teacher 

education, teacher recruitment and management. The project is not designed to influence 

Government policy. However, the Government might read the thesis and make changes to 

procedures. 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

There are no foreseeable risks associated with participating in this study.  

What if I change my mind during or after the study? 

You have every right not to participate in this research and, at any point of time, you can 

withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your mind afterwards 

and do not want to include your data, you can give a verbal notice to the research team within 

28 days and your data will be withdrawn. At some point, the data will be used for publication 

purposes. Every effort will be made to maintain your school’s anonymity. 

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

All the raw data will be kept in locked hand baggage for safety while getting back to Australia 

from Uganda.  
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All data will be permanently deleted from the UTAS server five years after the study is 

completed as per UTAS guidelines. 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of the Doctor of Philosophy in Education of 

Gilbert Arinaitwe. Hence, the data collected will be used for the thesis.  The data may be used 

for further research publications. The identity of the participants and school will be kept 

confidential and very effort made to ensure they are not identifiable in all publications.  

What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Prof Sue Kilpatrick 

Email: sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au 

Telephone +61 3 6324 3632 

Prof John Williamson 

Email: John.Williamson@utas.edu.au 

Dr. Casey Mainsbridge 

Email: Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au 

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe 

Email: gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au 

(+25..........., this number will be in use throughout the data collection period only) 

mailto:sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au
mailto:John.Williamson@utas.edu.au
mailto:Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au
mailto:gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au
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Note: Telephone contact has been provided on the ground because email contact is limited in 

Uganda.  

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee. If you have concerns 

or complaints about the conduct of this study, please contact the Executive Officer of the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of Tasmania (HREC Tas) on +61 3 6226 2763 or email 

human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to receive 

complaints from research participants. Please quote ethics reference number H0017102 

Thank you for your time to consider this study. 

This information sheet is for you to keep. 

mailto:human.ethics@utas.edu.au
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Appendix 5: Teacher listing form: Phase one 

School name:      ………………………………………………………… 

Location Foundation body Student 

residence 

Student 

gender 

Fees 

charged 

Levels Current Student 

Enrolment 

1. Parish

2. Sub

county

3. County

4. District

1. Anglican church

of Uganda

2. Roman Catholic

church

3. Seventh Day

Adventist church

4. Islamic faith

5. Local community

6. Private

individuals

7. Government

8. Other (specify) .

1. Boarding

only

2. Day only

3. Mixed

1. Boys

only

2. Girls

only

3. 

Mixed 

1. USE/

UPOLET

2. Fee

paying

3. Mixed

1. O’Level

only

2. A’Level

only

3. Mixed

Class Boys Girls 

S1 

S2 

S3 

S4 

S5 

S6 

TOTAL 

Provide information about specified subject teachers only 

Teacher Gender 

Male 

Female 

Age 

Comp

leted 

years 

as at 

28th 

Febru

ary 

2018 

Marital 

status 

Single 

Single 

with 

depend

ent 

child/r

en 

Partne

r/spous

e 

Partne

r/spous

e and 

depend

ent 

child/r

en 

Other 

(please 

specify

) 

……… 

Birthpla

ce 

State the 

District 

if it is 

outside 

the 

school 

district 

State the 

sub 

county if 

it is the 

same as 

school 

district 

Residence 

Indicate 

similar 

details if 

different 

from 

birthplace 

Teaching 

status at this 

school 

Government 

payroll 

School PTA 

payroll 

Other (please 

specify) … 

Subject 

e.g.

English,

Math,

Biology,

Physics,

Chemist

ry, etc.

Main regular 

administrative 

duty (non-

teaching role)  

if any 

e.g. Director of

studies,

Head of 

Department, 

etc. 

The year of 

initial 

recruitment 

in current 

school 

State year 

excluding 

school 

practicum 

time (if any) 

Highest 

teaching 

qualification 

Grade III 

Grade V 

Graduate 

Other (if no 

teaching 

qualification, 

please specify 

the title) …… 

1. 

2.
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3. 

4.

5.

etc
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Appendix 6: Invitation letter to schools: Phase two 

Letter of invitation to participate in the study 

Dear Headteacher,  

My name is Gilbert Arinaitwe, conducting this study for the requirements of Doctor of 

Philosophy in Education under the supervision of Prof Sue Kilpatrick, Prof John Williamson 

and Dr Casey Mainsbridge from the School of Education of the University of Tasmania, 

Australia. 

The main purpose of the research is to find out why teachers stay in and what it is like to 

work in a rural public secondary school in Uganda. More specifically, the aims of this project 

are to investigate for rural secondary teachers in Uganda: 

1. Who stays? 

2. Where do they stay? 

3. Why do they stay? 

4. How do the activities they do at school and in the community influence their stay? 

5. What can be done to enhance teacher engagement and retention? 

Following our earlier mapping exercise, we were pleased that your school was identified as a 

likely site of this study. I am writing to seek your permission to conduct this study in your 

school. If you agree, I request you to forward initiation letters to the participants indicated 

below: 

a) Chairperson, BOG 

b) Deputy Chairperson, BOG 

c) BOG member nominated by District Education Standing Committee 

d) Chairperson, PTA 

e) Deputy Chairperson, PTA 

f) Treasurer, PTA 

g) Five key community members (as explained in the enclose information sheet) 
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h) All teachers of Mathematics, English, Biology, Chemistry and Physics who have

worked continuously for a minimum of four yearsin your school

If approval is granted, I will ask you or your deputy to be a participant (copy of information 

sheet enclosed) that will not take no longer than forty five minutes.  

Your approval to conduct this study will be greatly appreciated.  

If you agree, kindly submit a signed letter of permission on your institution’s letterhead 

acknowledging your consent and permission for me to conduct research at your school. 

Kind regards, 

Gilbert Arinaitwe 
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Appendix 7: Information sheets and consent forms: Phase two 

7a: Headteacher information sheet 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in this research. The main purpose of the research is to find out 

why teachers stay and how it looks like to work in a rural public secondary school in Uganda.  

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe is conducting this study for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education under the supervision of Prof Sue Kilpatrick, Prof John Williamson and Dr Casey 

Mainsbridge from the School of Education of the University of Tasmania, Australia. Mr. 

Arinaitwe will be directly involved in the field study in person for data collection.  

What is the purpose of the study? 

The aims of this project are to investigate for rural secondary teachers in Uganda: 

1. Who stays?

2. Where do they stay?

3. Why do they stay?

4. How do the activities they do at school and in the community influence their stay?

5. What can be done to enhance teacher engagement and retention?

Why have I been invited to participate? 

As a rural secondary headteacher and so one of the major stakeholders of rural education, you 

are invited to be a participant in this study. The Ministry of Education has been informed about 

the project and introductory letter has been given to conduct the research in the school. Your 

participation will be voluntary and you have every right to decide not to participate, without 

consequences, at any time. If you decide to withdraw, there will be no impact on your personal 

and professional relationship with the researcher, the researching university or the Ministry of 

Education.  
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What will I be asked to do? 

Since the research will be conducted in your school, you will be invited to participate in an 

interview to express your opinions on teacher engagement and retention in rural public 

secondary schools in Uganda and the issues associated with it. The interview will be conducted 

at your place of work. The researcher will determine the appointment at a time and venue 

convenient to you. The interview will take approximately 45 minutes. For assisting us make 

notes of main points made in the interview, we ask your consent to record the interview. The 

interview will be conducted in English. After the interview is transcribed, you will be provided 

a confidential copy of the themes expected to be 1 – 2 pages long, in a sealed envelope, and 

you have the right to correct the themes and return to the researcher. 

You are also asked to forward invitations to participate in an interview to 

(a) Members of the Board of Governors, preferably the Chairperson, the Deputy Chairperson

and the nominee by the District Education Standing Committee 

(b) Members of the school Parents – Teachers Association Committee, preferably the

Chairperson, the Deputy Chairperson or Treasurer 

(c) Five key community members (who are not members of BOG/PTA committees), preferably

leaders of clubs, associations, local administration or organisations in which your teachers 

participate and  

(d) All teachers of Mathematics, English language, Biology, Chemistry and Physics, preferably

those that have worked continuously in your school for more than three years. 

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

There is no any financial reimbursement or immediate benefits for participation in this 

research. However, you will get an opportunity to express your opinions and views on teacher 

engagement and retention with an expectation that the outcomes of the research will help 

improve the teacher retention situation in rural Uganda.  
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The outcomes of the research will offer potential implications in teacher education, teacher 

recruitment and management. The project is not designed to influence Government policy. 

However, the Government might read the thesis and make changes to procedures. 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

There are no foreseeable risks associated with participating in this study. 

What if I change my mind during or after the study? 

You have every right not to participant in this research and, at any point of time, you can 

withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your mind afterwards 

and do not want to include your data, you can give a verbal notice to the research team within 

28 days after interview and your data will be withdrawn. At some point, the data will be used 

for publication purposes. Every effort will be made to maintain your anonymity.  

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

All the raw data will be kept in locked hand baggage for safety while getting back to Australia 

from Uganda.  

The recorded interview data will be analysed for themes, which will be noted and stored in a 

personal password protected laptop. As the laptop is linked with the university-administered 

network, these digital recordings will be kept on the student investigator's ‘local drive’ that is 

more secure and accessible to the whole research team. Moreover, a copy of the data will be 

transferred to a hard drive to have a backup. The paper based data, including field notes and 

journals by the research team, will be shredded and cleaned once the data is digitalized. All 

data will be permanently deleted from the UTAS server five years after the study is completed 

as per UTAS guidelines. 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of the Doctor of Philosophy in Education of 

Gilbert Arinaitwe. Hence, the data collected will be used for the thesis.  The data may be used 
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for further research publications. Your identity will be kept confidential and very effort made 

to ensure you are not identifiable in all publications.  

What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Prof Sue Kilpatrick 

Email: sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au 

Telephone +61 3 6324 3632 

Prof John Williamson 

Email: John.Williamson@utas.edu.au 

Dr. Casey Mainsbridge 

Email: Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au 

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe 

Email: gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au 

(+25.........., this number will be in use throughout the data collection period only) 

Note: Telephone contact has been provided on the ground that email contact is limited in 

Uganda.  

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee. If you have concerns 

or complaints about the conduct of this study, please contact the Executive Officer of the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of Tasmania on +61 3 6226 2763 or email 

human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to receive 

complaints from research participants. Please quote ethics reference number H0017102 

mailto:sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au
mailto:John.Williamson@utas.edu.au
mailto:Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au
mailto:gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au
mailto:human.ethics@utas.edu.au
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Thank you for your time to consider this study. If you wish to take part in data collection 

procedure, please sign the consent form attached, place it in the envelope provided and leave 

the sealed envelope at the school office to be collected by the researcher.  

This information sheet is for you to keep. 

7b: Teacher information sheet 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in this research. The main purpose of the research is to find out 

why teachers stay and how it is to work in a rural public secondary school in Uganda.  Mr. 

Gilbert Arinaitwe is conducting this study for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education under the supervision of Prof Sue Kilpatrick, Prof John Williamson and Dr Casey 

Mainsbridge from the School of Education of the University of Tasmania, Australia. Mr. 

Arinaitwe will be directly involved in the field study in person for data collection.  

What is the purpose of the study? 

The aims of this project are to investigate for rural secondary teachers in Uganda: 

1. Who stays?

2. Where do they stay?

3. Why do they stay?

4. How do the activities they do at school and in the community influence their stay?

5. What can be done to enhance teacher engagement and retention?

Why have I been invited to participate? 

As a rural secondary teacher of Mathematics, English language, Biology, Chemistry or Physics 

and so one of the major stakeholders of rural education, you are invited to be a participant in 

this study. The school administration has been informed about the project and consent has been 

given to conduct the research in the school. Your participation will be voluntary and you have 

every right to decide not to participate, without consequences, at any time. If you decide to 
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withdraw, there will be no impact on your personal and professional relationship with the 

researcher, the researching university, or the school.  

What will I be asked to do? 

Since the research will be conducted in your school, you will be invited to participate in an 

interview to describe your experiences of teacher engagement and retention in rural public 

secondary schools in Uganda and the issues associated with it. The interview will be conducted 

at your place of work. The researcher will negotiate the appointment at a time and venue 

convenient to you. The interview will take approximately 45 minutes. For assisting us make 

notes of main points made in the interview, we ask your consent to record the interview. The 

interview will be conducted in English. After the interview is transcribed, you will be provided 

a confidential copy of the themes expected to be 1 – 2 pages long, in a sealed envelope, and 

you have the right to correct the themes and return to the researcher. 

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

There is no any financial reimbursement or immediate benefits for participation in this 

research. However, you will get an opportunity to share your experiences and express your 

opinions and views on teacher engagement and retention with an expectation that the outcomes 

of the research will help improve the teacher retention situation in rural Uganda.  

The outcomes of the research is anticipated to offer recommendations for teacher education, 

teacher recruitment and management. The project is not designed to influence Government 

policy. However, the Government might read the thesis and make changes to policy or 

procedures. 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

There are no foreseen risks associated with participating in this study. 
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What if I change my mind during or after the study? 

You have every right not to participate in this research and, at any point during the interview, 

you can withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your mind 

afterwards and do not want to include your data you give a verbal notice to the research team 

up until 28 days after the interview and your data will be withdrawn. At some point, the data 

will be used for publication purposes. Every effort will be made to maintain your anonymity, 

for example by using a pseudonym and taking care not to include any information that could 

identify you.  

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

All the raw data will be kept in locked hand baggage for safety while getting back to Australia 

from Uganda.  

The recorded interview data will be analysed for themes, which will be noted and stored in a 

personal password protected laptop. As the laptop is linked with the university-administered 

network, these digital recordings will be kept on the student investigator's ‘local drive’ that is 

more secure and accessible to the whole research team. Moreover, a copy of the data will be 

transferred to a hard drive to have a backup. The paper based data, including field notes and 

journals, will be shredded once the data is digitalized on return to the university. All data will 

be permanently deleted from the UTAS server five years after publication of the findings as 

per UTAS guidelines. 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of the Doctor of Philosophy in Education of 

Gilbert Arinaitwe. Hence, the data collected will be used for the thesis.  The data may be used 

for further research publications. Your identity will be kept confidential and every effort made 

to ensure you are not identifiable in all publications.  

What if I have questions about this study? 
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If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Prof Sue Kilpatrick 

Email: sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au 

Telephone +61 3 6324 3632 

Prof John Williamson 

Email: John.Williamson@utas.edu.au 

Dr. Casey Mainsbridge 

Email: Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au 

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe 

Email: gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au 

(+25.........., this number will be in use throughout the data collection period only) 

Note: Telephone contact has been provided on the ground that email contact is limited in 

Uganda. Contact the research team in Australia at the email addresses or phone number 

above. 

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee. If you have concerns 

or complaints about the conduct of this study, please contact the Executive Officer of the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of Tasmania on +61 3 6226 2763 or email 

human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to receive 

complaints from research participants. Please quote ethics reference number H0017102 

Thank you for your time to consider this study. If you wish to take part in data collection 

procedure, please sign the consent form attached, place it in the envelope provided and leave 

the sealed envelope at the school office to be collected by the researcher.  

mailto:sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au
mailto:John.Williamson@utas.edu.au
mailto:Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au
mailto:gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au
mailto:human.ethics@utas.edu.au
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This information sheet is for you to keep. 

7c: Community members’ information sheet (BOG Chairpersons, PTA 

Chairpersons and community leaders) 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in this research. The main purpose of the research is to find out 

why teachers stay and how it is to work in a rural public secondary school in Uganda.  Mr. 

Gilbert Arinaitwe is conducting this study for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education under the supervision of Prof Sue Kilpatrick, Prof John Williamson and Dr Casey 

Mainsbridge from the School of Education of the University of Tasmania, Australia. Mr. 

Arinaitwe will be directly involved in the field study in person for data collection.  

What is the purpose of the study? 

The aims of this project are to investigate for rural secondary teachers in Uganda: 

1. Who stays?

2. Where do they stay?

3. Why do they stay?

4. How do the activities they do at school and in the community influence their stay?

5. What can be done to enhance teacher engagement and retention?

Why have I been invited to participate? 

As a community member for a rural secondary teacher and so one of the major stakeholders of 

rural education, you are invited to be a participant in this study. The school administration has 

been informed about the project and consent has been given to conduct the research in the 

school. Your participation will be voluntary and you have every right to decide not to 

participate, without consequences, at any time. If you decide to withdraw, there will be no 

impact on your personal and professional relationship with the researcher, the researching 

university or the school.  

What will I be asked to do? 
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Since the research will be conducted in your school, you will be invited to participate in an 

interview to describe your experiences of teacher engagement and retention in rural public 

secondary schools in Uganda and the issues associated with it. The interview will be conducted 

at your place of work or at the school. The researcher will negotiate the appointment at a time 

and venue convenient to you. The interview will take approximately 45 minutes. For assisting 

us make notes of main points made in the interview, we ask your consent to record the 

interview. The interview will be conducted in English. After the interview is transcribed, you 

will be provided a confidential copy of the themes expected to be 1 – 2 pages long, in a sealed 

envelope, and you have the right to correct the themes and return to the researcher. 

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

There is no any financial reimbursement or immediate benefits for participation in this 

research. However, you will get an opportunity to share your experiences and express your 

opinions and views on teacher engagement and retention with an expectation that the outcomes 

of the research will help improve the teacher retention situation in rural Uganda.  

The outcomes of the research is anticipated to offer recommendations for teacher education, 

teacher recruitment and management. The project is not designed to influence Government 

policy. However, the Government might read the thesis and make changes to policy or 

procedures. 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

There are no foreseen risks associated with participating in this study. 

What if I change my mind during or after the study? 

You have every right not to participate in this research and, at any point during the interview, 

you can withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your mind 

afterwards and do not want to include your data you can give verbal notice to the research team 

up until 28 days after the interview and your data will be withdrawn. At some point, the data 

will be used for publication purposes. Every effort will be made to maintain your anonymity, 
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for example by using a pseudonym and taking care not to include any information that could 

identify you.  

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

All the raw data will be kept in locked hand baggage for safety while getting back to Australia 

from Uganda.  

The recorded interview data will be analysed for themes, which will be noted and stored in a 

personal password protected laptop. As the laptop is linked with the university-administered 

network, these digital recordings will be kept on the student investigator's ‘local drive’ that is 

more secure and accessible to the whole research team. Moreover, a copy of the data will be 

transferred to a hard drive to have a backup. The paper based data, including field notes and 

journals, will be shredded once the data is digitalized on return to the university. All data will 

be permanently deleted from the UTAS server five years after the study is completed as per 

UTAS guidelines. 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of the Doctor of Philosophy in Education of 

Gilbert Arinaitwe. Hence, the data collected will be used for the thesis.  The data may be used 

for further research publications. Your identity will be kept confidential and very effort made 

to ensure you are not identifiable in all publications.  

What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Prof Sue Kilpatrick 

Email: sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au 

Telephone +61 3 6324 3632 

mailto:sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au
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Prof John Williamson 

Email: John.Williamson@utas.edu.au 

Dr. Casey Mainsbridge 

Email: Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au 

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe 

Email: gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au 

(+25.........., this number will be in use throughout the data collection period only) 

Note: Telephone contact has been provided on the ground that email contact is limited in 

Uganda. Contact the research team in Australia at the email addresses or phone number 

above. 

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee. If you have concerns 

or complaints about the conduct of this study, please contact the Executive Officer of the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of Tasmania on +61 3 6226 2763 or email 

human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to receive 

complaints from research participants. Please quote ethics reference number H0017102 

Thank you for your time to consider this study. If you wish to take part in data collection 

procedure, please sign the consent form attached, place it in the envelope provided and leave 

the sealed envelope at the school office to be collected by the researcher.  

This information sheet is for you to keep. 

7d: Consent Form for all participants 

1. I agree to take part in the research study named above.

2. I have read and understood the Information Sheet for this study.

mailto:John.Williamson@utas.edu.au
mailto:Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au
mailto:gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au
mailto:human.ethics@utas.edu.au
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3. The nature and possible effects of the study have been explained to me.

4. I understand that the study involves answering questions during an interview which will

be audio recorded for purposes of assisting the researcher make field notes for personal

use of the main points made in the interview.

5. I am aware that I have every right not to answer some questions.

6. I understand that copies of interview notes and audio files will be stored on the

Launceston campus of the University of Tasmania in locked cabinets in the School of

Education which will be accessible only to the researchers. Names and other identifying

information will be removed from these documents. Computer files will be password

protected and stored on a secure server in the Faculty of Education, Launceston campus.

After five years after publication of the report of the project, all interview field notes

will be shredded, computer files deleted and audio tapes destroyed.

7. Any questions that I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.

8. I understand that the researcher(s) will maintain confidentiality and that any

information I supply to the researcher(s) will be used only for the purposes of the

research.

9. I understand that the results of the study will be published without my obvious

identifiers.

10. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw at any time

without any effect.

If I wish, I may request that any data I have supplied be withdrawn from the research until 28 

days elapse after the interview. After that, I understand that I will not be able to withdraw my 

data. 

I agree to be involved in this study. Yes No 

Participant’s name:  _______________________________________________________ 
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Participant’s signature: ____________________________________________________ 

Date:  ________________________ 

Statement by Investigator 

I have explained the project and the implications of participation in it to this volunteer 

and I believe that the consent is informed and that he/she understands the 

implications of participation. 

If the Investigator has not had an opportunity to talk to participants prior to them participating, 

the following must be ticked. 

The participant has received the Information Sheet where my details have been 

provided so participants have had the opportunity to contact me prior to consenting 

to participate in this project. 

Investigator’s name:  _______________________________________________________ 

Investigator’s signature: ____________________________________________________ 

Date:  ________________________ 

Invitation form for an interview 

Please sign or tick where appropriate. 

Thank you very much for inviting me to be interviewed. I read through the information sheet 

you provided and understood the nature of your research. Hence,  
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I would like to be interviewed and want you to contact me to arrange time for the 

interview.  

Name: …………………………………………………………………. 

Sign: …………………………………………………………………… 

Date: …………………………………………………………………… 

Contact details (Office only): ………………………………………… 
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Appendix 8: Demographic form of teacher participants: 

Phases two and three 

The following questions are to provide the researchers with your demographic information 

for contextual purposes 

No Questions and filters Coding categories 

1 What is your gender? 1. Male

2. Female

2 How old are you? --------- Years 

3 What ethnic group do you mostly 

identify with?  

1. Bahehe

2. Batwa

3. Banyabutumbi

4. Basongora

5. Banyabindi

6. Batuku

7. Babukusu

8. Baamba

9. Banyara

10. Banyaruguru
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11. Batagwenda

12. Bakiga

13. Bafumbira

14. Bakonjo

15. Banyankole

16. Other, please specify …………… 

4 What is your religious affiliation? 1. Protestant (Anglican church of Uganda)

2. Roman Catholic church

3. Seventh Day Adventist church

4. Pentecostal

5. Islamic religion

6. Any other, please specify …… 

5 Where is the location of your 

birthplace? 

1. Rural (area outside gazetted urban area)

2. Urban (territory demarcated as town

council, municipality or city)

6 Is your birthplace the same 

location as your current 

workplace? 

1. Yes ………………………………. 

2. No
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7 Approximately, how far apart is 

your birthplace and workplace?  

--------- Kilometres 

8  Where is your current residence? 1. Within the staff quarters

2. In nearby rural area

3. Nearby urban area

4. Far away from the school

9 How far is your residence to your 

workplace?  

--------- Kilometres 

10 What mode of transport do you 

use to get to the workplace?  

1. Bicycle

2. Motorcycle

3. Vehicle

4. Walk

11 If you use an automotive, in 

whose ownership is it?  

1. Personal

2. Public

12 What is your marital status? 1. Single………………………………

2. Single with dependent child/ren…. 

3. Partner/spouse
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4. Partner/spouse and dependent child/ren

5. Other (please specify)………………… 

13 Does your spouse live in the 

same residence with you? 

1. Yes

2. No …………………………….. 

14 Where does your spouse reside? 1. Our family estate

2. His/her workplace

3. Other, specify …………………. 

15 What form of regular work does 

your spouse do?  

1. Career employment

2. Domestic chores (homemaker)

3. Business

4. Other, specify ……………… 

16 Do you have children? 1. Yes

2. No ………………………………… 

17 How many children do you have? -------------------- 

18 How many of these are school 

going children (pre-primary – 

secondary level)? 

----------------------- 
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19 Where do they attend education? 1. Rural located schools 

2. Urban located schools 

20 What form of ownership are 

schools attended by your 

children? 

1. Private schools 

2. Government schools 

3. Some in private, others in Government 

schools 

21 How do you identify with your 

current workplace? (Tick the 

options that are appropriate)  

1. Was  a student at this school 

2. Had school practicum from this school 

3. Was born from the area where the school is 

located 

4. My spouse is born from the community 

where the school is located 

5. A person of good standing enabled me to 

obtain deployment to this school 

6. Posted by Ministry without prior 

knowledge of (anyone in) this school 

7. None of the above. Please specify ……… 

22 Where was the location of your 

secondary education? 

1. Rural 

2. Urban  
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23 What is your current highest level 

of education qualification?  

----------------------- 

24 What was your initial level of 

formal education when you 

joined teaching?  

------------------------ 

25 If you began teaching as a 

diploma holder, where did you 

complete initial teacher training 

education?  

1. Kabale NTC 

2. Muni NTC 

3. Masindi NTC 

4. Unyama NTC  

5. Any other? Please specify ……………. 

26 If you began teaching as degree 

holder or upgraded to degree 

holder, which university did you 

attend? 

--------------------------University  

27 When did you start teaching in 

your career? (Exclude the period 

under school practicum) 

-----------------Year 

28 When did you start teaching at 

the current school? (Exclude the 

period under school practicum, if 

any) 

--------------Year 
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29 What is your employment status 

as a teacher at this school? 

1. Full-time Government payroll  

2. Full-time PTA payroll 

3. Part-time  

30 Which subject(s) do you teach at 

this school?  

1………………………………… 

2. ……………………………….. 

31 What administrative duties 

(nonteaching role) do you hold in 

this school? 

1. Deputy headteacher 

2. Director of studies 

3. Head of department 

4. Class teacher 

5. House master/mistress 

6. Senior woman/man 

7. Careers master  

8. Student club/Association patron 

9. Food/welfare teacher 

10. Chapel teacher 

11. Sports/Games teacher 

12. Estates / compound teacher  
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13. Staff representative to BOG/PTA 

14. Any other specify ……………… 

15. No responsibility  

32 In addition to this school, where 

else do you simultaneously 

teach? 

1. Private school 

2. Government school 

3. Both Government and Private schools 

4. Nowhere else …………………… 

33 How many hours do you 

currently teach? 

This school       …….. 

Other school 1  …….. 

Other school 2  …….. 

Other school 3  …….. 

34 Which of the following fringe 

benefits does your current 

workplace offer to you?  

1. Transport allowance 

2. Housing allowance 

3. Per Diem (allowance for official duty 

outside school) 

4. Honorarium (official assignment of an 

irregular professional expertise role) 

5. Medical allowance/insurance 
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6. Awards e.g. best teacher awards 

7. Annual bonus (Ex-gratia) 

8. Extra duty allowances for nonteaching 

roles or extra teaching duty 

9. Remote rural hardship allowance 

10. Other financial benefit (please specify) 

……………… 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this interview.  

All responses will be kept confidential. 

 

Interviewer use only 

Community name  

School name  

Venue of interview  

Date and time of interview   
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Appendix 9: Listing form for community members: Phase two 

School information (in the space provide below, write the appropriate option) 

Location Foundation 

body 

Student 

residence 

Student 

gender  

USE or 

non-USE 

Levels Current student 

enrolment  

     O’Level only 

A’Level only 

Mixed  

Class Boys Girls  

S1   

S2   

S3   

S4   

S5   

S6   

      Total: 

Please compile the list of current BOG members, PTA members and nominate key community 

members  

Parents Teachers Association Committee members listing form  

Position  Nominees of Gender Contact address (Office only)   

Chairperson    

Vice Chairperson    

Secretary    

Treasurer  Parents    
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Administration representative 

(nominee of headteacher)  

   

Teacher representative  Government 

Payroll teacher  

  

Any other, pleases specify 

………….. 

   

Board of Governors listing form  

Nominee(s) of  Position  Gender Contact address (Office only) 

Foundation Body Chairperson    

Foundation Body (Female)    

Foundation Body    

Foundation Body    

Foundation Body    

District Council Standing Committee for 

Education 

   

Local Council    
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Parents (Treasurer PTA)    

Parents    

Staff    

Staff    

Old students     

Ex officio member   Headteacher 

Ex officio member   Deputy headteacher  

Community members (Other than PTA/BOG members, nominate any five community 

leaders from the community familiar with teacher issues in this school) 

Nominated member Gender  Occupation  Workplace address  

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    
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Appendix 10: Semi-structured interview guides for 

headteachers, teachers, community members: Phase two 

10a: For Teachers 

Background 

1. Would you like to share with me any highlights of your career? 

Prompts: 

a) Tell me why you became a schoolteacher.  

b) Tell me about your teaching in this school. 

c) When and why did you accept a job at this school?  

School experience 

2. What is it about the school (and school system in general) that has made you work 

here for this long?  

Prompts: 

a) Can you describe for me what happened when you arrived in this school? 

b) What do you like most about working in this school?  

c) Describe the support with which you have been provided since commencing 

teaching at this school?  

d) Other than teaching your subject in the school, are you expected/required to do 

work? What else do you do? 

e) What is your level of satisfaction with teaching on the following scale?  

Very 

satisfied  

Somewhat 

satisfied  

Neutral   Somewhat 

dissatisfied   

Very 

dissatisfied 

i) Please share with me the reasons for your satisfaction level? 

ii) Would you recommend the teaching profession to your child/ren or relatives? 

Why?  

3. What do you like least working in this school? What challenges have you found in 

being a teacher in a rural school?  
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Prompts:  

a) What strategies do you employ in response to adverse situations? What resources 

do you rely on to overcome challenges and obstacles to teaching? 

b) What sort of things might encourage you to stay here longer?  

Community experiences  

4. What do you enjoy about being a teacher in a rural community? 

Prompts: 

a) How did you end up working in a rural area? 

a) How do you describe the experience of working in a rural area? 

b) Have you taught in other rural schools?  

c) What differences can you point out between the rural context where you work 

now and other contexts you have worked in? (only to those who worked 

elsewhere) 

d) Can you describe for me what happened when you arrived in this community?  

e) Do you feel encouraged to participate in the community?  Can you tell me 

about that please? 

f) Do you volunteer in this community? 

g) What activities have you become involved in since arriving in the community?  

h) What motivates you to work for the community in this way?  

i) What benefits do you think have flowed to the community from your work?  

5. What are the main factors that assists/hinders the community from benefiting from 

your work?  

Prompts: 

a) How does your work in this community affect your current interests and future 

aspirations? 

b) Are you planning to stay in the community? Why?  

Family experience 

6. How does your family affect your stay here? How does your family affect your career 

ambitions? 

Prompts: 

a) Tell me about your family? Where/How far does your family live?  
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b) What role do you play in your family? How does this influence your work and 

stay in this community? 

c) How have you found your family activities affected by (affecting) school 

activities? And how does this influence your decision to stay as a teacher (at this 

school)? 

Recommendations  

7. What advice would you give to:  

a. Universities or teacher training institutions to prepare students before (and 

reflect with them after) a rural teaching program? 

b. Ministry of Education in recruitment and management of rural teachers?   

c. this school and rural community in management of teachers’ affairs?  

8. What comments or questions do you have for me? Is there anything you would like 

me to explain? What would you like to tell me that you’ve thought about during this 

interview? 

9. Finally, please fill the demographic information form I have given you so as to ensure 

we have not missed to capture any of these in our conversation.  

10b: For Headteachers  

1. Tell me about your personal and family history in this community. How long have 

you or your family been living in this community? 

2. What is it about this community that to you makes it unique or different from other 

places in your experience? What do you enjoy about living in this community?  

3. How supportive is this community of the school and its teachers? 

4. What sort of things do you think would encourage teachers to stay here longer?  

5. Why do you think classroom teachers come here to work?  

6. Is there anything particular about this school, this community or the teachers 

themselves that attracts teachers to stay? 

7. What professional development experiences are available to the teachers and how is 

their uptake like? 

8. What else do long-staying teachers do in this school other than classroom work? 

9. How would you describe the level of teacher turnover in this school? Why? Which 

subject fields and teacher profile leaves most?  

10. What advice do you give beginning teachers who come to this school?   
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11. What advice would you give to Universities/Colleges to prepare teachers for work in 

rural communities?  

12. What advice on teacher retention would you give to?  

a) Other headteachers 

b) Ministry of Education  

c) Community 

Other  

13. Can you suggest five members from the community (other than a BOG/PTA member) 

we should interview who knows the experiences of teachers in this school? If so, are 

you prepared to deliver invitations to them on our behalf? 

 

See next page for form listing the community members (to be completed following the 

interview) 

10c: For community members 

 

1. Tell me about your personal and family history in this community. How long have 

you or your family been living in this community? 

2. What is it about this community that to you makes it unique or different from other 

places in your experience? What do you enjoy about living in this community?  

3. How does this community perceive the importance of teachers?  

4. How does this community influence the posting/ deployment of teachers in/for this 

school? 

5. What happens in this community when a new teacher arrives?  

6. In what ways are teachers encouraged to participate in community life? 

7. What does “a teacher staying long,” mean to you? 

8. What do your think are the particular features of your local school, and community 

that have led to teachers wanting to stay teaching here rather than moving on? 

9. What challenges do you think teachers face in this school/community?   

10. What advice on teacher retention would you give to?  

a) Headteachers 
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b) Teachers  

c) Ministry of Education  

d) Universities/Colleges 

e) Community 

 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this interview  
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Appendix 11: Invitation letter to schools: Phase three 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Dr/Revd.……………………………………... 

Head of School 

RE: Letter of invitation to participate in the study 

I am writing to invite your school to participate in the crosschecking the transferability of 

findings for this study titled “Teacher engagement and retention in rural public secondary 

schools in Uganda”.  I am currently enrolled in the PhD program at the University of 

Tasmania, Australia and am in the process of writing my PhD Thesis.  A copy of detailed 

information regarding this project is attached. 

If approval is granted, I will ask you to forward invitation letters to teachers of English 

language, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry and Biology subjects and who have worked at 

your school for more than three years.  

The results of this study will remain absolutely confidential and anonymous. 

If you agree, kindly submit a signed letter of permission on your institution’s letterhead 

acknowledging your consent and permission for me to conduct this mapping exercise at your 

school. 

Your approval to conduct this study will be greatly appreciated 

Sincerely, 

Gilbert Arinaitwe 
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Appendix 12: Information sheets and consent form 

12a: Information sheet for headteachers 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in this research. The main purpose of the research is to find out 

why teachers stay in and what it is like to work in a rural public secondary school in Uganda.  

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe is conducting this study for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education under the supervision of Prof Sue Kilpatrick, Prof John Williamson and Dr Casey 

Mainsbridge from the School of Education of the University of Tasmania, Australia. Mr. 

Arinaitwe will be directly involved in the field data collection.  

What is the purpose of the study? 

The aims of this project are to investigate for rural secondary teachers in Uganda: 

1. Who stays?

2. Where do they stay?

3. Why do they stay?

4. How do the activities they do at school and in the community influence their stay?

5. What can be done to enhance teacher engagement and retention?

Why have I been invited to participate? 

As a rural secondary headteacher and so one of the major stakeholders of rural education, you 

are invited to be a participant in this study. The Ministry of Education has been informed about 

the project and introductory letter has been given to conduct the research in the school. The 

research team has already been to other schools from which data has been obtained. Your 

school is selected to validate whether you have similar experiences to other schools. Your 

participation will be voluntary and you have every right to decide not to participate, or 

withdraw without consequences, at any time. If you decide not to participate or to withdraw, 

there will be no impact on your personal or professional relationship with the researcher, the 

researching university or the Ministry of Education.  
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What will I be asked to do? 

Since the research will be conducted in your school, you will be invited to participate in an 

interview to express your opinions on teacher engagement and retention in rural public 

secondary schools in Uganda and the issues associated with it. The interview will be conducted 

at your place of work. The researcher will negotiate the appointment at a time and venue 

convenient to you. The interview will take approximately 30 minutes. The interview will be 

conducted in English. For assisting us make notes of main points made in the interview, we 

ask your consent to record the interview. After the interview has been reviewed and the main 

points noted, you will be provided a confidential copy of the themes expected to be 1 – 2 pages 

long, in a sealed envelope, and you have the right to correct the themes. You are asked to use 

the enclosed stamped addressed envelope to return the themes to the researcher. 

You are also asked to forward an invitation to participate in a focus group discussion to all 

teachers that have continuously been deployed in your school for more than three years, 

preferably teachers of Mathematics, English language, Biology, Chemistry and Physics.  

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

There is no any financial reimbursement or immediate benefits for participation in this 

research. However, your teachers will get an opportunity to express their opinions and views 

on teacher engagement and retention with an expectation that the outcomes of the research will 

help improve the teacher retention situation in rural Uganda.  

The outcomes of the research will offer potential implications in teacher education, teacher 

recruitment and management. The project is not designed to influence Government policy. 

However, the Government might read the thesis and make changes to procedures. 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

There are no foreseeable risks associated with participating in this study. 

What if I change my mind during or after the study? 
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You have every right not to participant in this research and, at any point of time, you can 

withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your mind afterwards 

and do not want to include your data, you can contact the research team and complete a consent 

revocation form after 28 days of interview and your data will be withdrawn. At some point, the 

data will be used for publication purposes. Every effort will be made to maintain your 

anonymity. 

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

All the raw data will be kept in locked hand baggage for safety while getting back to Australia 

from Uganda.  

The recorded interview data will be analysed for themes, which will be noted and stored in a 

personal password protected laptop. As the laptop is linked with the university-administered 

network, these digital recordings will be kept on the student investigator's ‘local drive’ that is 

more secure and accessible to only the research team. Moreover, a copy of the data will be 

transferred to a hard drive to have a backup. The paper based data, including field notes and 

journals by the research team, will be shredded and cleaned once the data is digitalized. All 

data will be permanently deleted from the UTAS server five years after the study is completed 

as per UTAS guidelines. 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of the Doctor of Philosophy in Education of 

Gilbert Arinaitwe. Hence, the data collected will be used for the thesis.  The data may be used 

for further research publications. The identity of the participants and school will be kept 

confidential and very effort made to ensure they are not identifiable in all publications.  

What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Prof Sue Kilpatrick 
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Email: sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au 

Telephone +61 3 6324 3632 

Prof John Williamson 

Email: John.Williamson@utas.edu.au 

Dr. Casey Mainsbridge 

Email: Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au 

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe 

Email: gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au 

(+25.......... this number will be in use throughout the data collection period only) 

Note: Telephone contact has been provided on the ground that email contact is limited in 

Uganda.  

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee. If you have concerns 

or complaints about the conduct of this study, please contact the Executive Officer of the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of Tasmania on +61 3 6226 2763 or email 

human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to receive 

complaints from research participants. Please quote ethics reference number H0017102 

Thank you for your time to consider this study. If you wish to take part in data collection 

procedure, please sign the consent form attached, place it in the envelope provided and leave 

the sealed envelope at the school office to be collected by the researcher.  

This information sheet is for you to keep. 

mailto:sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au
mailto:John.Williamson@utas.edu.au
mailto:Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au
mailto:gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au
mailto:human.ethics@utas.edu.au
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12b: Information sheet for teachers 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in this research. The main purpose of the research is to find out 

why teachers stay and how it looks like to work in a rural public secondary school in Uganda.  

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe is conducting this study for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education under the supervision of Prof Sue Kilpatrick, Prof John Williamson and Dr Casey 

Mainsbridge from the School of Education of the University of Tasmania, Australia. Mr. 

Arinaitwe will be directly involved in the field study in person for data collection.  

What is the purpose of the study? 

The aims of this project are to investigate for rural secondary teachers in Uganda: 

1. Who stays?

2. Where do they stay?

3. Why do they stay?

4. How do the activities they do at school and in the community influence their stay?

5. What can be done to enhance teacher engagement and retention?

Why have I been invited to participate? 

As a rural secondary teacher of Mathematics, English language, Biology, Chemistry or Physics 

and so one of the major stakeholders of rural education, you are invited to be a participant in 

this study. The school administration has been informed about the project and has agreed to 

conduct the research in the school. Your participation will be voluntary and you have every 

right to decide not to participate, without consequences, at any time. If you decide to withdraw, 

there will be no impact on your personal and professional relationship with the researcher, the 

researching university or the school.  

What will I be asked to do? 

Since the research will be conducted in your school, you will be invited to participate in a focus 

group discussion with approximately seven other teachers to express your opinions on teacher 
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engagement and retention in rural public secondary schools in Uganda and the issues associated 

with it. The discussion will be conducted at your place of work. The researcher will negotiate 

the appointment at a time and venue convenient to you. The discussion will take approximately 

2 hours. We will have a 30 minutes break served with refreshments. For assisting us make 

notes of main points made in the discussion, we ask your consent to record the discussion. The 

discussion will be conducted in English.  

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

There is no any financial reimbursement or immediate benefits for participation in this 

research. However, you will get an opportunity to express your opinions and views on teacher 

engagement and retention with an expectation that the outcomes of the research will help 

improve the teacher retention situation in rural Uganda.  

The outcomes of the research will offer potential implications in teacher education, teacher 

recruitment and management. The project is not designed to influence Government policy. 

However, the Government might read the thesis and make changes to procedures. 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

There are no foreseen risks associated with participating in this study. You need to be aware 

that others in the group will hear what you say. You are asked not to repeat others’ contributions 

outside of the group. Other members have also been asked not to repeat your contributions 

outside the discussion. However, what you say may be repeated outside of the group. 

What if I change my mind during or after the study? 

You have every right not to participant in this research and, at any point of time, you can 

withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your mind afterwards 

and do not want to include your data you can contact the research team and complete a consent 

revocation form after 28 days of the discussion and your data will be withdrawn. At some point, 

the data will be used for publication purposes. Every effort will be made to maintain your 

anonymity.  
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What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

All the raw data will be kept in locked hand baggage for safety while getting back to Australia 

from Uganda.  

The recorded data will be analysed for themes, which will be noted and stored in a personal 

password protected laptop. As the laptop is linked with the university-administered network, 

these digital recordings will be kept on the student investigator's ‘local drive’ that is more 

secure and accessible to the whole research team. Moreover, a copy of the data will be 

transferred to a hard drive to have a backup. The paper based data, including field notes and 

journals by the research team, will be shredded and cleaned once the data is digitalized. All 

data will be permanently deleted from the UTAS server five years after the study is completed 

as per UTAS guidelines. 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of the Doctor of Philosophy in Education of 

Gilbert Arinaitwe. Hence, the data collected will be used for the thesis.  The data may be used 

for further research publications. Your identity will be kept confidential and very effort made 

to ensure you are not identifiable in all publications.  

What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Prof Sue Kilpatrick 

Email: sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au 

Telephone +61 3 6324 3632 

Prof John Williamson 

Email: John.Williamson@utas.edu.au 

mailto:sue.kilpatrick@utas.edu.au
mailto:John.Williamson@utas.edu.au
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Dr. Casey Mainsbridge 

Email: Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au 

Mr. Gilbert Arinaitwe 

Email: gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au 

(+25.......... this number will be in use throughout the data collection period only) 

Note: Telephone contact has been provided on the ground that email contact is limited in 

Uganda.  

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee. If you have concerns 

or complaints about the conduct of this study, please contact the Executive Officer of the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of Tasmania on +61 3 6226 2763 or email 

human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to receive 

complaints from research participants. Please quote ethics reference number H0017102 

Thank you for your time to consider this study. If you wish to take part in data collection 

procedure, please sign the consent form attached, place it in the envelope provided and leave 

the sealed envelope at the school office to be collected by the researcher.  

This information sheet is for you to keep. 

12c: Consent Form for teachers 

1. I agree to take part in the research study named above.

2. I have read and understood the Information Sheet for this study.

3. The nature and possible effects of the study have been explained to me.

4. I understand that the study involves answering questions during a focus group

discussion that will be audio recorded.

mailto:Casey.Mainsbridge@utas.edu.au
mailto:gilbert.arinaitwe@utas.edu.au
mailto:human.ethics@utas.edu.au
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5. I am aware that I have every right not to answer some questions.

6. I understand that copies of group discussion transcripts and audio files will be stored

on the Launceston campus of the University of Tasmania in locked cabinets in the

School of Education which will be accessible only to the researchers. Names and other

identifying information will be removed from these documents. Computer files will be

password protected and stored on a secure server in the Faculty of Education,

Launceston campus. Five years after publication of the report of the project, all

transcripts and field notes will be shredded, computer files deleted and audio tapes

destroyed.

7. Any questions that I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.

8. I understand that the researcher(s) will maintain confidentiality and that any

information I supply to the researcher(s) will be used only for the purposes of the

research.

9. I am aware that group members are asked not to repeat what is said in the group outside

the group; however, I am aware that it is possible that other group members could repeat

what I say in the focus group outside the group.

10. I understand that the results of the study will be published without my obvious

identifiers.

11. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw at any time

without any effect.

If I wish, I may request that any data I have supplied be withdrawn from the research until 28 

days elapse after the focus group discussion. After that, I understand that I will not be able to 

withdraw my data. 

I agree to be involved in this study. Yes No 

Participant’s name:  _______________________________________________________ 
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Participant’s signature: ____________________________________________________ 

Date:  ________________________ 

Statement by Investigator 

I have explained the project and the implications of participation in it to this volunteer 

and I believe that the consent is informed and that he/she understands the 

implications of participation. 

If the Investigator has not had an opportunity to talk to participants prior to them participating, 

the following must be ticked. 

The participant has received the Information Sheet where my details have been 

provided so participants have had the opportunity to contact me prior to consenting 

to participate in this project. 

Investigator’s name:  _______________________________________________________ 

Investigator’s signature: ____________________________________________________ 

Date:  ________________________ 

Invitation form for a focus group discussion 

Please sign or tick where appropriate. 

Thank you very much for inviting me to participate in a focus group discussion. I read through 

the information sheet you provided and understood the nature of your research. Hence,  
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I would like to be part of the group discussion and want you to contact me to arrange 

time for the discussion.  

Name: …………………………………………………………………. 

Sign: …………………………………………………………………… 

Date: …………………………………………………………………… 

Contact details (Office only): ………………………………………… 

12d: Consent Form for headteachers 

1. I agree to take part in the research study named above.

2. I have read and understood the Information Sheet for this study.

3. The nature and possible effects of the study have been explained to me.

4. I understand that the study involves answering questions during an interview which will

be audio recorded.

5. I am aware that I have every right not to answer some questions.

6. I understand that copies of interview transcripts and audio files will be stored on the

Launceston campus of the University of Tasmania in locked cabinets in the School of

Education which will be accessible only to the researchers. Names and other identifying

information will be removed from these documents. Computer files will be password

protected and stored on a secure server in the Faculty of Education, Launceston campus.

After five years after publication of the report of the project, all transcripts and field

notes will be shredded, computer files deleted and audio tapes destroyed.

7. Any questions that I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.
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8. I understand that the researcher(s) will maintain confidentiality and that any

information I supply to the researcher(s) will be used only for the purposes of the

research.

9. I understand that the results of the study will be published without my obvious

identifiers.

10. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw at any time

without any effect.

If I wish, I may request that any data I have supplied be withdrawn from the research until 28 

days elapse after the interview. After that, I understand that I will not be able to withdraw my 

data. 

I agree to be involved in this study. Yes No 

Participant’s name:  _______________________________________________________ 

Participant’s signature: ____________________________________________________ 

Date:  ________________________ 

Statement by Investigator 

I have explained the project and the implications of participation in it to this volunteer 

and I believe that the consent is informed and that he/she understands the 

implications of participation. 
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If the Investigator has not had an opportunity to talk to participants prior to them participating, 

the following must be ticked. 

The participant has received the Information Sheet where my details have been 

provided so participants have had the opportunity to contact me prior to consenting 

to participate in this project. 

Investigator’s name:  _______________________________________________________ 

Investigator’s signature: ____________________________________________________ 

Date:  ________________________ 

Invitation form for an interview 

Please sign or tick where appropriate. 

Thank you very much for inviting me to be interviewed. I read through the information sheet 

you provided and understood the nature of your research. Hence,  

I would like to be interviewed and want you to contact me to arrange time for the 

interview.  

Name: …………………………………………………………………. 

Sign: …………………………………………………………………… 

Date: …………………………………………………………………… 

Contact details (Office only): ………………………………………… 
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Appendix 13: Headteacher semi-structured interview guide: 

Phase three 

Introductory question 

Many rural headteachers say that the following factors would encourage teachers to stay. The 

facilitator will handover the list of factors to the headteacher and ask: 

a) Do you agree or disagree?

b) What particular experiences about this factor would you like to share?

c) What example can you offer to illustrate or support your view on this factor?

The interview will discuss one factor at a time in this order: 

School location affordances  

• Cost of living (affordable prices of basic needs)

• Pleasant pace of life

• Housing availability

 Renting a house

 Living in staff quarters

 Staying in personal or family house

• Opportunities at school

 Operating a school canteen

 Gardening/farming on school land

 Tenders to supply school items

 Tips by parents for special attention to their children

 Securing school residues for personal projects

• Opportunities for nearby schools

 Part-time teaching

 Facilitating in seminars

• Closeness to urban area (semi urban location)

 Availability of rentable accommodation

 Access to electricity

 Connectivity to water

 Access to internet and telephone network

 Affordable public transport/ improved roads

Family reasons/ ties 

• Inertia (e. g. you have always lived here and nothing has happened to make you

think about moving elsewhere)

• Birthplace, residence and workplace
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• Spousal residence/workplace

• A sense of ownership of the students

• Strong attachment to the area

• Personal/ family properties such as business, agriculture, land

Relationships with colleagues and headteacher 

• Community spirit

 Acceptance and carrying out the assigned duty/duties

 Membership and participation in teacher association

 Team teaching

 Substitute teaching

• Teachers character

• Friendliness of people

• Integration in community

• Student performance in a teacher’s subject

Incentives offered by the school or Ministry of Education 

• Kinds of incentives offered

School based incentives

 PTA allowance

 Food basket

 Child allowance

 Performance allowance

 Marking allowance

 Per Diem

 Remedial or extra teaching (allowance

 Assigned administrative duty allowance

 Meeting allowance

 Meals

 House

 Special day’s package e.g. Christmas, Easter or Idd

 etc

Ministry of Education incentives

 Hard to reach allowance

 Science allowance

 etc

• Amount payed or quantity of kind items provided

• Regularity of payment

• Duration of payment

• Transfer policy/practice (Ministry deliberate in effecting transfer requests or lack of

opportunity to move)

Community factors 
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• Friendship groups

• Membership and participation in community associations

• Community sporting groups,

• Recreational activities such as music, drama,

Concluding questions 

• Of all the factors listed on the form provided, what would you say are the most important

factors that would encourage teachers to stay?

• Finally, is there anything connected with reasons for teachers working longer in rural

schools which is missing on this list that you feel strongly about and would like to bring

up now?
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Appendix 14: Teacher focus group discussion guide: Phase 

three 

Facilitator’s welcome, introduction and instructions to participants 

Welcome and thank you for volunteering to take part in this focus group. You have been 

asked to participate as your point of view is important. I realize you are busy and I appreciate 

your time. 

Introduction: This focus group discussion is designed to assess your current thoughts and 

feelings about the factors influencing retention of teachers in rural public secondary schools 

in Uganda. The focus group discussion will take no more than two hours.  

Anonymity:  Despite being audiotaped, I would like to assure you that the report will be 

anonymous. The tapes will be kept safely in a locked facility until they are transcribed word 

for word, then they will be destroyed. The transcribed notes of the focus group will contain 

no information that would allow individual subjects to be linked to specific statements. You 

should try to answer and comment as accurately and truthfully as possible. I and the other 

focus group participants would appreciate it if you would refrain from discussing the 

comments of other group members outside the focus group. If there are any questions or 

discussions that you do not wish to answer or participate in, you do not have to do so; 

however please try to answer and be as involved as possible. 

Ground rules 

• The most important rule is that only one person speaks at a time. There may be a

temptation to jump in when someone is talking but please wait until they have finished.

• There are no right or wrong answers

• You do not have to speak in any particular order

• When you do have something to say, please do so. There are many of you in the group

and it is important that I obtain the views of each of you
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• You do not have to agree with the views of other people in the group

• You should try to speak loud and use English language

Guiding questions 

Many rural teachers say that the following factors would encourage them to stay. The 

facilitator will write on (or pin a flashcard of) one factor on the flip chat and ask 

participants: 

d) Do you agree or disagree?

e) What particular experiences about this factor would you like to share?

f) What example can you offer to illustrate or support your view on this factor?

School location affordances 

• Cost of living (affordable prices of basic needs)

• Pleasant pace of life

• Housing availability

 Renting a house

 Living in staff quarters

 Staying in personal or family house

• Opportunities at school

 Operating a school canteen

 Gardening/farming on school land

 Tenders to supply school items

 Tips by parents for special attention to their children

 Securing school residues for personal projects

• Opportunities for nearby schools

 Part-time teaching

 Facilitating in seminars

• Closeness to urban area (semi urban location)

 Availability of rentable accommodation

 Access to electricity

 Connectivity to water

 Access to internet and telephone network

 Affordable public transport/ improved roads

Family reasons/ ties 

• Inertia (e. g. you have always lived here and nothing has happened to make you

think about moving elsewhere)

• Birthplace, residence and workplace
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• Spousal residence/workplace

• A sense of ownership of the students

• Strong attachment to the area

• Personal/ family properties such as business, agriculture, land

Relationships with colleagues and headteacher 

• Community spirit

 Acceptance and carrying out the assigned duty/duties

 Membership and participation in teacher association

 Team teaching

 Substitute teaching

• Teachers character

• Friendliness of people

• Integration in community

• Student performance in a teacher’s subject

Incentives offered by the school or Ministry of Education 

• Kinds of incentives offered

School based incentives

 PTA allowance

 Food basket

 Child allowance

 Performance allowance

 Marking allowance

 Per Diem

 Remedial or extra teaching (allowance

 Assigned administrative duty allowance

 Meeting allowance

 Meals

 House

 Special day’s package e.g. Christmas, Easter or Idd

 etc

Ministry of Education incentives

 Hard to reach allowance

 Science allowance

 etc

• Amount payed or quantity of kind items provided

• Regularity of payment

• Duration of payment

• Transfer policy/practice (Ministry deliberate in effecting transfer requests or lack of

opportunity to move)

Community factors 
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• Friendship groups

• Membership and participation in community associations

• Community sporting groups,

• Recreational activities such as music, drama,

Concluding questions 

• Of all the things we’ve discussed today, what would you say are the most important

factors you would like to express about this checklist?

• Finally, is there anything connected with reasons for teachers working longer in rural

schools which has not been discussed that you feel strongly about and would like to bring

up now? The facilitator will pin the flashcards or write a summary of all the factors

discussed on one flipchart page.

Conclusion 

• Before you leave, please hand in your completed personal details questionnaire

• Thank you for your participation and attendance
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Appendix 15: Coded extracts for selected participants 
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Appendix 16: hierarchy of codes/ tree of codes/ map of codes 
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Appendix 17: Final codebook 

Name Files References 

Schools working around MoE policies 0 0 

School funding and teacher payment 0 0 

Circumventing employment conditions for schoolboard payroll 

teachers 

2 2 

Concealment of purpose in policy-permitted funding sources 6 7 

Strategies to collect school levies 7 8 

Tensions between parents and school authorities on levying of 

school fees 

5 8 

Teacher recruitment 0 0 

Low quality teachers 2 4 

Schoolboard payroll teachers working and waiting for Government 

job 

8 9 

Using headteacher's cover letter for MoE to transfer teachers 5 6 

Using referral method for schoolboard payroll teachers to secure 

Government job 

2 2 

Using referral method to recruit schoolboard payroll teachers 3 5 

Teacher-community fit 0 0 

Proximity to teachers' place of domicile and residence 0 0 

Proximity to place of domicile 17 19 

Proximity to place of residence 18 23 

Shared ethnicity and culture 0 0 

Homegrown and newcomer teachers ethnicity 7 7 

Proficiency in local language 3 3 

Teachers 'bridging' community with the school 5 5 

Teachers' involvment in community events and activities 2 4 

Teachers' sense of ownership of the school and students 5 6 

Teacher economic activities in community 1 1 

Agriculture production 16 18 

Availability of second job in community 12 14 

Land purchase or leasing from community 10 10 

Teacher-school fit 0 0 

School relationships 1 1 
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Name Files References 

Teacher relationships with the school's Foundation Body 4 4 

Teacher-headteacher relationship 13 16 

Teacher-parents relationship 4 4 

Teacher-student relationship 8 8 

Teacher-teacher relationship 12 18 

School working conditions 0 0 

Flexibility of work schedules 6 6 

Involvement in school decision making 6 6 

Teacher pay and benefits 19 35 
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Appendix 18: Teacher and student enrolment numbers by 

level in Phase one schools 

Student enrolment per class

Teachers S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 Total 

School pseudonym Foundation Body Male Female Total Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Grand total

Bayview High School Anglican 14 2 16

Brooks High School Anglican 13 9 22 27 38 24 36 20 34 24 35 7 3 3 7 105 153 258

Clarence High School Anglican 11 1 12 33 35 25 25 26 13 26 11 110 84 194

Cosgrove High School Anglican 11 6 17 60 45 51 43 28 18 245 245

Cressy High School Community 14 2 16 48 57 45 45 47 43 30 35 170 180 350

Deloraine High School Anglican 12 1 13 32 29 39 25 37 35 40 23 148 112 260

Devonport High School Catholic 11 2 13 23 32 29 41 37 32 35 31 124 136 260

Exeter High School Catholic 18 3 21 35 15 30 12 40 13 45 10 150 50 200

Huonville High School Community 22 2 24 29 37 17 24 23 20 11 20 80 101 181

Kings Meadows High School Community 20 8 28 80 83 72 71 79 69 73 57 18 7 15 1 337 288 625

Latrobe High School Anglican 13 1 14 19 22 18 21 19 22 22 20 78 85 163

Lilydale High School Government 14 3 17 24 26 27 31 32 25 37 32 120 114 234

Montrose Bay High School Anglican 12 1 13 50 37 47 25 36 15 20 27 7 2 6 0 166 106 272

New Norfork High School Community 18 4 22 75 62 18 20 22 10 12 9 127 101 228

Ogilvie High School Government 14 9 23 21 25 32 39 25 21 29 31 107 116 223

Parklands High School Catholic 14 2 16 57 47 62 42 47 41 46 32 212 162 374

Prospect High School Anglican 22 2 24 160 123 107 96 85 70 74 69 5 5 12 0 443 363 806

Riverside High School Community 24 7 31 81 89 92 98 98 90 124 91 25 12 29 17 449 397 846

Scottsdale High School Catholic 11 2 13 35 55 37 52 40 45 32 62 144 214 358

Smithton High School Anglican 27 3 30 53 59 60 54 48 51 44 56 41 59 49 51 295 330 625

Taroona High School Anglican 19 2 21 76 79 44 36 41 30 50 49 211 194 405

Ulverstone High School Anglican 19 3 22 28 30 44 45 41 41 26 25 9 3 10 1 158 145 303

Total 353 75 428 986 1,040 869 883 843 771 800 768 112 119 124 95 3,734 3,676 7,410




